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J)gSCRIPTION 

Nationwide Pennit Regional Conditions 
!'or the SUlU~ of 'l'exas, Mafch 2002 

April 1'1, 200'1 Letter to Mr. Jmnes G. 

l·lhite !'rom Bruce H. Bennett Re, Pen1d.t 
Numbe1: SWG-/.007-8~·-RN (P-19279) N<ltionwid~; 

Pennit Verification 

Set;tlement Agreement Between The United 
St01tes of America and ACR, L.P. 

octobe1: 2006 ldentification and Delineation 
of: H;lters Of '!'he United States prepa1:ed by 
GTl Environmental, Inc. foL· PaL·kwood 
Land Company 

DecembeJ.: 2006 Pre ConstJ.:uction Not.i fication 
for <1 Nationwide Per·mit 113 pr-epared by 
GTI gnvil:onmenta1, Inc. for Parkwood 
Land Company 

H-3G ;,ugu.st 3, 2010 letter to Henry R. Stevenson, 
J1 from Kenny Jaynes ne, Sl~G-2007-01461; 

Cea:oe and Desist o~-deJ.: 
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P R 0 C E E D I N G S 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Good 11\o~·ning. 

l~e • re heJ.:e this monting f:or an evidentiary hearing in 

tl1e matte1: of: ML·- Henry Stevenson, Jr. and P.a1:kwood 

Land Company. ll Class I civil Penalty Action under 

Lln' Clean l~ate1: Act Section 309G-

l-lith that, t1r. Murdock, would you like 

to make an opening statement? 

MR. MURDOCK= Very briefly, Your Honor. 

JUDICIAL OFFIC!>R, Okay. Go f<n· it. 

MR. KIBI .. ER= You~· Honor, before we do 

opening statements, we do hCive witnesse.s in the room 

a11d we had discussed tl1at earlier. Ms. Aldridge is 

p1:esent. 

JUDICIAL, O~'FICER RANKIN, l-lell, Ms. 

Aldridqe, as i.s Nr Stevenson, is the government' 

J\OI\ legCII representative. She may stay as can Nr. 

Stevenson. your client. 

MR. KIBLER: Okay. So she is 

tecltnically tile repre.se11tative of 

JUDJCIAI., OPFlCEI( RANKIN, She is NL 

t·lutdock's cli<?nt. 

then. 

l-----

Mil. KIBLER, Okay. l'm okay with that" 

JU!llCJAL OFFICER RANKIN, Ml" Nurdock, 
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1vould you like to lllilke an opentng or proceed with 

youJ.: sl\ort, brief opening stateme11t? 

MR. MURDOCK= 1•11 be ve1:y b1:ief. 

OPENING S'J'ATEHE:NT ON BEHALF OF THE COMPLAINANT 

NJ<. MURDOCK: Basically, we're het·e 

today to sho1-1 th1:ee prima1:y tllings for the government 

as jurisdiction has [Heviou.sly handled. 

First, we • re here to show that 'l'exas 

Regional Condition 28 applie.s. And how that applies 

10 is that relevant to wetlands on-site, where Bald 

Cypress, Tupelo, due to the vegetation on-site, Bald 

cypress trees and Tupelo trees. 

Secondly, we're here to .show that wh(lt I 

term tne south side fill or the fill on the soutltwest 

15 portion of the site is wholly unrelated to the levee 

maintenance. So even if the Regional Condition did 

17 not ap[)ly, there would still be a vi.ol<ttion. 

And, third, we're here to show that Mr-

19 Stevenson, and to a lesser extent, l'arkwood Land 

20 Company, has an extensive history with the Corps, 

21 which means not that he's a bad person OJ: that or 

22 we' 1·e heL·e to go after him or go get him, but simply 

23 that he should have known better about jurisdiction 

24 and he had kno1-1ledge of how it works. Thank you. 

25 JUDIClliL Ol'FICER ll.ANKIN: 1-lould you 
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prefer to reserve your right to 

MR. KIBLER, r•ll re.serve. Thank you. 

JUDICIAL OF!'lCER RANKIN= Mr. Murdock, 

call your fiJ.:st witness. 

MR. MURDOCK= Your Honor, we call Ht-. 

John Davidson with the Corps of. Engineers. 

[Brief recess was taken to obtain the 

witness. J 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN, Be se<lted 

right there, Mr. Davidson. Would you swear tile 

witness-

THE R8l'OR'J'ER: Rai.se you1· right hand fOl" 

me, please, sir. 

MR. DAVIDSON: {Complies.] 

THE R8POR1'ER, Do you swear or <1ffinn 

the testimony you will give in this cause 1-1ill be the 

tr·uth, the '"'hole truth, <tnd nothing but the truth? 

MR. DAVIDSON= l do. 

THE Rli:PORT!-;R, Your witness i.s swo1·n. 

t~R. MURDOCK, Thank you. 

Whereupon, 

JOHN DAVIDSON, 

having been tir.st duly sworn, was called aa a wit11e.sa 

by the complainant and testified upon his oatil as 

l'ollowG• 
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DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY ~111. N\JRDOCK' 

o. Good monnng, Ml· Davidson. 

A. Good mornin9. 

Q. Could you state yout· name for the record. 

Jol1n Preston Davidson. the 11. 

Q. And where a1:e you employed? 

A. The United Stater; Anny CoqHl of Engineen1. 

o. And how long have you been with the Corps'/ 

A. For 22 years. 

0 \~hilt do your job duties entail': 

A. I am a techni.c:al expet·t and team lead for 

the compliance section, which means I assign wo1:k, 

revie'" 1vork. And our work is involved with 

investigating alleged unauthorized activities, 

inspecting departmental permits for compliance nnd 

d<·)tennining jurisdiction f:ot· wetlands and other 

waters of the United States. 

Q. And for how much of your time with the Cot·ps 

have you wol·ked witl1 wetlands? 

A. Approximately lB and--a half yean;. 

Q. And for hov1 long have you analyzed wetlands 

J.n east Texas? 

A For the whole time, 18 -and-a- half years. 

0 Okay. Do you have any relevant ed1.n:ation or 
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Yes. l have a bachelors of science in 

maJ:ine biology from 'I'exas A&t~ in Galveston and nlso 

training through the Corps of Engineers. 

And aJ;e you a pL·ofession;;ll v1etland 

Hcientist'! 

A. Yes. 

Q. What does that mean? 

A. That's a group from the Society of Wetland 

Scientist where you apply for a certification fot· a 

professional wetland scientist, which includes 

submitting yout· tt·ansct·ipts from college courstos, 

your work experience and any teachings ot· classes 

you've taken outside of college for wetland training. 

Q. All t·ight. So what brought you to Mr. 

~>t:evenson and Pat·kwood r,and Company's pl~operty in 

2 00 9? 

,JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Are you 

tendering t~t-. Davidson as an expet·t, Mr. Mut·dock? 

MR. MUHDOCK: Yes, YOUl" Honor. 

,JUDICIAl, OFFlCJ>H RANKIN: Well, ,~hy 

don't; 1-1e give Mr. KibleJ: a chance to ask a !'ew 

queJtion~; t'i.l~~;t. 

VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION 

liY l~ll. KlllLER: 
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Q. t~r. Davidson, I'm Chuck Kibler. 

Mt·. Stevenson and Parkwood Land Company-

A. Yes, siL 

Q. You say you have a bachelor of science in 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does a bachelor of science in marine biology 

include a curriculum of some sort regarding varieties 

of trees and botany oJ; anything like that? 

A. Botany, yes. We had a coastal plants 

ecology class. 

Q. So ho'"' many classes did you t<1k0 in tl1ot? 

A. One. 

Q. One? Okay. And from that class and tJ;om 

that training, would you be able to tell me a 

particular species of trees by looking at it? 

A. Not ft·om the college training but from my 

other training and work experience, yes. 

Q. Well, please explain to the Court then how 

your othet· tl·aining or what that ot;her tt'<lining "'i>B 

that allowed you to be able to identify a particular 

species of tree? 

A. Well, the ma~·ine biology degree, we did not 

study trees. 

Q. Okay. Maybe I wasn't clear. You said that 
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there was other training that you had taken. And I' on 

assuming this protective v1etland scientist 

A. Oh, yes. 

Q. or training with the Corps of: some type, 

that the~·e was some other tl:aining that allowed you 

to be able to identify a particular species of: tree. 

Can you tell us about that training? 

A. Yes. I went to wetland tt·aining, Regulatm~y 

4, which is wetland identification and delineation. 

And in those courses, we identified tt·ees. 

Q. Okay. What kind of trees? 

A. I don' recalJ. 

Q. Did you study just the trees that you would 

f:ind in a ,~etland environment or did you study t:r0es 

in general? 

A. You studied trees in general because until 

you take a sample and get the th,;ee C:Titeria of the 

wetland, you don't know if you' J:e in the W0tland or 

not. So you have to identity the vegetation in and 

outside a '"'etland. 

Q. Al~e you able to identify a l:>:ee fl~om an 

aerial pictuJ:e and tell me what kind or: lJee that i :J'! 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Sometime:;, yen. 

How so"! 

Uy tlJe signat1'roo O!l the aerial photo, t1Je 

ANN TIIOHNTON mmnY UEJ>ORTING 
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~;hading ilnd tile l:opogt-aphy. Sometimes you can 

ide!Jtify tree species that way. 

o. 

1\nd aedal pl1otos these days a1:e g\'tting so 

good witll the pixels that you can see a lot clearer. 

Q. OkCly. '!'<:>ell me what you know about Bald 

Tupelo Cypress trees. 

A. Well, there are two di!ferent species. One 

is a Bald Cypress and it is a both of them gJ:OI'.' in 

wetland swamps. 

'!'he ot:het· one is a gum tt·ee and what 

they do, Bald Cyp1:ess is identifio:;d by it has the 

kneer; Lhat come up out of the "'<lter to help it 

excl1ange air and stabili~e the tree from falling 

over. It's very distinguishable. 

It also has leaves similar to pine 

le,1ves and they're deciduous, which means they fall 

off every year and the b<~.rk is distinct on those. 

The Tupelo trees, they are tall skinny 

trees with a grayer bark and they come down at the 

base and they have a round base, which also helps 

them stabilize in the wet conditions. And it's also 

suspected that helps with some oxygen exchange. 

Q. And I 1:eally didn't want you to go that· 

deep, but that's fine. I appreciate your candor. 

ANN TIIORNTON BEHHY UEPOUTING 
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l't-om ,1n <Ierial photogt·aphy pet-spective, 

you said that one of these cypress t1:ees looks very 

much J ike 'l pine tree? 

A. Not from an aerial photography but from 

looking at it, yes. 

o. Can you tell the difference between a pine 

tre(• and a cypress tree ft·om an ae1·ial photogt-aphy 

from an ael:i.al photogt·aph? 

A. Certainly in the wintertime because the pine 

trees do11't lose tl1eir leaves. 

Q. How about in the summertime? 

A. Summertime, it may be more difficult. 

MR. KISLER: I'll pass the witness. 

JUDICIAl. OFFICER RANKIN: I'll i>Ccepl; 

him as an expert. Proceed, Mr. Murdock. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY 1·1R. ~1UI<DOCK: [Resumed. 

Q. Okily. Noving on. What brought you to Mr. 

St,evenson and Park1~ood J,and Company's p1·ope1:ty in 

Septembe1; ?.009? 

A. We received a complaint It ~~ils a letter 

ln·itt·,cn by an individual., anonymously, that there wa~l 

dumpin9 !Joing O!\ on the properties and th~t brought 

u" to tile property. 

A11d did you react a11y di[terently to tl1e 
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citi~en complaint from l\OW you normally would? 

A" No. We investigate 95 to 99 perce11l: of 

complaints. 

Q. Was this your first interaction with Mr. 

Stevenson? 

A. No, sir. I've been interacting with Mr. 

Stevenson fol- 1.5 to 20 years in val·ious projects. 

MR. MURDOCK: At this time, Yout· Honor, 

we want to introduce what's been marked previously as 

Complainant's Exhibit 45. 

,JUDICII<L OFFICBR RANKIN: ~lhich .is"/ 

MR. NURDOCK: It',<; a summary of the 

regulatory files involving Mr. Henry (Sonny) 

Stevenson, Jr. compiled by Mr. Davidson. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I think you 

need to lay a bit more predicate before I'm going to 

admit it. Who prepared it and by what methodology? 

MR. MURDOCK: Do you w<~.nt me to Hay it 

or ask the witness? 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I v1ould ask 

the witness were I you. 

NR. MURDOCK: All right. 

BY MR. MURDOCK, 

Q. Mr. Davidson, did you create a document, 

just a summary of the United States 1\rmy Corps of 

ANN THORNTON BERHY REPOll.TING 
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Engineers Regulatory files involving Mr. l!enry 

Stevenson? 

A" Yes. 

Q" l<nd what did you look at in order to create 

this document? 

A. ~le did a record search of: ou~· d<~.tabase and 

came up with a list; of all the files that involved 

Mr. Stevenson. And what r did was reseat·ch either 

through the files or on the datab<~.&e and created a 

summat·y of: all of those files. 

Q. And do you have personal knowledge of the 

information you placed on that summary·! 

A. Yes. 

MR. MURDOCK: Your Honor, at this point, 

I wish to int1:oduce Complainant's Exhibit 15. 

JUDICIAL Ol'"l'IC!o:R RANKIN: Ask him .it 

that's it, that he prepared that? Show him the 

document, Mr.. Murdock. 

MR. MURDOCK: ~lay I app1:0aCl1? 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Yes. 

BY ~1R. MU!l.DOCK: 

Q. 

A. 

Is this the t-elevant document: l.hilt you 

Yes. 

NR. MUHDQCK: At thifl tim.::, Your Honor, 

--"-·-----·--"·--"-"-·----" 
ANN TIIOHNTON HERnY REI'OIUJNG 
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"''-' wif>h to introduce Complainant's Exhibit •15. 

MIL KIBLE!l.: No objection. 

JUDJCIAL 01'l'ICER RANKlN: 1-lithout 

objection, it's admitted. Pass it over here and I'll 

give it to the court reporter. 

Mll.. ~HJRDOCK: Do you want a .sepa1~ate 

copy·? 

,JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: 

~1r. t~t1rdock. 

[COnlp1ainant•s Exhibit No. 45 admitted 

into evidence.) 

l'Y t~R. MURDOCK: 

Q. So is this document, to the best of: youx 

knowledge, a fait· and nccurate representation of t~r.. 

St:evenson' s past dealings with the Corps of 

Engineer.5? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And so how would you compare Mr. Stevenson's 

lev\•l of knowledge and experience t·egat·ding the Corps 

and Section 404 of the Clean Water Act in comparison 

to the average person with whom you come into 

contilct? 

A. Mr. Stevenson, tlu-ough his numeJ.-ous 

i11te~actions with tlle Corps, has a greater knowledge 

chan the avet·age person of the Coq)S • s regulatoL·y 

ANN THORNTON HElmY REllORTING 
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p~ogram, botll Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and 

Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act. 

And just thJ:Cough conversations dealing 

with this particular p~:Coperty, it appears that Mr. 

St<ovenson has J:eseaJ:cbed regulations and guidance 

concerning those Acts. 

Q. All right. Now, Mr. Davidson, I want to go 

back to your site visit, both well, going to the 

2009 aite visit, is that the only time you visited 

the si t:e'? 

A. No. I visited the site in Septembe~ 2009 

and July of 2010. 

Q. Let's walk Un:ough lHiefly some of the fill 

you found on site starting with lhe southwesten 

porti011 of the fill. 

Basically, what areas of fill did you see? 

\1e'll ston·t v1ith southwestern po1:tion of the fill. 

A. In both site visits? 

Q. Yes, in both site visits? 

A. As the tract is laid out, the south edge is 

011 Llle JIOrtll side of I 10 and the Neches River is on 

the wett aide ot the track and it curves 11p aro11nd 

The fill i11 tile eouthweot corllCl" lo 

1·igllt wl\ere tl1ere'a an upla11d portion in tile 
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southwest corne1~ and there's a large pile of concrete 

debris some dump trucks at the time. 

And we walking towards the noL·t:h, you 

could we GPS' d the backfill portion and l<>id it: on 

the delineation that we had verified in 2007 for Mr. 

Stevenson ;;1nd detennined that he had filled 

approximately .·;a acres of the Cypress Tupelo Swamp. 

And it appeared he l1ad filled it by 

pushing the concrete northward and it 1;olled over 

into the marsh. 'l'hat was the first area. 

And then if you walked farthe~ up the 

west levee, walked forward to the north, 

approximately a quaJ~ter of the way up, thBre is "hat 

ML·. Stevenson calls a truck turnaround that is a .48-

acre fill that was out into the swamp. 

And then if you continue walk.ing north, 

where the river cuts back to the east, there were 

several small piles of fill material on the inside of 

the levee. It was approximately . OS acre. 

Q. All right. Did Mr. Stevenson or the 

Parkwood Land Company receive authori~ati.on f:J;om the 

Corps f:or the work you just walked through? 

A. No. 

Q. All right. What I'm looking at here, Mr. 

Davidson, is a Nationwide Permit 3 Authori~ation 

ANN THORNTON UEIW.V REJlORTING 
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obtainud by Mr. Stevenson and Pa1:kwood L11nd Comp;c<ny. 

Were you familiar with or did you l1elp 

process that Nationwide Permit 3 Authorization? 

A. I did not help process, but I am familiar 

with it. 

Q. So in doing youx site visit, did you review 

this plan by Mr. Stevenson? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All right. 

MR. MURDOCK: YOUL" Honol-, I want tO 

i.ntroduce into evidence Exhibit 31, but i.t's P<1ges 1·1 

through 19, which is pl·evious1y answered in tlK pre 

heal-ing exchange. 

NR. KIBI,ER, Which numbe1:? 

MR. MURDOCK: 31. It's Exhibit 31, 

pages 17 thJ:Cough 19. 

May I approach the witness? 

JUDICIAL OFFICJ;:R RANKIN: Mr. Hta-dock, 

you have ongoing permission to approach the witness 

when you ne0d them to autlH)nticate a document. 

MR. NURDOCK: 'I'hunk you, Your Honor. 

J3Y NR. NUll-DOCK: 

Q. Mr. Davidson, can you autl1enticate that is 

both the r;ketch of the planned m<J.intcnance on the; 

exi~Jting levee and the iwthorization under Nationwide 
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re,·mit 3 given to Mr. Stevenson and Parkwood Land 

Company"! 

A~ Yes. It appears to be the plans without tl1e 

at1tl!orization letter. 

Q~ And so comparing then, these plana to the 

fill ~~e just walked tlnougll, in what ways did the 

fill you outlined vary from the fill proposed in this 

plan-: 

Under the Nationwide Pennit 3, the Cot·ps of 

IOngi.neeu; auU1o1;i zed Ml-. Stevenson and Park wood Land 

Company to maintain the levee. 

And in the plans, it clea1·ly shows that 

all the fill material on the river side of the levee 

a11d is to replace the levee as it originally was 

constructed. 

On the inside of the levee, the1;e is no 

fill mate1:ial that's allowed in this permit. And the 

only thing in the~:e is a f:uture borrow area, which 

was to be uued to obtain mate~ial to ~epair the 

levee. 

Q~ Can you explain exactly what is a "borrow 

area"? 

A bon:ow area is just an area where you 

v10uld t<lke material with a backhoe or some type of 

mechanised equipment and take it, llon:ow r.he 

ANN TIIOHNTON HEHRY UEI'ORTING 
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material, and get it put it on the levee. They 

call it a bou:ow a1:ea but you're actually taking the 

Q~ So what you're saying is his authorization, 

under Nationwide Pennit 3, only allowed him to place 

fill OJl the rive~: side of the levee, not the wetland 

side of the levee; is that correct? 

A~ Cou;ect. 

Q. Okay. So going back to the fill you found 

011 tile soutl1west portion of tl1e site that you 

outlined ea~lier 

A~ 

Q~ approximately ho1~ much fill was placed 

A~ Approximately it covered .78 acres. 

Q~ And was this fill ~:elated to the maintenance 

of the levee? 

A~ No. This was not even close to the levee. 

The levee runs north and south in that a1:e,1 and this 

f:'ill w,1s running east/west on the uplands by the 

lnterotate Highway 10. 

o~ A11d so was this outside fill then 

contccmplated Ol' app~:oved unde1: this Nationwide Pennit 

A~ '0~ 
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Q~ Okay. Let's move up to \~hat you called 01-

Mr. Stevenson called the truck turnar:ound. 

'~ Okay. 

0~ l have a photograph here t<1ken by Ns-

Shivers. '!'his one is f:l·om July 2010, so your second 

site visit. 

Did you accompany Ns. Shivel-s on the 

second site visit? 

A~ Yes. 

Q~ And 1-1ere you with her v1hen she took 

photog1:aphs of the site? 

A~ Ye.'l. 

MR. MURDOCK, Your Honor, r want to 

intl"Oduce into evidence Complainant's Exhibit 35, 

page 22. 

BY MR. t~URDOCK' 

0~ Can you describe what you see in this 

photog1:aph? 

A~ This is the area that Mr. Stevenson called 

tlle truck turnaround on the inuide of the levee, 

approximately a quarter ot the way nol·th of from 

Interstate 10. 

0~ And approximately how much f::ill was placed 

in this truck tul·nal·ound"! 

A~ Approximately .48 acre. 

ANN THORNTON BEHRY REJ)ORTING 
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o~ And was the construction of this tn1ck 

tul·nal·ound authorized undel- Nationwide Permit 37 

A~ '0 ~ 

0~ ~lhy not? 

A~ Because it's not associated with the ~:epair 

of the levee. The Nationwide 3 was to ~:epair the 

levee. It did not authorize a truck turnaround. 

In fact, if Mr. Stevenson needed an 

access road or a truck turnaround, he may have been 

able to obtain one through a Nation1-1ide PeJ;mit 33 f'or 

temporary access. But one was never requested nor 

granted. 

23 

24 

0~ But had the truck turnaround been associated 

with the maintenance of the levee, could it have been 

autllor.i.zed unde~: Nationwide Permit 3'! 

A~ It would have had to have gone tln·ough a 

PJ:e-constl·uction Notifi_cation, which would includ{J 

coo~:dination with the resouJ:ce agenci<:Os because it' 

a Cypress Tupelo S1-1amp. And that's a Regional 

Condition tor the State of Te:<D.!l for the Nationwide 

permits. 

Q~ ~/ell get a 1:\t.t.le mon' into that Cypuesn 

Tupelo Swamp in just il minute, but stickilHJ just 

specifically to the truck turnaround, could this 

qualif:y, in your experience, arJ a n1ino1: deviation 

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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fnJm the plans whicl1 he gave you? 

A. No. Mi110r deviations are mostly with 

conf;tnlction techniques, const~·uction materials. But 

coJJstructillg a .48 truck turnaround is not a minor 

deviation It's 110t for levee repair. That was what 

w,1r; "ur.hot·iz<>d '""" maintenance of the levee. 

Q. But ft·om time to time, Pen11ittees must be 

able to have some changes to t;heiL· submitted plans, 

d.ght? 

A. Sometimes minor deviations are allowed, 

co,·recr. 

Q. So '"hat' El the difference het-e7 \~hat 

pos!Jibly would have been allowed in a Cilse lik0 this 

or what's an example? 

A. Ninor deviation might be expanding of the 

levee from 15-feet wide to 17-feet wide. I mean, 

somethi.ng tl1at's minor, the impacts are minor. 

The .48 acr:es is not a minot· impact as 

witnessed by the the Nationwide permits a1:e for 

n1inor impacts a11d tlley don't allow a .48 acre impact. 

Q. /dl right. Under Nationwide Pennit Regional 

Condition for the State of Texas 28, all Cypress 

Tupelo Swamps require Pre"construction Notification, 

cou:ect. 

CorH~Ct. 
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Q. So the wetland>! on the l!ite, does tllat 

qu<<lify as a Bald Cypress-Tupelo Swamp? 

A Yes. 

Q. 

A. The dominant tree species are Bald Cypress 

and Tupelo. 

Q. And ho1-1 do you know that? \~hat gives you 

tile ability to say that? 

A. identified the trees on"site. 

~m. t~URDOCK: All right, Your Honor, we 

want to 

BY t~ll. 14Ul<DOCK: 

Q. Mr. Davidson, I'm looking at a photograph 

l1ere also taken by Ms. Kristen Shivers. However, 

this one was taken in 2009. 

And were you with r~s. Shivers during her 

2009 site visit of this site? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Were you with her whe11 she was taking the 

relevant pl1otographs of the site? 

A. Yes. 

I~R. MURDOCK: Your HonoJ~, at this point, 

I wan~ l.o introduce Complainant'q 35. Tl1ie is on 

pi1q<: 1.2 . 

BY rm. !'<UIWOCK' 
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Q. Mr. Davidson, wl1at does t:his phot:ograph 

depict? 

A. The top photogL·aph depi.cts bOtll 

photograpl1s depict the west levee, and the interior 

levee is on the left hand side in the pl1oto. 

On tlte rigl1t-hand side ta the river and 

in the background, you c<1n see the I-10 bt·idge v.cross 

the Neches River. 

Q. So looking <1t the trees here, what enables 

you to identify them as Bald Cypress or Tupelo? 

A. The tL·ees in the f:oregt·ound here aL·e Tupelo. 

They he1ve the gray trunk that's skinny and then it 

comes down to a enlarged based. And then .i.n the 

bnckground, you can see the Cypress sti.ll have the 

leaves on it. It's September, but you can see the 

crown is distinct for the Cypress. 

Q. And are Bald Cypress trees and Tupelo trees 

or are Bald Cypress-rupelo Swamps common in your 

Corps district? 

Not common. They were more common than thGy 

are today. Around the turn of the century or before, 

a lot of cypress trees were hat·vested f:ot· home 

construction and it made a big impact on the stands. 

Q. Does this site, does it represent your first 

time identifying this type of tJ:ee? 

ANN THORNTON UEIW.Y REPOll.TING 
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A. No, no. I •ve been to 15 to ?.0 Cypl~ess 

Tupelo Swamps for projects ranging from pipelines to 

Mr. Stevenson had another one in a Cypress swamp 

before this. 

Q. You began to touch on it, but 1~hy are Bald 

Cypress Tupelo Swamps given any special protection? 

A. It's a unique habitat. ".l"hey're very slow 

gl:owing habitats. They pt·ovide they're flooded 

for a lll;;tjority of: the year and they IH"ovide good 

habitat f:or the aquatic animals. 

They also provide part-time habitat for 

vel·tebrates but most of them can't live in the1·e 

full-time because of flooding. But they aHl slow 

growing and they wen' impacted for the timbet· 

industry previously. 

Q. \~as theJ:e any other vegetation on-site, 

which was indicative or typical for a Buld Cypress-

Tupelo Swamp"! 

A. Yeah. There was there were cattails on 

site. r can't remember a lot of: the hedJaceous 

plants. 

Q. And how confident are you or: the 

Identification of tltese trees and vegetatio11? 

A. 

Q. 

A hundred pe1~cent. 

All J:i9ht. 'l'o take a .step back, what doerJ 

ANN THORNTON UERRY REI'OUTING 
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it matter that this is a Bald Cypress-Tupelo swamp or 

11101~~, iipecifically to the point, what does it matter 

t:hat: ~11:. Stevenson and Park wood J,and Company did not 

rece1ve Pre construction Notification? 

A. \"/ell, if they didn't receive Pl~e-

const.n>ct.:ion Notification, then they didn't J:eceive 

authoriRation to discharge fill material into the 

Cypreus-Tupelo Swamp. The only thing they 1:eceived 

a1>tl1orization for was to maintain the levee itself as 

u: indicated by the project plans. 

Q. So in your opinion, pre-construction 

application ~-.•ould have been required in this case:> 

A. Yes. 

Q. But Mr. Stevenson and Park~o.•ood Land Company 

dld. as we demonstrated, alert you of their plane to 

maintain the levee. Why was that insufficient? 

A. In their plans, they did not plan or p~opose 

to f:ill any Tupelo Cypt·ess Swamp. \1hat they 

proposed, as is indicated on the plana, is they 

proposed to maintain tile levee, the levee itself. 

Thet·e was no fill on the inside of the levee. All 

the f:ill 1vas on the Olttside of the levee, the river 

side. 

Q All rigl1t. So l1ow did tllis case end up with 

the Snvil:onmental p~·otection Agency? 

ANN TIIOHNTON BERRY REI'ORTING 
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A. He have a ~1emo1:andum of Agreement between 

the U.S. SPA and the Army Cot·ps of 8ngineers. And 

under that Memo~·andum of Agreement, if: a violator is 

a J:ep"-•at violator or a flag1:ant violator, then it is 

referred Lo Lhe BPA for t·esolution. And Mr. 

Stevenson fit both t·epeat and flagrant violator. 

Q. What makes him a flagrant violator? 

A. A f:lagrant violator is when you have 

prevlous knowledge of the laws and regulations. And 

Mt. Stevenson, through his issued permits, issued 

after the-fact permits, unauthorized activities and 

numerous jurisdictional dete~minations, ia familiar 

with Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and Section 

10 of the Rivera a11d Harbors Act. 

MR. MURDOCK, Thank you. No fUJ:ther 

questions. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

BY !-\R KIBLER: 

Q. Mr. Davidson, where do I start? Let's start 

MR. KIBJ"En, By t:lle way, Your Honor, and 

I'm I\Ot going to be a stickler here. The materials 

tl1at have been offered as exhibits here, photographs, 

l'm not q<Jing to h<ctve any objection to t:h<."\1\. I'm 

qoi119 to go al1ead a1td Jet them 
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,JUDICIAL OFFICilU RANKIN; Okay. 

MR. KIBLEU: I'm not going to let tl1em 

pass as 

JUDICIAl, OFFICER RANKIN: Perh<lpS we 

should back up and let Mr. Murdock of:Eer them. 

MIL KIBLER: Well, I tell you Vihilt 

BY MR. KIBJ"ER, 

Q. Mr. Davidson, those pictures that you have in 

front of you, are they a fair and accurate depiction 

of what the site looked like at the date you appeared 

on site? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What else did you have there? 

A. The Pennit drav1ing. 

Q. Okay. We're gotng to talk about tbe pl'rmit 

here in a second. 

A. Okay. 

Q. So 1 '11 supplement the permit with the 

remc.inder of the pages thc.t wet·en't provided. 

But let's start first, Mr. Davidson, 

with Nc.tionwide Permit Regional Condition fo1· the 

State of Texas. 

A. 

Q. 

You referred to that earlier, correct? 

Yea. 

And you weren't in here when Mr. MuJ~dock 

ANN THOHNTON BEHH\' REI'OIUING 
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~-----------------. 
said one of the things he wanted one of:' the tlnee 

things they wc.nted to prove today was 213 I think 

it's lE actuc.lly, but 2B. The Complc.inants• 1vere 

going to prove thc.t it was Bald·'l'upelo Swamp and 

thc.t's a tell me, what does this all mean? 

Explain it to me like I'm a two yeaJ:-old 

hel:e. Tell me what's the significance of tvhethnr it 

ts or it i.sn' t c. Bald· Tupelo Cypress Sv1amp? 

A. Well, in the Regional Conditions, the~e' 

tv10 types of wetlands that r.equire a PJ:e constJ:uction 

Notification c.nd it li:;t:; lhe Nat.ionwide Pet·mit:s. 

And if you'J:e applying f:or one and you hit 

one of those two wetlands, one of t:he wetlands is a 

pitcher plant bog and the other type of wetland is a 

CypreaB Tupelo Swamp. 

And both of those are rare habitats or 

unique habitats, valuable habitats that the r0aource 

agencies and the Corps of Engineers want to know and 

have an extrc. say befot·e they autho1:ize impacts on 

these areas. 

Q. Okay. Let me show you whc.t I' VCJ been 

pt·ovided, and it • a marked as Complainant' fl Exhibit: 

No. 47.. 

Is Section lB there what we're talking 

about ltere in that documeiJt? 

ANN TIIOHNTON HlmnY REI'OIUING 
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A 

Q. Is that a fair copy of what the Nationwide 

Pcr1nit Regional Conditions for the State of Texas is 

as of Morell 200~? 

A. It· appears to be. 

MR. KIBLER, Your llonor, I'd ask that 

that be Respondent's Exhibit. 1. 

MR. MURDOCK: Can you repeat that? 

MR. KIBLER: I'm asking that. the Court 

admit your Complainant's Exhibit No. 40. 

MR. MURDOCK: No objection. 

BY MR. KIBLER: 

Q. You hang onto that, Nr. Davidson. 10, read 

tile first line tor me. 

A 18 "? 

Q. 

A. "Bald Cypl.-ess-l'upelo Swamps: While 

compl~ised predominately of 

Q. Okay. Stop right there. "Predominately." 

Can you provide the Court today a tree count of the 

number of Bald-Tupelo Cypress tL·ees that <tre located 

on Mr. Stevenson's 77 acres plot? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

No, s i I 

How many oi: them are there·! 

l don't know the number but the predominar.ea 

ANN THORNTON BEHRY HEI'ORTING 
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tl\ere•a Bald Cypress and Tupelo. 'l'hose are 

the dominant tree species there. 

Q. So ir there's tim there, is that enough to 

make it predominate? 

'l'wo out of how many? 

Q. Of how many trees are there. 

A. Predominate? Two, possibly not. 

Q. Okay. How m<tny would it have to be to meet 

tile "predominance'' factor? 

A. It's not specified here. 

Q. It's not specified? So what we've got het·e 

is a pret.t.y we've got a rule, but it's J:eally kind 

of vague; would you agree to that? 

A. No. l would think ir you have an <:~rea where 

your dominilnce is Bi>ld cypress and Tupelo then you're 

going to fit predominately Bald Cypress and Tupelo 

Swc:nnp. 

Q. So if you don't have a tree count of: how 

many Cypress trees 

A No, sir. 

Q. aJ:e on M>". Stevenson's propet·ty, can yo11 

tell me how many otl1er variety of trees are out 

the r,_,., 

A. 

Q. 

No, sir. 

llid you see otl1er varieties of trees out 
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theJ:e? 

A. On the levee ol· in the swamp? 

Q. Both? 

A. J believe on the levee, there were maybe 

some Chinese Tallow. TheJ:e tnay have been a cottple in 

the awamp, but l don't recall. 

Q. Were there any L·egular old pine trees like 

we see in southeast Texas that we cut down every day 

and take to pulp mills or lumber factories? 

A. r don't recall. 

Q. Take a look at that picture that Nl-. ~luJ:dock 

showed you. Do you see any ethel· vat·ieties of tre\"• 

in that photo? 

A. I see predominately Cypress and Tupelo. 

Q. '!'hat wasn't. my question. My question is: 

Do you see any other varieties of trees in that 

photograph? 

A. I can • t identify any etheL· variety of trees 

in the top photograph, which is one that we were 

looking at. 

Q. \~ell, we talked eaL"1ier, when we weJ:e 

talking <tbout youl· background, are you able to 

identify other trees that a1:e not related to swamp 

varieties? 

A. Yea. 

ANN THORNTON mmn.v n.EJ>OIUING 
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Q. Okay. But you're looking at that photo and 

you can't see any other variety of tree? 

A. No, air. 

Q. You've testified that Mr. Stevenson has 

gt·eater than normal "greater than nonn<tl" is what 

I think r wrote down. Greater than nonnal amount of: 

information than Joe Schedlap on t.he street; is that 

l:ight? 

A. Yea, SiL". 

Q. Okay. 

A. He's been dealing with us ror 20 years. 

Q. Okay. And do you know if: t1r. Stevenson can 

identify a cypress tree from a pine tree? 

A. He's pointed one out to me before so, yea. 

Q. So he knows what a cypress tree looks like? 

A. Appears to, yes. 

Q. Does he know what you know, tll<'lt ther\'' s ,1 

specific regul<ttion f:or the State of: Texas reg<n·ding 

Bald-Tupelo CypL·ess trees? Docs he know that? 

A. r don't know. 

Q. Did you ever tell him that? 

A Not that I recall. 

Q. Did anyone at. t;hc Corp eveJ; put: him on 

notice and say, l1ey, sonny I •m going to use hir; 

no1:mal name, what everybody '"'O<dd call him, hey, 

ANN TIIOnNTON HERR\' UEI'ORTING 
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.Sonny. you might have a problem herB because you've 

got a yot' may meet this specific condition that's 

Olltlined in tllis document that you have in front of 

you. 

Did ilnybody ever do that, to your 

knowledge? 

A. I don't believe the1.-e was a need to because 

lle was applying to repair the levee and the levee has 

1w Bald cypress or Tupelo trees on it. 

Q. Okay. \~ell, let's go theJ;e then. 

MR. KIBLER: YOUl' Honor-, I can't 

remember. Did my exhibit get admitted or not~ 

JUDICIAL OI'FICER RANKIN: No. You we1:e 

asking to wait until you finished. 

MR. KIBLER: Well, I ask that it be 

<Hlmitted now. 

t~R. HURDOCK: No objection. 

JUDICIAl, Ol'I'ICER RANKIN: Okay. Tell me 

Melody ,,,hat the number is. 

MR. KIBLER: Respondent's 1. 

[Respondent's 8xhibit No. 1 admitted 

into evidence.] 

JVP!ClAL Ol''I'ICER RANKIN: Okay. While 

we're Ht it, unless you plan to cross in addition on 

t·1r. NuJ:dock's exhibits, why don't we get them in at 
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t;he same titue. 

t~R. KIB!,ER: Go ahead. That's fine. 

JUDICIA!, OI'I'ICER RANKIN: And you'll 

llave to t.ell Melody again, Mr. Nut-dock, what the 

numbers are. 

'l'HE REPORTER: have them. 1 h11ve 45 

admitted. I don't have 31 and 35. 

rm. MURDOCK: Your Honor, at this time, 

l move to admit thes!o Exhibits into evidence. 

MR. KIBLER: No objection, Your Honor. 

JUDICIAL Ol'l''lCER RANKIN: Do you know 

what numbers they are? 

MR. MURDOCK: Your Honot-, at this time, 

1 move to insert as evidence, Complainant's 31, 3SA 

and 3513. 

,1\JDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Okay. They 

are admitted. 

(Complainant's Exhibit No. 31 admitted 

into evidence.] 

!Complainant's Exhibit Nos. 35A and 358 

admitted into evidence. 

llY NH.. KlBLE:Il.: 

0 Ol:ay. t~r. Davidson, nov1 we'vt' got the 

pape1·work straigl1t. As tlley say. JlOtlting is ever 

fitliBIJed ••ntil tile paperwork is finislted. 
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I'm going to show you illlOthet· document 

that I believe hang on '' s!·,cond. I need 

Complainant's 31. 

This you identified as par-t of the 

permit, cor.-rect? 

A. The plans. 

Q. The plans? Okay. Let me show you this 

document. Have you ever seen t]Hlt document before7 

A. Yes, siL 

Q. What is that document7 

A. This is the author-ization letter- for the 

Nat.ionwide Permit 3. 

Q. Is that the front part of what' been shown 

to you as Complainant's No. 31? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. I didn't bd.ng but one copy of that thing. 

forgot about it. Let me 

JUDICIAl, OFFICER RANKIN: l think maybe 

Mr·. Jaynes can make a copy. You can get i.t admit. ted 

and we' 11 get a stamp on it and he com run it through 

a Xerox machine. 

NR. KIBLEH: Well, Your Hono1:, based on 

his testimony, this is a document that's the other 

half of Complainant's No. 31. 

I move that that be entered as 

ANN TIIOH.NTON BERRY REPORTING 
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Respondent's No. 2. 

MR. ~1URDOCK: NO objection. 

JUDICIAL Ol'FICER RANKIN: It's admitted. 

1 t,hink it's already in the record. I'll point: out 

to you that your pre-hearing exchanges, other than 

the most recent one, but your initial pre-hearing 

exchanges that were relied upon and Mr. Murdock's two 

motions which are r·elated to detennination are 

already a part of the record in this matter. 

t1R. KIBLER: would think so, Yout· 

Honor·. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: One reason why 

I need such a big damn briefcase. 

MR. KIBLER: Your Honor, can we take <:l 

brief recess and let Mr. Jaynes make a copy of this? 

JUDICIAl, OFFICER RANKIN: l've no 

objection at all to that. Let's do it. 

[Brief recess was taken. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Let's proceed. 

BY NR. KIBLER, 

Q. Mr. Davidson, I'm going to hand you back 

thilt document we've had copied now. l'm not sure i.f 

we got what I hild asked so I •m going to ask it t-eal 

quick. 

What i<J th<Jt document'! 

-----------
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;, 'l'llis is the Nationwide Pennit 3 

autl>orization for the levee maintenance. 

Q. Is tltat tl1e first halt ot what has been 

"ubmitted <HJ Complainant's No. 31? 

A. Yes. 

MR. KIBLER: Your Honor, I offer that to 

be Respondent's 2. 

t•1R. MURDOCK: No object ion. 

JUDICIAL OFFICE:R RANKIN, It's admitted. 

{Respondent's Exhibit No. 2 admitted 

into evidence 

BY MR. KIBLER: 

Q. No~>', ~-.•e've got; that formCJlity out· of the 

way, I'll have to see if we can talk about this 

document. 

Now. you described this document but let 

me t.ake this is the document that Sonny Stevenson 

would have received and Parkwood Land Company would 

have L·eceived saying you get to fix your levee; is 

A. Yes. 

Q Now, in the first paragraph of that letter, 

tl1ere•s a sentence about three quarters of the way in 

that starts with "Since. Do you see that? 

A. Yes. sir. 

ANN THORNTON BERHY REPORTING 
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0 Can you 1ead that f01 us• 

~
--- ---~~-

A Sl!lce the levee was bu1lt prior to the 

1 Jceptlon of SectiOn 404 of the Clean \~ate~ Act and 

Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 plus 

the tuct jut·isdicti.onal activities that have occurred 

prior to July 19, 1977 are authorized, grandfathered, 

by the Nationwide Permit, the levee is considered to 

be pn•viously uuthorized and can be repaired pursuant 

to Nationwide Permit 3." 

o. Okay. Long sentence, lots of commas, lotB 

of bec<luse and therefol"es. Can you explain that to 

us, what tl1at sentence means? 

A. Yes. In the 1986 regulations, 33 CPR 

323.330 and part 330, it had a statement that if you 

had structures constructed prior to 1968 or a fill 

discl1a~ge prior to 1974, then it was grandfathered, 

meuning it didn't need additional authorization. 

The original structure or fill was 

authorized. And then since it was one of the 

J:eq1Ji1·ements ol: Nationwide Pe1~mit 3 is it' 

m<Jinl:en<~nC''· So whateve1· you're maint;aining nllJSt 

!1ave bean previously auLho~iRed. 

And all tiJat•s auying Is th<Jt since it 

wa!; pn=viousl.y a11thori;:ed by that condition in the 

1986 regulatiOilB, tl1cn you can repair it under 
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Nationwide Permit 3 and we consider it previously 

authotized. 

Q. Oka;'. so in layn•an•a terms, if. it wafJ the1~e 

befot·e, so therefore, you can fix it? 

A. Cou:ect. 

o. Is that pretty much what that says? 

A. correct. If it 11as p1:ev.i.ously authot·ized, 

you may maintain it under Nationwide Permit 3. 

Q. Okay. so it w<Js the Corps's intention to 

inform Mr. Stevenson that his levee was 

g r: andf: at he t·ed? 

A. Meaning it was built prior to 1968 or the 

fill was prior to 1974. Yes, it was grandfathered. 

Q. But just the levee is what you•t·e saying? 

A. Correct. 

Q. Okay. Is it possible that a layman, like 

Ml·, Stevenaon, could believe that when you say 

•grandfathered," that applies more than to the levee? 

A. IE you read the sentence, it states ''levee.• 

Q. 'l'he next sentence, cun you 1;ead that to us, 

that second paragraph? 

A. "Nationwide Permit 3 authorizes the repa:lt· 

of 8 previously-authorized currently" serviceable 

structure or fill provided the atructure or fill is 

not put to a different use than that for which it was 

ANN THORNTON BERRY HEPOHTING 
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originally constructed. 

Q. That second sentence is the one I'm really 

interested in. 

A. ''Minor deviationa due to changes in 

construction techniques, materials or the like are 

authorized." 

Q. What does that mean? What does that last 

sentence mean? 

A. It means if you have a minor deviation in 

construction, say the levee wasn't originally aoil 

and you'l·e going to put it back with concL·ete rip-rap 

or if you have a construction technique that's new 

and w<~.sn't used pl·evious1y, then you '"'ould be ilblc·~ to 

use that. 

Q. Are you supposed t:o intel-pl:et that f1~0m that 

letter? Well, let me ask you this. 

\~ere you ever on-site pr:iol· to 

investigating an infraction? 

A. I don't recall. I may have been because we 

verified a delineation on t:hat aite but l don't 

recall if l was or not. 

Q. Okay. You discu.saecl an infraction. ~<hich 

you said was .78 acres of fill on the soutllwest 

corner of the levee previously, right? 

A. Yes, sir. 

ANN THOnNTON UEIW.Y HEJ>ORI'ING 
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Q. Let's talk about that spot. 

Are you able to provide any testimony in 

cou~:t today about how wide that levee was 1n·ior to 

your investi9ation of Mr Stevenson's alleged 

violation? 

A. \~ell, there is no levee there. 

Q. You said it was upland also? 

A. Yes. 

Q. \'lhat: do,,s that mean? 

A. lt means it doesn't meet the three criteria 

of. a wetland which is dominance of hydrophytic 

v(·.'>Jetation; wetland hyd1·ology,- and l1yd1·ic .soils. 

Q. And you say there's no levee there? 

A. No. It's a pile of concrete, rip-rap, a lot 

of stuft that' been dumped there. 

Q. At the time of your visit? 

A. Yes. Y0S, SiL 

Q. Because I'll submit to you tl1at it looks a 

litt.1e different than th0 last time you were theL·e. 

We'll get to that with later witnesses. Okay. 

So we can descd.be this and have a 

vioual picture of this, when you drive onto the site, 

right 

A. 

Q. 

Uh-huh. 

and you go up to what looks to be like a 

ANN TIIOU.NTON mmRY nEPOIUING 
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ramp, kind oC, that leads to the levee, correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. So you're saying that that ramp-up is not a 

levee? 

A. Yes. Correct. It is not a levee. 

Q. lt' s not a leve0? So as you drive up on 

there, in the soutlnveat corner, as you look to youJ: 

left, what's oveJ: there? 

A. I believe there's a building. 

Q. Okay. Do you know who owns that building 

A. No. 

Q. a11d tl1e associated property? 

o. Do you know 1-1here the pL·opet·ty line is? 

A. No. 

Q. \~hen you look to you~: right, what do you 

A. At the time of my site visit, there was a 

hu9e pile of concrete, rip rap, g~·ave.l. And, I 

believe. tl•cre was such t~:ucks over to the right. 

Q. Okay. And this .78 acreH I have to keep 

looking back because my Jnc;mr>ry it; not: good. This .7B 

acres can you descrille the dimensions of it? 

A. Wl1at I did, l took a GPS backpack unit. 

walked as close as I could to tl1e edge, all the way 
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aJ:ound the levee, until it was so steep that l 

couldn't walk anymore. 

And then what Ms. Shivers did is lay 

that GPS line down on an <1erial photo where we 

already had the aerial photo is a backgr:ound. And 

when we laid it down on that with the delineation 

line that we had verified with MJ:. Stevenson in 2001, 

that • s ll0\-1 we calculated the . 78 acre on the GIS 

p~·og~·am. But I don't know the dimensions. 

Q. Okay. Not exactly what l asked but okay. 

l-Ie' ll WOLk with it. 

You can't tell us how wide it is? The 

alleged infraction, you can't tell me how wide that 

fill is? 

A. No, not off the top of my head. 

Q. You can't tell me how long it is? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. ls it safe can w0 agree that it's ve1:y 

narr-ow and very long? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. But we don't know how wide? 

A. I would have to look back at the exhibits. 

But, no, sir. 

Q. And having never been on the site prior to 

the alleged infraction, could you provide this court 

ANN THORNTON HlmRY REPORTING 
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and testimony today about the ability of that r;;1mp 

that you're not calling a levee I'll just call it 

the ratnp, how about that? Can ~>•e agree to t:hat·! 

A. su~:e. Sure. 

Q. You have to drive up to it to get up on tlJe 

levee, right? 

A. Sure. It may have been a levee in the past, 

but it is huge now. 

Q. Okay. And can you provide any testimony 

today about what that ramp looked like prior to the 

alleged infraction? 

A. Not eyewitness, only tlu:ough aeL·ial 

photographs. 

Q. Well, from youl- aerial photographs, could 

you tell me whether you could drive a dump truck up 

it? 

A. You're talking about the back side? 

Q. I'm talking about the !olouthwest corner when 

you fi~·st come on the pl:opel·ty 

A. Yes, you could 

Q. before any fill was intt·oduced, could you 

drive a dump truck up t;hat: "! 

A. Well, I'm confused about ''before any (ill 

to~as int1:oduced" beci\use I think l'ill hilS been added 

in that a~·ea for a long time. lt: may not have been 

'--------··--··-------
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in wetlandH but i.t may ltave been on uplands. So I 

g••eas I'm confused on 

Q. l1'el.l., all J:ight. 8ef:o1:e the alleged 

violiotion? How about. l".llat.? J '111 tJ:ying to be as 

specific as I can, and it's difficult I know because 

w(•'nO< t;;tlking about a piece of land and 1 don't even 

have a picture. 

What I'm asking you is: Before the 

alleged violation. was that structure big enough, 

,,,ide enough, strong enough to handle a dump tr·uck 

full of dirt? 

A. l don't recall. 

Q. ls it big enough, ,,•ide enough and strong 

enoltgh to hold a trackhoe? 

A. 

o. No. Before tlle infraction? 

I don't J:ecall. 

Q. Before the i.nf:J:action, was it big enough, 

•~ide enough and str·ong enough to hold a bulldozel""l 

1 don't know. 

Q. When the permit was issued by the Corps of: 

Eng.i.neeJ:s, did you anticipate N~·. Stevenson utilizing 

dump trucks, trackhoes and bulldozers to repair his 

levee? 

As far as I know. I didn't process the 

ANN THORNTON IJERRV REI'OHTJNG 
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pennit;. 

Q. Okay. 

h. As far as l know. I don't know if he stated 

1-1hat equipment he ••as going to use to repair the 

levee. 

Q. Okay. Did you guys think he was going to go 

out. there 1~ith a shovel and a wheelbarr·ow? 

A. It's possible. That's one way. But, 

mean, th<Jt ••as not something that 1~as evaluated on 

t:he permit application as far afl I know. Again, I 

didn't evaluate the per·mit. 

Q. 

A. l agree. 

Q. l'll get thel·e eventually. 

h. 1 <~gt·ee. 

Q. I'll get there eventually. The levee wa8 

built a hundred years ago. Do you agree with that? 

A. I don· t know when. I've seen it may have 

bce11 built 1n 1931. I'm not sure. 

Q. If l JHOVided you documents that said that 

it was built i11 the 19 teens, like World War l era, 

would Ll1at surprise you? 

Not especially. 

o. Okay. And since that would have been t!te 

time that llent:y l'oL·d ""<W juut figuring out how to 
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make the Model-T, would you agree that at the time it: 

wa8 made, it was probably made with shovels and 

wheelbarrows? 

A. It's a possibility. 

Q. Okay. So when they built Ute o1:iginal leve\~ 

a hundred yeaJ:s ago, not withstanding cu1y (lrosion 

think they would have, in 1917, do you think they 

would have made a levee big enough, wide enough and 

strong enough to handle a tr·ackhoe, bulldozer or dump 

truck? 

A. They could have. Xt might not have been 

their intention, but it's possible. 

Q. Let's go back to the document. 

"Minol· deviations due to changes in 

construction techniques, materials or the like are 

Do you think a minor deviation in 

construction techniques would include utilization of 

bulldozers, trackhoes and dump trucks ovet: the way it 

was probably constructed back in the 19··teens? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You think that would be a minor deviation in 

construction technique? 

A. Yes. 

ANN THORNTON BERRY nEPORTING 
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Q. Okay. So by your own admission then, Nr. 

Stevenson would be able to utilize those types of 

equipment lll the repair of his levee? 

A. Yes. 

Q. \~auld the permit that's issued thereby 

authorize him to make improvements to the levee so 

it's big enough, wide enough and stL·ong enougl1 in 

order to complete the lev0e repairs? 

A. Could you repeat the question, please? 

Q. Yeall. You've agreed with me that the 

constl·uction techniques utilizing mechanir.ed 

machinery to repair this you ag~:ee with me that 

that's a minor deviation in changes in construction 

techniques? You agree to that, right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. The permit also authorized him to strengthen 

his levee wideJ: to the point where he could utll ize 

t!tose types of equipment? 

A. Yes. I mean, it's all:eady lH"oposed to be 15 

feet wide at the top on the cro1m so, yes, 15 fe\·:t 

should be sufficient to supply those constructiOll 

equipment. 

Q. When you build a levee, you•t·e going to 

build o pile of dirt. 'l'hat'lJ t:eally wlwt <1 levee in, 

right? 

---~ --·--------~~ 
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A. Or etheL- mate1:ial, yes, 

Q. Pile of eometlliilg? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Arid you're going to build it so it's 15 feet 

cot tlle top? 

Q. Ho~o.• '"ide does tl1at gott,1 be at the bottom? 

A. It depends on what slope you have. ~lost of 

th~; time the Corps of Bngineers levees, know we 

use a 3-to- slope, but it also depends on the height 

of the levee. 

Q. So a 15-foot top of a levee could produce 

wi1at, 45 feet worth of width at the bottom at 3-to 1? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. 

A. And that's what the plans show, 45-feet at 

the toe. 

Q. \·ie're going to look at Lhat in a second. 

So my question is: on the ramp in the 

southwest corner, where this .78 acres of allegation 

is located, alleged violation is located, if it's not 

•l5- foot at the bottom and 15-foot at the top, is he 

autl1o~i1ed unde~ Nationwide to make it so? 

A. See that's wheL-e I'm confused because the 

.78 ac~es is not associated with any levee. It's 
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associated with a lluge pile of material that's been 

dumped there ovet· time. And l>'hen you stand al: the 

bottom of that pile and you're looking up, it's gotta 

be ~o. 3D-feet tall. 

Q. At the time of yout- visit, was 111-. Stevenson 

completed with his repair of the levee? 

l'ppea~ed to be. But as r recall, he said he 

Wiou h;<ving tJ:ouble in some spots and he was going to 

go back and police it, if you will, at times. 

Q. Is it possible or did he relate to you on 

your visit that day that that pile of material you 

saw there was for utilization on other parts of 

repair 011 tile levee? 

A No, sir. 

Q. He didn't say that? 

A. No. s1r. I don't recall if he did. 

Q. If that pile of material is not there 

unymore, based on other ~Jitn.;.sses that came and 

looked at the site after you did, would you doubt 

that they were utilized for repairs in other areas? 

Q. 

A. 

l~ould you have any t·eason to doubt tlwt'l 

lll:' could haul the material anywhe1~e. 

Okily. 

To me, il: looked just like a r;to1:e ya1~d. 
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He'd bring material in and l don't know if he would 

ship it to other places, bul it was a ltuge pile of 

lnat.erial, 

Q. How much material would you estimate that 

Mr. Stevenson would need to repair his levee? 

A. I would have to pull out a pencil and paper 

and calculate with dimensions. 

Q. Would it be bigger or smaller than the plle 

you saw at your visit? 

A. don • t know. I don't know how many cubic 

yards. 1 could not estimate the numbe1: of cubic 

yards in a pile of material. 

Q. And I'm not trying to put you on the spot 

here, I • m trying to get yout- opinion. J_,et me ask you 

this. 

Do you disagree that ML-. Stevenson could 

have stored that material or staged that material 

there to be used in other parts of the levee, in this 

levee repair, under this permit that was issued to 

him? 

A. He could have been doing that. 

Q. Now, let's go back 1:eal quickly to this 

•it's not a levee or it is a levee." 

When you stand on what w.;.' r0 codling the 

ramp right now, okay, in that southweHt conlel· where 
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this .78 acres is 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. and I said if you look to your left and 

you said there's a building down there. 

It's a little ways away from tlte ramp, 

cort·ect? 

A. believe. It's been awhile since I've been 

do1~n there. 

Q. It's at least a 100 feet? 

A. I don't know. 

Q. Would you say it's more or less than a 100 

feet? 30 yards? 40 yards? 

A. I don't know. I wasn't paying attention to 

the building when we we1:e going on the t1~act. 

Q. If I submitted to you that as you look to 

the left, on the ramp, there's a property line that 

belongs to that building and Utat other p1:operty 

owner. Would you disagt-ee with that? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. So since that property belongs to somebody 

else and if t~r. Stc;venson needed to widen the 1:amp in 

order to handle the machinery tl1at we diacussod j111t 

a l'ew minutl''J ago, he's go.ing to put: that on the 

right-hand s.i.d1" ;Js you go up the Ulmp n1ther than <>11 

the left hand side and encroach on l1is neiglliJor. 
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11ould you agree with thilt? Would that 

be a sma1~t decision? 

Yes. 

Q. \\'hen you look to your lef:t, whe1;e that othet· 

property is, is that level with where you are or 

do1~nhill from where you are? 

Ft·o~l what ! recall, it was slightly 

downhi J 1. 

Q. And when you look to the right, past the 

area where the violation was alleged to have 

occurred, is tl1at uphill or downhill? 

A Well. past the alleged .78 acres 1s all 

Cypucr;s Tupel" Swamp. s" that wollld be down. 

Q. Okily. So "•hen we stand on the ramp, we're 

looking downhill to our left and downhill to ou1· 

right, true? 

A. Well, when you're on the ramp, you look 

11phill until you get past the matet·ial and then it 

goes .<>teep slope down to the swamp. 

Q. And it's downhill to the left, too? 

A. Slightly, yes. 

Q. So my question isr If: a levee is a pile of 

dit·t o1· other materials designed to keep natural 

1vate1· out, ~~hy is that ramp not a part of the levee? 

A. Well, the levee generally has a trapezoidal 
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sl1ape and you can have a pile of material that's a 

mound and it's going to go down on both sides but 

th<>t · s not a levee. 1 mean, it depends on the 

purpose; that it was constructed and the shape. 

And the 1:eason ! say it doesn • t appeat-

to be a levee there because there's no river or 

anything that is between the swamp and river or 

anything. 

Q. Okay. So, in your opinion, in order for it 

to qualify for a levee, there needs to be water right 

the1·e, adjacent, touching the side of the levee? 

A. No, s1r·. 

Q. So how far a1vay does the water need to be? 

There doesn't have to b.;• water. 1-lhat 1 was 

saying in on the north/south levee whe1:e he's been 

1:epairing, th0re's a river on the side. And it's 

pl.:tin. You can see the levee easy. You can see the 

al1ape, everything. 

When you come out the southwest corner, 

you don't see you see a big pile of stuff. You 

don't ~;ee a lev<'(". You don't see a levee shape. You 

don't see anythi11g like tl1at. 

breen a levee a JonCJ Lime ago. But il: tllere was, 
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it'[) u1u:ecognizable. 

Q. Let's look at: the othet- paJ:t, what; is marked 

as Complainant's 31. I'll just kind of peer over 

your shoulder if the Court will let me do this. 

This is showing a cross section of 

"!nset A," right? 

A. Yes, s1r. 

Q. This one is showing a c1:oss section on 

"Inset B,' correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And both on these and I •m going to call 

them "inboat·d and outboard. Tell me if I'm us1ng 

the wrong tenninology. I'm not that smart a guy. 

I'm going to use the term "outboard" to 

mean the side facing the river, and I'm going to use 

"inboard" to talk about the part on the inside of 

\~here you • re saying there' a a cypress swamp. 

A. Okay. 

Q. Fait· enough? 

A. Yes, s1r. 

Q. on both of those, does there sho1• il 

dimension of what is the dimension on the inside 

of the levee at that point, I guess, is what I need 

to ask? 

A. Well, I'm well, the dimension on the 
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drawing? 

Q. On the dt·awing, yes? 

A. Okay. The dimensions on the dJ:awing is the 

levee ct·o~m is 15 feet. The slop0 on the inside o1· 

inboard, according to your language, is 15 feet. And 

after that, there is a two-to-five-foot sl1elf that 

appears. 

Q. Two ·and··a-half foot shelf? 

A. Two to-five foot. 

Q. Two to-five-foot shelt? And that is both 

for Inset A and Inset B, correct? 

A. YeE>, sir. 

Q. I'm going to show you something else. 

Have you ever seen that document, that 

report? 

A. believe it was submitted for the 

Nationwide Permit 3 but I can't confiun. 

Q. Ny question was, Have you eve1· seen it 

before? 

A. I've seen at least some exhibits trom it. 

don't recall if I have or not. 

Q. You said it appears to he the application on 

behalf of Pal·kwood r,and Company for a Nationwide 3 

permit? 

A. Yes, sir. 

ANN TIIORNTON BERRY REI'Oil.TING 
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o. Do you agree with that? 

Q. Okay. Without yott having eve1 seen that 

l1efore. it's kind of hard for me to get it itl. But 

let me direct your attention to something in !Jere. 

Can you r.ead the fir.st sentence of 

and this is going to be page 4 of 5 in the Project 

D("Scription7 

A. Sure. ''Reconstruction of the levee will 

take place similar to how historical data depicts 

tltat the original levee was constructed. 

o. Okay. Keep on going. 

A. "The Pel~mittee proposes to locate the new 

level'; approximately 10 f:eet behind the new Ordinary 

Highwatel· Mar.k by pulling the remaining portions of 

the ~'xisting levee back a1,•ay fl·om the shoreline." 

Q. Okay. So is the proposal different than the 

pen11it that 1'as issued? 

A. Appears to be, yes. 

Q. 

A. Because as in the permit you had me read, 

t:he p1~oposal st<•ted they were going to move the l~vee 

10 feet back. But if you look at the proposed 

drawings, the levee is still in its place and the 

filling waterwat·d 01: riverwat·d frotn the existing 
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r.cm<:lining pot:tion of: the levee. 

And l don't see any pt·evious levee on 

tire drawing that says it was moved 10 feet this way 

01· t:h<~t way. 

Q. Let's go back to that southwest corner. 

can' tut:n it loose. 'm like a dog with a an old 

bone, l can't let it go. 

The area that was filled in, that .78 

acre(;, ~o.•as it flagged? 

A. HOI~ flagged? 

Q. t>omebody went on the gr.ound and put flags 

dowr1 and sald this is where that fill goes? Did 

anybody do t:hat? 

A 'm contused by your question. At"<"< you 

asking me was tl1e fill that has been discharged in 

there now flagged, that line, or was the original 

lin<-. fl<~gged? 

Q. Ny question is I think l already asked 

you could tell n1e where the original line was. 

think you told me, •no." Is that true? 

A. The original line of 

Q. Yt;s, sir. The 01~igina.l line ])(•fore the 

alle~Jed violation o( fill? Are you able to t.est:ify 

l:oday illHl tell ur; wh(H"t~ t:hilt: 1 ine was? 

A. Well, we verified a deviatiOJl tor Mr 

~··~-~-·---·~~---' 
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Stevenson in 2007 where that .line 'vas GPS 'd and 1~e 

have that infol~mation, yes. 

Q. Okay. 

A. But on the ground? 

Q. Yes. Somebody come in on the ground ,1nd S<J.y 

''this is where this is"? 

A. Yes. ~le had a project manager verify the 

delineation. 

Q. Okay. Who did that work? 

A. Mr. Dwayne ,Johnson. 

Q. Is Mr. Johnson still with the Corps? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. 'ro your knowledge, has Mr. Johnson's 

delineation of where the original line was, has that 

been submitted as evidence here, to yout· knowledge? 

A. I believe so. And it's 

Q. If you put youl·self in my shoes for a second 

and say, okay, you're going to tell me I filled in 

.78 acres, right? 

You ought to be able to tell me where 

the original. line was, where the ne" line is and tell 

me the width, length and brendth of: my violation; 

wouldn't you think? 

A. 

Q. 

Yes, sir. 

Can you do that? 

ANN THOHNTON HEH.RV Imi'OHTING 
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A. And as I said before, Ms. Shi ve1~s took the 

Gl?S line that I walked along that bottom while ML·. 

Stevenson was there. She laid that ovel· the 

delineation line that we verified in 2007 for Mr. 

Stevenson and that polygon on the GIS pl·ogt·am is how 

we calculated the .78 acre. 

Now, we can go back t:o the program and 

we can get dimensions, length and width. I mean, 

it's not a square. I mean, it's not a l·ectangle but 

it's similar, you know, a rectangle. Like you said, 

it: 's skinny and long. 

But:, yes, we h<>ve an original line Lllat 

we verified in 2007. We also have the GPS where we 

went in 2010. We overlaid those t"'o lines <Hld tlwt 's 

the polygon that calculates the . 711 acre. 

Q. Do you have any thoughts <>s to why Mr. 

Stevenson would have put: the fill in that location? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. so you don't know whether ho put tha.t there 

in order to handle the heavier machinery that we 

talked about earlier or not? 

A. I doubt it becauBe there'H no tn1ckll driving 

on that side. That's 1~ay awar f:"J:om wher(• you drive 

in, the ramp that you've been talking .:llJout. 

You come in to the north, you vee1 a 

L__~---~~-··--~~-~-~~~~ 
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tle b.Lt to the west and \h(•n you g<:et to whe.L-e the 

ee Js and then you go to tlle north/northeast. 

Q l<Jgbt 

G5 

A. And all that material, the new fill, the .78 

<•cJ:es, i.s quite a ways to th0 l'ight when you're on 

that: driveway, if you will. 

Q. COin you give us an 0atimate of how far 

"q11ite a ways'' is? 

A couple hundJ:ed feet maybe. 

Q. For: the sake of: argument, let's say that 

that fill is added thet·e to incot-pol-ate the use of 

thi<J m<IChinery th<lt w0 Ullked about ea1·lier, okay. 

\Hll you gt·ant me that much fo1· this 

next question? 

A. Okay. 

Q. \·lould that, if that was the purpose of: it, 

fall within the Nationwide Permit that says "Minor 

deviations due to changes in const1:uction techniques, 

materials or tlJe like are authorized." 

If it W<tS put thtH!.'! in order to handle 

the machinery that we talked about earlier, would 

that be authorir.ed undeL- N<tti.onwide 3? 

A. '!'he N<•tion•vide 3 1oJas not issued 

Nationwide 3 was issued for maintenance of the levee. 

And, yes, you can use your dump tL-ucks or whateve1:. 
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That's not a restriction. 

Nationwide 3, the purpose is not to 

stabilize the levee for vehicle traffic. The only 

purpose in Nationwide 3 is to m<tintain the levee back 

to where I assume the purpose is to keep the water 

out of tl1e swamp. So authorizing or. saying 

N<ttionwide 3 authorized additional fill to suppot·t 

the equipment, I \oJould say "no." 

Q. Okay. So the answe~· to my question Hl: If 

it ~<.'as placed to handle minor deviations due to 

construct; ion techniques, which you •ve alt·eady agreed 

that the machinet:y is authol-ized, t-ight7 You've 

already agreed to tltat. 

66 

So my question becomes, and I think your 

answer is ''no, • that if it was put there to utilize 

that mechanized equipment, then it is not cover.ed 

under. Nationwide 3? Is that tr.ue or. false? Is it 

cover:ed oJ: not? 

A. No, not 

Q. If my levee is not v1id\' enough and strong 

cnoug\1 to l1andlc the trackhoe th<tt I need to put up 

tiler~ to put tloe dirt on the levee, can I wide11 tltat 

under Niltionwide No. J i.n ordeJ: to ilCCept that and 

l1ave tltat be an part ot tlte minor deviation due to 

conuLrucLion tecll!liques, maleri<tls or t!1e like? 
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A. 
- -··--------·--·----~~~~---c~~-, 

It depends on how wide I m0an, how ~~ide 

you'J:e going to widen it. I mean, if you'.L'e going 

out two feet, as I discussed eat·lieJ;, that's a ml-llOJ: 

deviation. If you'L't.'! going out 50 f:eet, that is not 

a mino.L- deviation. 

Q. Well, I tried to ask you earlier about the 

width of th<tt southwest part and you couldn't tt.'!ll <ne 

the width of it. You just said it \oJ<tS skinny <tnd 

long. 

A. The unauthorized fill is, correct. But the 

upland in huge theL·e. I mean, it's tl-emendous the1·e. 

That's il large area. 

That' a the biggest upl;111d he h<ts on th<tt 

79 ·-acre tract is t·ight there in the southwest cornet·. 

And it•s because he's been putting mateL·ial the1:e fot-

ye<trs. 

Q. So if you're going to fix <t levee and you're 

going to lning material in to fix that levee, do you 

stage that material some~<~here? 

A. It depends on your method <J.nd your room. 

mean, certainly someone could come in and dump a load 

of rocks, dit·t, whatever. 'l'he dump t1:uck leaves; 

the bulldor.er comes, pushes it, backs up. 

'lou get another truck in thexe. You 

back it up, you dump it. Bulldoze1· comes in and 
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pushes it out a little farther and then you can work 

your way down the levee. That's an acceptable 

technique. 

Q. Let's go to the let's go up a little bit 

nort,h an talk about the truck turn. 

A. Okay. 

Q. You walked that I'm leaving the ramp and 

1 'm coming I've turned b<tck north, okay. The 

Neches Ri.vet· l.S on my left? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What you're c:al.li.ng <1 swamp is on my J:ight? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All right. And we go up and there's a tt:uck 

turnaround, right7 

A. That's what Mr. Stevenson calls it. 

Q. I think you said it was .48 acres? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How wide is the levee'! As I'm leaving 

make that turn north, from there to the truck 

tt1rnaround, ho" 1oidco is that levee? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

I don't recall. 

More or less than 1~ foot? 

I'd aay mot·e. 

How much more? 

r don't know. 

ANN TIIOHNTON BEHR\' REPORTING 
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Q. Could I dL-iV(-:' two dump trucks down it at the 

same time? 

A f'rob,1bly not, no. 

Q. Could r drive " truckhoe down it? 

l would think so. 

Q. But it would be close, wouldn't it? 

A. I would think it c:ould be dl.-iven down there. 

Q. r 've driven and operated a tJ;ac:khoe, 

cont:ra1;y to wh<~t everybody in this L·oom '"'ill probably 

believe, I have operated a trackhoe in my life. l 'm 

going to tell you it's real close. 

Now, if I n1ess up, backing 1ny dump truck 

down the levee to dump my load further up north, I'm 

liable to end up in the Neches River, aren't I? 

A possibility. 

Q. In f11ct. I think and we' l·e going to talk 

about tllat in a few minutes. 

You were actually called out to talk 

about '' buried dump truck at OJW point? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is that true? Stuck? 

A. Ill the river? 1 don't believe I don't 

1:ecall the exact allegation, but:, yes, it was a dump 

truck involved in the river. 

Q. Under NatioJHvide No. 3, again, talking to 
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tlliB minor deviations due to the changes in 

construction techniques, et cetet-a, you already said, 

you know, it's acceptable to utilize that equipment. 

If he puts in a temporary truck 

tunlat·ound so that he can safely get a backhoe, dump 

trucks and the other things so he doesn't have to 

back 11 dump tl:ttck all the way down that levee, and 

we're talking, what, three-quarters of a mile .in 

places? 

A. lt's a long ways. 

Q. So it's a long way to bac:k a dump truck up, 

J:i ght".? 

Q. And if 1 mess up, r end up in the river, 

right? 

A. Could. 

o. If r put in a truck turnaround for safety 

purposes on a temporary basis, is that covered undel· 

Nationwide No. 3? 

A. No, sir. 

o. l'hy not? 

A. ll(~Cduse t:he Nationwide Permit 3 in to 

mai!lt:aln the levee. lf Mr. Stevenson needed a 

tempoJ:<n:y ro<•d or a tempora1:y access t\l that, then 

tl1erc's another Nationwide Permit for thdt, 
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Nottionwide Permit 33 that he could apply for und 

obtain to get access to do his construction. 

The truck tunl<H-ound is not part of the 

maintenance levee. 

Q. so when you came out and visited, was ~lr. 

Stevenson there when you came out and visited? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you tell him, you know, this tr.'uck 

turnaround is not authorized but you can file for il. 

permit under Nationwide 33? Did you tell him thDt? 

A. No, sir. Because if you have an 

unauthori.~ed activity, the first thing 1ve try to get 

you to do is J;estore the unauthorized activity and 

then he could apply for a permit clean. 

Otherwise, you have to go thl·ough an 

after-the-fact permit an after-the-fact statement 

of findings decision, terms of agreement., pennit. 

application. It's a long pl·ocess. 

But, no, I didn't tell him he could 

apply fol- a Nationwide 33. What we discussed 1vas him 

removing the violation and restoring the violation 

and L·emoving. 

Q. But he was l1it was a Stop Work Order before 

he ever got a chance to remove it; is that true'! 

A. A Cease and Desist order to not discharge 
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any further fill material into it. It did not 

prevent him from restoring the violation. 

Q. Okay. Did anybody at the Col·ps explain that 

to him? 

A. No. And I don't believe he asked either. 

Q. Let's talk about Mr. Davidson, excuse me 

just. n second. have to find it. I had it out a 

minute ago. HeJ.-e it is. I've got to see what 

exhibit it is so I can talk to it. Hang on just a 

second. 

It is Complainant's No. 45. Can you 

pull that out for me? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Now, you put this together, col·rect? 

A. Yes, sil-. 

Q. You, personally? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Went back and J.-esearched the files? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. so every activity that th·. Stevemwn would 

have had, either as himGelf or as a member of any 

kind of entity, any corporottion, limited part;nerr;hip, 

et cet.e1:a, et cetera, et cetera, ends up on this 

report you made, cor·rect? 

A. Yeu, sir Mr. Steven~Jon, ACll., J,p and 
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Parkwood Land Company. 

Q. And those are the only three Uwt show up in 

this ,·eport? 

A. l believe so. 

Q. The vet·y first one, let's look at that one. 

"Request on ll January 1991 to construct 

an 80 acr:e sand pit and access road in Vidor, Texas. 

Corps ot Engineers notified by letter dated 10 April 

'91 that the sand pit did not require aDA permit and 

the acce"s road \~as authorized undet· Nationwide 

Permit 14 provided a culvert is installed.' 

l!; that fait· and accul·at.e of what: 

lwppened? 

A. Yes. 

Q. So in '91, either Mr. Stevenson, Parkwood 

Land or ACR, LP said, hey, I've got this piece of 

prop0rty over he1~e. Do I need a permit? And you 

>JUY<J >Oilid, no, you're fine there as long as you put a 

A. \1'ell, we said the s<tnd pit does not require 

a permit but the <tccess required a Nationwide Permit 

J4 and it was authorized by 14 provided he put a 

culvert in there to allow water flow. 

Q. Okay. Is this the kind of action you like 

to see at the Corps of Engineers? 
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don't kno'" if we would like to see o1: not A. 

to oee a11y action. What we do is evaluate what's 

J:equest.ed of us. 

Q. \-lell., if l'm a guy witll a piece of: land, 

1wuld you rathet· me go in thel·e and just do what I 

want to in a wetland ot· 1o1ould you rathet· me come to 

you and say, hey, I might have a problem here. Do I 

need eo do something'/ 

A. ~le would r11ther if people are unsut·e, we 

~>'ould r·at.h0t· they consult with the Cot·ps. 

Q. So on thi5 f:irst entry, would you consider 

this to be somethin9 that would look f:avor·alJJ.y upon 

Mr. Stevenson or look unfavorably? 

A. Cer·tainly. t>avorably. 

Q. Okay. 'rhe second one: "Request dated 3 May 

'Sl9 fnJm N!" Stevenson for a wetland deli.neation on a 

\3 were tr<~ct .. 

By "wetland delineation," he's asking 

you eo tell me what's wetland a11d what's not; is th<tt 

Correct. 

Q, So l1e asked you. And, 111 fact, you, 

l"""'"mall.y, delineated the wetland t1:act, right"/ 

Q. 

YeB. 

And it says tl1at ''Mr. Stevenson submitted a 
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wetland delineation on 33 . Oil, l missed a part, 

. the wetlands l<et·e never sut·veyed by 

Mr. stevenson as requested.' 

Correct. 

Q. And so, therefore, since he didn't survey 

it, the file was closed? 

A. Correct. 

Q. So would this be a tavorable o1.· an 

unfavorable action as it reflects on Mr. Stevenson? 

A. Favorable if he had provided the deline<ttion 

ol· the survey. 

Q. Is it cert<tinly every person's right to say, 

ge0, I thought I was going to do something with that 

piece of land and it's not economic<tlly feasible for 

tne to do that and just allow the file to be closed? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Would this be a favorable or unfavorable 

action as it reflects upon Mr. Stevenson? 

A. Favorable. 

Q. Okay. In fact, I don't want to spend the 

Court's time to go through all of these. I'm going 

to go through the ones that I think you're going to 

tell me are unfavorable. 

But out of these four pages of stuff, 

<tre most of them favorable o1: unf<tvorable? 
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A. I did not evaluate them that way 01: count 

which ones were violations or 

Q. Well, you put this thing together. You tell 

me which one is the worst violation. You tell me 

what's the wo~·st thing Ml:. Stevenson, ACR, LP or 

P<n-kwood Land Company ever did in the eye5 of: the 

Court? 

l think I know where you're going, but. 

you tell me. 

A. Give me a minute, please. 

Q. How about Williams Construction? 

A. Well, that's certainly I'm thinking of 

that one. I don't know if: there's one that tops that 

one or not. 

Q. I think your report says that l~i.lliams 

Brother" Construction paid $20,000 <tnd ACR, LP paid 

$20,000 in fines for infractions'/ 

A. 'ies, sir. 

Q. Let me ask you a hypothetical question. 

You've got a house. l~r. Davidson, that 

you have no use f:oJ: but you don't want to sell it, 

you don't want to get 1:id of it. So you decide; 

you'r(l going to lease i.t to tHe. 

A. 

Q. 

Okay. 

Okay. So I lease it from you. We oign a 
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lease that says I'm going to pay you ''x" amount of 

dollars every month to have the ~:ight to utilize tl1at 

prop<:'rty. And J go in and r possess it, right. 

But I '111 not the nice guy that you 

thought 1 \HIH. I 1~ent into that house and I made a 

nKtb :-.mplletamine shop and I started cooking meth and 

the DA got on me and they came in and they nailed me. 

.Should you go to jail? Should you be cha1;ged? 

A. I'm not familiar with criminal law so I 

don't k110~' the stipulations, but I know 

Q. l~ell., you're a citizen, right.? Tell me 

1>'11ether you think that's fair or not"? 

You still possess the houHe but you'~:e not 

cooking t.he drugH, so I'd say, in my opinion, it 

Q. Okay. And the Willi<HnS Brothers 

construction i11f1:action are you aware that ACR, LP 

had a signed lease with Williams Brothers 

Constt·uction to lease tl1at pJ;opeL·ty foL· Williams 

Brothenl' s use fot· whatever they 1ven~ going to do 

with .i.t? r think they were going to put a Hot Pog 

Plant in there or something. 

A~:e you aware that ACR, LP had leased it 

to Williams Brothers? 

A. Yes. 

ANN THORNTON HEHRY HEI'OIUING 
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Q. llut still the Cor·ps of Engineers held ACH, 

LP responsible'? 

A Yes. The CorpH of Engineers holds the 

propert·,y ownet· and the contH1ctor ot· other affected 

party responsible. In fact, in that aspect, Mr 

Stevenson 1oas on a bulldozer at one time pushing diL-t 

annmd on that pt:operty. 

Q. Okay. TlHlt'H fine. My question is my 

question comes down to ACR, t,p paid a $20,000 fine. 

'l'hat 's sonny Stevenson, L"ight? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And do you know the ownership inte1;est of 

t,CR, LP? 

A. l believe there's four prima~:y ownerH. 

Q. Of which, Mr. Stevenson is one? 

A 

Q. Do you know his percent:<lge of ownership? 

A. No, sir 

Q. If I told you it was far less than being a 

half inter:est, would you be surprised? 

No. 

Q. So ACH, J,P, not: Sonny stevenson, paid you 

$20,000 because of tl1e infraction of Williams 

llrotllerH CoJ\struction1 

T\. !ICH, Y'"''. 
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Q. If I told you the lease tl1at was sig11ed 

between ACI<, LP and ~li lliams B~:otllel-s Construction 

stated specifically that Williams Brothers 

ConstL-uction, for whatever: purpose they "anted to ptlt 

that land to, was ~:equired to get any goven1mental 

permits that were requi1:ed f:or them to do whateve1· 

they needed to do on that property, would that 

surpriHe you? 

No. 

Q. So why do you think ACR, LP paid $20,000 in 

fines? 

A. Because they wet'e a l·esponsible pat·ty for 

the violation as a property owner. 

Q. Has it eveL- been you1.- experrence, and you•ve 

been with the Corps what, 21 years? 

Twenty-two. 

Q. Twenty-two years. Has it ever been your 

experience that a violator will pay the fine or pay 

fine because it is far less expensive to pay the fine 

than to hit·e leg<tl representation to fight the CoqJs 

of Engineers? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

Does that happen mo,.-e or not very often? 

I don' t kno~'. 

Do you think AC!l., LP paid the $20,000 t:ine 
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because they felt responsible or do you think they 

paid the $20,000 fine because the guys down in 

Houston at Fulbright & JawoL·ski we1:e going to chaJ:ge 

them a lot mo1:e than that to f:ight it.? 

A. I don't know why they paid the fine. 

Q. Okay. Fair enough. 

I looked through here, and from ~~hat I'm 

going to call the Williams Br·ot.hel·s incident 

Yes, sir·. 

Q. there are several entries in here 

regarding the Williams Brothers incident, correct? 

You put a lot of time in writing it and 

I put a lot of time in reading it. I'm going to tell 

you that there aL·e no less than six entries in her(; 

about that one incident. Would you agr.ee or 

disagL-ee? 

If you could point them out, I might agree 

with you. 

Q. Okay. Bang on. The one that we've been 

talking about ends at the bottom of page 1, ~~hich ~s 

"formally I 4415.' 

A· Yes, rli_r. 

Q. Wo111d you agree tl1at the next entry, I 4345. 

is also the same parcel of pioperty i11 ~:egards to tile 

25 same penalty? __j 
---·----·-·----
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A. Yes. But 1 don't see Williams Brothers on 

Q. B••l it is tlte same parcel of property, 

A. Yes. 

Q. And the I-14242, rigl1t below that, is the 

same parcel of propel:ty that we've been talking 

about, correct·: 

A. No, sir. 

Q. !t's not? 

A. That's on the south of I-10. 

c. 01-.ay. i\nd then how about DA Permit 23287, 

the next one down? 

A. That's also on the south of 1··10. Those two 

at·e the same properties. 

Q. So those t\oO go together? Okay. I guess 

what r want to do and I don't want to waste the 

Court's time and boJ:e th(• Court here, but we've got 

four pages of stuff here. 

How many times has Mr. Stevenson, ove1· 

:>ince '91 until today, hov1 many times 

has he run averse of tile Corps of Engineers rather 

then simply ask f:or a delineation or ask you to give 

your opinion on what he can do or what he can't do on 

ANN THORNTON HEIW.Y REPORTING 
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I mean, foul.- pages makes him look like a 

real bad man. But v!hen we get down to it, how many 

times has he run afoul of the Corps of Engineers 

t·egarding wetland policy? 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: If I could 

suggest a little modification of that. Let's talk 

aiJout the last couple of paragraphs on those page!! 

that relate to the alleged violation at issue today. 

MR. KIBLER: Thank you, 'lou~· Honor. 

probably should have put that little caveat in there 

tnyself. 

THE Wl'l'NESS: It appea~·s three, not 

counting the cases 

BY ~lH. KIBLER: 

Q. Can you just sunnnarize the tht·ee fo:t: me, 

\o~hcre he has been a bad actor, I guess, is the way to 

say t·.hat? 

The first one was in 1999 when he filled 1.6 

acre of Bald cypress and Red Maple forested wetlands. 

I believe this ls what he refers to as the Bonner 

l~urnaround. 

o. 
,, 

paqe. 

Q. 

Can you t·.ell which page 

Oh. that•n the third one down on t:he tirst 

Tllit-d down, tirst page'! Okay. So he filled 
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in some materials and he was ,1ll01~ed to have an 

after-the-fact permit, true? 

A. CoJ;rect. The second one is at the bottom of 

the page, which we just discussed with ~lilliams 

Brothers and ACR f:or the hot mix plant and the borrow 

area. 

Q. Okay. 

A. The thil:Cd one is on the second page and it 

is filled with 1.2 acres of adjacent wetlands at I-10 

and Tigel:C Creek. 

Q. Can you tell me which one that is? 

It's formally J-4345 on the second page. 

Q. Okay. 

And then I believe the rest are associated 

with this action that we're discussing today. 

Q. Now, my question becomes t.he second one 

that you pointed out actually, it's the third one 

because the first one would have been in t·1arch of '99 

and then the Williams Ill:Cothers incident and now this 

third one, which is on the second page, !-43457 

Yes, sir. 

Q. I have Complainant • B Exhibit 43 from their 

pre hearing exchange. I spent a lot or: hOul·s going 

through that. 

And r 'tn assuming that that information 
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that's in that big stack of stuff, for lack of a 

better term, supports your summaJ.·y? 

Yes. 

Q. !f X told you that M:r. Stevenson and ACR, r..P 

and Parkwood Land has paid one $20,000 fine, and 

that's what he's going to testify to, but your entry 

here tor I-4345 says that they paid another $20,000 

penalt.y. 

So according to your records, has he 

paid once or has he paid twice? 

A. !t appears, according to my records, he's 

paid twice. 

Q. Okay. Now, we may need to take a break 

while you do it, but I would appreciate it if you 

would look in that stack of stuff that I "as !H"Ovi.cled 

14 days ago and point it out to me and show me whe!:e. 

Bec;ntse it does not appear f:rom my hOl)rl.l 

of purviewing thl:ough the materials there that he's 

paid mol:Ce than one fine of $20,000 and it was paid by 

ACR, Ll? on the \Hlliams Brotllel"s's incident. 

MR. KIBLER: And I would like for us, if 

1~e can, tak<:• <1 break while he does l:his becaustc thirJ 

may take awhile. 

JUDICIAL OFFIC~R RANKIN: We'll take a 

recess until Mr Davidson EinislJes l1is i!tveatigation. 

ANN TIIOHNTON IUW.RY HEJlCHrt'ING 
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MR. KIBLER• I appreciate it. Tl1ank 

you, Y0\1); IJO!IOJ.". 

[Brief recess was take11.) 

BY MH. KlBLl-~Ro 

Q. Mr. Davidson, we took a short break to allow 

you an opportunity to look through Complainant's 

ExiJi.bit 46. 

And the question that was posed befot·e 

we left, to tl1e beat 1 can recollect is: Can you 

show me in that documentation in there that ACR, LP, 

Sonny Stevenson 01: Pa1:kwood Land paid more than one 

S20, 000 fine to the Corps for violations of wetland 

policy"! 

Have you been able to look tln-ough that 

and find something? 

A. Yes. sir. If you look at the Settlement 

Agreement between the United States of America 01nd 

ACR, LP 

Q. Okay. 

A. it states in civil penalty, ACR shall pay 

a civil penalty of $20,000 pursuant to Section 404 of 

tile Clean Water Act to address the alleged violation 

of the C\H'. 

Q. And how is that not the Williams Brothers's 

incident? Because I think we'll agree that ACR, LP 
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paid $20,000 in the Williams Brothers's incident. 

How is that 

A. And it also has the Williams Brothers 

l don't believe they were ~·equired to purchase the 5 

cJ:editr; from the Wetlands Mitigation Replacement Bank 

in which this I-4345 states that ACR has purchased 5 

c>:edits from the Wetlands Mitigation Replacement of 

Southeast Texas as compensation. 

And it says, "Given that the 

requi J:ements of the signed settlement agreement have 

lJ<:>en successfully completed that the impacts are 

aut:hoJ:ized by Nationwide Permit 32.' 

Q. Okay. 

A. And it also 

Q. Let's go lJack to your real quickly, back 

to your summary. Starting at the bottom of page 1 

c1nd right up on top of page 2 the~·e, it appears that 

looking at the top of page 2 it says both parties 

paid the penalties. 

And then it says: "Tho wetland 

restoration effort was not successful and a l9·acre 

pre>Je>-vation of bottomland hardwood \o/t·~tlands was 

substituted for the restoration effort. The 19·acre 

rnese1:vation wilS executed on 10 llugur;t: 201l. The 

Ca>Je WiHJ cloGed Oil 22 AUgllSt 2011." 
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A. Yes, s.i r. 

o. What is the date of your settlement? 

A. The settlement this one? 

Q. Yes, ail·. The one you read me from 

Complainant's Exhibit 46. 

A. Let's see. It was signed in '04. 

Q. And 1~ho signed on behalf of ACR, LP? 

A. AndJ:ew Dunn. 

Q. Do you kllO\o/ if Ml·. Stevenson was a member of 

ACR, J.,p in 2004? 

A. would have to look back tlnough the 1:eco1·d 

but I don't recall. 

Q. Okay. I want to take 46 back from you. It 

was in that big stack of stuff. I don't '~ant to 

enter that. 

A. It's still in the order. 

Q. I appreciate that. That's how it was given 

to me, so I don't know if that means anything Ol" not. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Well, you may 

not want to now, but think it might have been a 

good idea to put in, at least, the document he was 

referencing and testifying to as testimony. 

MR. KIBLERo Can you find it? 

THE ~I!TNESS: I think I found it 1:ight 

there. It's page 

ANN THORNTON BEHUY REI'OHTING 
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BY MR. KIBLER: 

Q. Go ahead. Tell me what pages they are. 

A. 69, 70, 71 and 72, 73 of 171. So pages 69 

through 73 of 171. 

Q. Okay. I will take on the EPA's burden here. 

The Settlement Agl·eement that you have revie1~ed, is 

that a fair and accur<J.te representation of a document 

that the EPA o~· Corps of: Engineers would no1:mally use 

in the course of settling a penalty action? 

A. The Corps of 8ngineers, yes. 

Q. Okay. so it would be something th,H. t:he 

Corps of Engineers would use solely'! 

A. I'm not sure what the EPA would use. 

Q. And this a penalty agreement between the 

Col"ps and ACR, LP? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Tl1i.s i.s a document that would be used in the 

normal course of business at the Corps of Engineers'/ 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. 

MR. KIBLERo I'll have this submitted, 

guess, as Complainant' exhibit because that's really 

who it goes for. But I'll tell you what, 

Respondent'a Exhibit 3, 1 think, I'm up to. 

t~l1.. MURDOCKo N() objo:•ct:ion. 

--·-·------~--- ----··········~·--·-··--
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MJ<. KilnER: !'m sor;ry. Was it 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: It's admitted. 

MR. KIBLER: I kind of tl1ought it was. 

,JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I doubt it 

will play a big role in this, but it's admitted. 

[Respondent's 8xhibit No.3 admi.tted 

into evidence 

llY MR. KIBLER: 

Q. Ml" Davidson, when you came up with this 

four pages of materials involving Mr. Stevenson, does 

it; m<ltt<."r to the Corps whether it's ACR, J,p or: 

Parkwood Land or .Sonny Stevensor1? 

A. In what way? 

Q. Well. if I asked you to do one on Mr. Dunn, 

that you just said signed on behalf of ACR, LP for 

that last exhibit we just had, if you did one on Mr. 

Dcmn. would all the ACR, LP entt·ies show up as well? 

Yes, sir, tltey should. 

Q. So the Corps would enter in the individual 

namec who a1·e the shareholders of a pal·ticular entity 

into tl1elr database? 

A. That's the way it should be done, yes. 

Q. okay. So if Xe~;ox made an infraction, are 

you guys going to go pull all the stockholders? 

A. No, sir. 

ANN THORNTON HERRY REPORTING 
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o. So ,,·hen an entity does something and we 

know this entity is this fictional thing that we 

creut:e in the law, but it is it's own thing. Do you 

agree with that? 

A. on ''thing,' please elaborate. 

Q. It is it's own person. A person for all 

intent and purposes as we look at it under the law. 

A. The ACR, f>.mn what l know, ia an entity 

comprised of four. individuals. 

Q. Is it a co1·poration, limited partnership, a 

li.mi:..:ed liability company? 

A. 

Q. Limited partnership? Okay. I'm going to 

get off your expert track, but just tell me what you 

know as an individual. 

When you go get a corporation or· a 

lionited partnership or one of those kinds of things, 

<ohy do you go do that? 11hy do you go to t>.ouble and 

expense to do that? 

A c,1n only guess. But ony guess \o/ould be to 

protect the i11dividuale. 

Q. Okay. It JHOtect:B individualt1 from 

liability and those kinds of things. If ACR, LP lJBB 

a delivery truck and t:itey have an accident on tile 

l.rr•ev,,Jy, they're not 'doing to cotne afte1: 1\.ndy Dunn'H 
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bank account, right? 

'l'hilt's my guess. 

Q. Okay. So if ACR, LP is in violation of the 

wetlands policy, '"'hy is Mr. Stevenson's n<;1me attached 

to that? 

A. Because he's pa1·t of ACll.. 

Q. Okay. But we just. said Xerox did it, then 

you wouldn • t be able to go get all tho.~e 

shareholders, right? 

Yeah. But Mr. Stevenson most of the 

times I •ve dealt with him, M1:. Stevenson never 

represented himself as ACR. I've always dealt with 

Sonny. So Sonny would talk to me as an individual. 

A lot: of times, I never ever knew he was associated 

\Yith ACR. 

I never even knew about 1\.CR until this 

~lilliams Brothers violation came up, you know. So I 

al\Yays thought it was Mr. Stevenson because I was 

never told different. 

Q. Let's go back to that first negative impact 

entry that you talked about. It.' s the third entry on 

the first page of your summa1:y. 

. .filled in approximately 1.6 acres of 

bald cypress, red maple forested wetlands without a 

DA permit in violation of 404. Wal·ning letter wils 
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sent on 7 April '99,'' right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. "Stated purpolle was to constn1ct a building 

site and road. Mr. Stevenson was allowed to apply 

for an after· the-fact permit.." 

A. Yes. 

True? 

Yes. 

How often are after-the-fact permits 

granted'? 

A. I don't know the pe~·centage but not al.l of 

them are granted. 

Q. Why would you gt·ant. one? Do you like them 

oc 

No, but 

is there some kind of c1:iteria f:or 

granting one and not granting one? I mean 

Because we \o/Ould grant a permit based on l:he 

objections from the resource agenc.1.es. We h<Jve to 

coordinate with the resource agencies. Most of tl1e 

time, a permit is issued when the impacts f:J:om the 

wetlandc; have been compensated. 

Q. Okay. 

A. II: sufficient compensation was propor;ed by 

tile applicant, tl1e11 we could, based on no otiler 

ANN THORNTON BEIWY REJ>OitTING 
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objections; 0ndangered species, historical 

properties, and the otl1er numerous factors that go 

alon9 '"itil the permit, llufficient compensation was 

proposed. then we could grant the after-the-fact 

Q. So in tl1is case, when an after-the-fact was 

gr,-,nted, is it because he offeq'!d up some other 

acreage in mitigation or is it just we didn't think 

it ,,•as that bad of an impact'! 

A. Well, in this particular case, he placed 7.9 

acres of wetland into a conservation easement to 

compensate fot· the impacts. 

Q. Okay, So he went in and he filled in a 

place ;;1nd you came to him and said, hey, you weren't 

t>upposed to do that, right? 

A. Yea. 

Q. In plain Eng.lish. So he said, okay, what do 

I do now? And you said, well, we'll offer thill 

mitigation to you and he offered up what did you 

f;ay. '1.91 acres? 

A. 7.9. 

Q. 7.9 acres. So l1e offered 7.9 acres for the 

1.6 acres that he filled in according to the 

violation, correct? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Are you happy w:ith him or mad with him at 

thi.o; point"! 

A. I •m not happy or mad with anyone. I mean, 

that's just part of work. 

Q. I'm sorry. I'm using my colloquialisms. Is 

his a I mean, if somebody does something and 

didn't if a guy fills in same land and 

Mr. Davidson, I've got a spot in the 

back of my ya1;d that holds water every time it rains. 

I don't knov1 if that's wetland and sure as heck don't 

want to ask today for you to delineate it. 

But if I went and put a load of dirt in 

.it and you came up excuse me, the Co1:ps came to me 

and said to 1ne. Mr. Kibler, you ll<!Ve messed up. You 

l1ave infringed on .0001 acres of land in that spot. in 

tlw IJack o( your yat·d. 

If I didn't know l was doing something 

1n-ong or had no indication putting four wheelbarrow 

loads of dirt in that wet spot right there, if I 

didn't. know I wcw violtlt:ing the Clean 1qater Act or 

any other regulation, but afteL·w,nds, you said, well, 

you know, Kibler. it's J:eally not that big an impact. 

The otl1er agencies said it's not tl1at bad. 

If you will mitigate these certain other 

you k110w, 1.5 acres to make up for the .0001 acres 
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that you had over here and we agree to that and it's 

all done and good, am X a good guy OJ; a bild guy? 

A. Well, the Cot·ps wouldn't say 1n·ovido this 

much ndtigar.ion. The Pel"ndtt.ee pro1Josec what. they're 

going to provide to compensate tot- it. 

But if you obtain an after the·· fact 

penni t, l don't evaluate you as a good or a bad 9uy. 

\'/hat I evaluate you tis a person that had unauthorized 

activity. 'l'hey went thr·ough the process and they 

obt:ained a permit to J:etain that. 

Q. Okay. Well, I guess it all boils down to 

this and can throw this document away. We've been 

che\ving on this thing fot· a while. 

~le've got fouJ; pages, some of '"hich is 

entries about the thing we're here about today, which 

takes up, like, the last page. 

The Complainant's, the CoqJs of 

Enginee1:s and the EnviL·onment.al Protection Agency, 

are arguing today that this Court should fine t~r. 

Stevenson quite a sum of money. 

And what their number one leg their 

st<Jnding on is this fou1· pages of summary that you've 

got saying that ~1r. Stevenson has a long histot·y of: 

violations. 

And aftet· we've gone through this and 
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we've beat this and chewed on it and whatnot, does he 

have a long history Of: violations? 

A. If you're talking about timewise, it's been 

since 1999. But as you've stated or you've brought 

out, he's had fout· or f.ive violations. But I think 

what this shows is his long history and this confi l"lllll 

that he is a repeat and flagrant violator of the 

Clean ~later A.ct. 

Q. A. repeat and flagrant violator? X asked you 

to point out to me the violations. You pointed out 

three to me. 

A . Uh huh. And that's repeat. Repeat is mo1;e 

than one. 

Q. Okay. And in the first instance, he made a 

mistake and you mitigated and gave him an after-the-

fact permit, right? 

A. Yes. He received an after-the-fact permit. 

Q. 'rhe second one was the Williams Brotllen; 

incident; is that t-ight'! Is that true? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And we talked about that <•nd that was a 

situation whet·e ACR, LP had leased tlw !H"Open:y to 

Williams Bt-others but ACR, LP was held just as 

liable. The DA would have taken you to jail to, 

right'? That's pretty much what we t<llked about in a 

ANN TIIORNTON mmnY REPOIUING 
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hypotlwt ical '! 

And the last one, what happened to the 

last one? Why don't you tell me. It's the second or 

act:ually. t:he l:i.rst: full. ent~·y on page 2, formally 

1 4345. 

A. 1·1e l-eceived a repo1:t: that: Mr. Stevenson was 

l<~nd clecning and filled floodplain along the Tige~· 

Cn•ek by 1 10 in Vidor. l.,e detennined that ACH, r.,p 

filled 1.21 acres of adjacent wetlands without a 

permit: and then they 1:eceived a Nationwide Pennit 32 

by purchasing 5 credits and completing the conditions 

of their settlement agreement. 

o. Now, in that entry, it says this is the same 

property associated with Permit 21790, right, which 

is found in the fourth entry on the first page? 

A Correct. 

Q. Now, in that instance, in 21790, a permit 

was issued, right? 

A. And after-the-fact permit to retain the 1.58 

o. And the 7.9 acres in mitigation, right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. These numbers sound a lot alike, don't they? 

rs this a double entry or a single entry? 
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A. They'J:e not identical. 

Q. Okay. 

They're two different file numbers, two 

diffet·ent f:iles. 

Q. I'll go b<~ck <~nd hit some highlights here 

because I like to keep things clear. 

We started off talking about cypress 

trees. You told me there are some out there, but you 

couldn't give me a count. But you I'.'Ould say that in 

meeting the Regional Guideline that it is 

Jlredominately cypress; is that true? 

A. Cypress Tupelo, yes. 

Q. llut you cnn't. tell me how many trees were 

there and you can't tell me how many varieties or 

species of anything else, right? 

A. No, sir.. We did not do a tree count. 

Q. We talked extensively about the southwest 

corn0r of the ramp. You did ag1:ee with me that the 

utilizat:ion of mechanized machinery to do the repail:s 

on the levee would have fallen under Nationwide 3, 

A Yes. 

Q. nut we disagree, I guess. that Nationwide 

would cover tl10 widenl11g and otrengthenlng of tile 

levee Lo Lhe poi1tt wlJere you could actually usc thnt 

" 

-~--~~-...... ~·---~ .. - .. --~~~~--~______J 
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machinery; is that true"! 

A. Mr. Stevenson never stt·engthened the levee 

for the put·pose of his equipment. I mean 

Q. Okay. Well, I said in this 

A. in the southwest corner. 

Q. said we disagJ.-ee, correct? 

A. Yes, we disagree. 

Q. I'm just saying if he because he•s going 

to testify. Eventually, we'll get into if: I can 

shut up and let this thing move on. 

He's going to get up thet·e and testify 

that he did it to widen and strengthen the levee so 

that it would handle the trackhoe and the heavy 

equtpment. 

Xf he did that, you say I want to 

make sure we•t·e clear. You say that that's not 

covered under Nationwide 3 under that doggone it, 

l don't have it in front of my anymot·e, the minot· 

deviations due to et cetera, et cetera, that 

pa~·ngraph of the permit letter. 

A. Well, what I stated is widening it two feet 

may have fit into that minor deviation, but going out 

50 feet or 20 feet does not. 

Q. Wait a minute. When l asked you for the 

dimensions on this fill, you told me it: was n;n·t-0\o/ 

ANN TIIOHNTON BERnY Iml'ORTING 
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and long. 

A. Yes. 

100 

Q. I think we said somewhere forgive me, I'm 

not going to try to put words in your mouth. It w<Hl 

a f:ew feet? 

A. No. r never said that. 

Q. How wide is this fill? 

A. I don' t know. stated if we go back to the 

GIS program, we can calculate that but 1 have no id0a 

of how wide or how long it is. 

Q. Is the fill SO-foot wide? 

A. I don't know. 

Q. Well, if it's 50-wide and we said it was 

really long, tllat's going to be way moJ:e than .78 

acres. menn, how wide is this room? 

.78 acres, I'll argue with you that .78 

acres is }Hobably three times the si?.e of this room, 

maybe four. I do land and property so I do !Hetty 

good at eyeballing .i.t. 

So if this is a narrow long strip of 

fill tl1at is the alleged violation, it's not going to 

be !>0-foot wide. Can 1'.'€ agree to that? 

A. No, sit·. Beci>U!Je I don't know what the 

dimennionr; a1:e on the GIS program. 

Q. Okay. W0 we11t thro1agl1 tl1a autllotlzatlon 

····--~-.. -~~~~ 
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leLter. You gave me your opinion on U1at. Ol1, 

didn't a(;k t;his. 

On the tree,;, on the cypress tr_-ees, if 

tl1~y ger too mucl1 water, will they die? 

A. Cypress trees are adapted to live in 

standing w<~tet· for long pet·iods of time. That' why 

they have the knees come out to support and it's 

believed for oxygen exchange. 

Now, they do need to dry out to 

germinate tlte next generation, but they're adapted to 

living in standing water. 

Q. t·1y question becomes' Can they die from 

being in too much water;> 

A. I've not lteard of it. I don't know. 

o. Are cypress trees that are predominately on 

Nt Stc"venson•s or l>arkwood Land Company's land 

there, are they dead or alive? 

A. As we saw in the picture, in Exhibit 35-A or 

B, 1 believe they have leaves on them. 

o. So the ones in the picture 

A. They were alive in September of 2009. 

o. Okay. And the ones in that pictul-e .:n·e 

alive. Did you see any dead ones'! 

A. ldon'trecall. 

Q. Would it: matter if they're alive or dead? 

ANN THORNTON UEHR\' REI'ORTING 
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A. For·? 

Q. For the purposes of Nationwide Permit 

Supplementi:lry lB that we talked about f:or Tex<~s? 

l02 

If tlH'y're there, but they're dead, does 

it matter? 

A. It doesn't specify live or dead, but what 

you do is look at normal circumstances. Under normal 

circumsl:ances, they 11ould be alive if: a one-time 

event killed them. 

Q. Back in 1999, Bomac Contractors, which is 

the adjacent property ownen> to the east of: this 

particul;;n !Htrcel, I believe you investigated a 

potential violation. Do you remember that? 

A. I don't t;ecall. 

Q. Heading a memorandum he1;e, "An individu,1l 

J·eported by telephone 15 March '99, that the road 

material was placed road material placed was 

filling wetlands. A Bite visit was conducted 31 

March '99. l talked to Ronnie Stickler of Bomac. 

Mr. Stickler stated they had a permit to fill the 

1vetlands and sltowed me a C'opy. '!'he work w<·>S 

auLl1orizcd by DA Permit 21497 issued 21 January '99,'' 

slgned by John Davidson. 

A. 

Do you J;emcmber doing that? 

1 dor1't recall but, obviouely, I did. 
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Q. Do you 1:emembe1· the fill that was authorized 

under their permit? 

A. No 

Q. Do you know if that fill, authorized by th« 

Corps of EngineeL·s, stopped up the drain on l';a·kwood 

Land Company's prop0rty? 

A. No. Mt·. Stevenson had complained ,1bout 

that, but I'm not sure you kno1v, I didn't 

investigat0 his whole levee because their property is 

besid0 it. 

Q. In fact, they shan" a southeast corner, 

A. I know his Bom<>c is adjacent t.o t~J;. 

Stevenson's 79 acre tract. 

Q. Is is possible that the Corps of Engin0ers 

issued a permit to Mr. Stevenson and l keep 

calling it Mr. Stevenson's land, but it's not, is it? 

It's really l.ll the name of: Parkwood Land Company; is 

that right? 

A. I don't know who owns the property. 

Q. Is is possible that the Corps of Engineers 

issued a pennit to Parkwood L<>nd Company's eastern 

neighbor that allowed them to fill in the only 

natut·al drain to the l?arkwood Land Company propeJ:ty? 

A. It's possible. 

'-----------,---c---c~·----"·---
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Q. Prior to that '99 Bomac permit and their 

wot·k, had you ever visited Parkwood J_,and Company's 

property? 

A. The 79-acre tract that's the subject? 

Q. Yes. 

A. Not that l recall. 

Q. So you couldn't tell me it looks the way it 

looks today or not? 

A. No, si1:. 

MR. KIBLER: I will pass the witness, 

Your Honor. 

JUDICIAL OFl"ICEll. RANKIN: Any L-e--cross? 

MR. MURDOCK: No fut·ther questions, Your 

Honor. 

JUDICIAL OFPICli:ll. RANKIN: Okay. I have 

a coup10 of questions myself here. 

The fiL·st one: Do you know the purpose 

of the reasonable condition requiring a Jne-

application or a pre-construction notif.ication f:or· 

Cypress Tupelo Gum Swamps under Nation,vide l'ennit 3? 

What's the purpose ot that, if:" you know? 

THE \11TNESS, I believe the purpose is 

because it's unique habitat, just like the pitcller 

pl<Hll: bogB, that tlwy '"ant additional coordina.l:ion 

und0r Ute Nationwide Pe1;mit Pn>9rom. 

·--------"-·----· 
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The Nationwide Pet-mit Program is for 

m1no1: 1mpacts. And BO it seems they've detennined 

t·.hat it impacts the Tupelo CY!n-ess Swa1nps or pitcher 

bogs could be mol-e than ndno1·, so coordination 1~ith 

the n'sou~:ce agencies waB put on all the Nation1oide 's 

JUDICIAI, OFFICER RANKIN: Okay. When 

sonwbody, and I believe Mr. Kiblet· alt-eady mentioned 

this, but I want to make sure. 

Vlhen somebody does provide a Nntionwide 

Pennit pre-notification, do you know whether 11nybody 

i.n the CoqHJ, and I kno'"' you didn '1; work on thi.s one, 

look at that notification for, say, technical 

feanibility to perform the work? 

I mean, this is a federal organization 

witl1 engineers 1n it. 

THE \HTNESS: I believe what you'H:' 

asking all the 1noject managers, when they receive 

a N<1tionwide Permit Application, should check to make 

sur_-e it's not a bald cypress or pitcher plant bog or-

c.ny ot these other- conditions to "!Here it would 

trigger additional coor·dination or work. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: No. That 

1o1asn' t J:eally my question. 

Ny question is: When somebody submits a 

ANN THORNTON BERRY REllORTING 
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drawing like thilt on(• that ~lr. Stevenson submitted, 

does anybody take a look at it to see whether that 

work cotJld be performed? You know, for- instance, 

l:heJ:e 's a bor·r·ow <~rea on the drawing. 

Does an engineer· look at that and say, 

well, 1vonder how somebody is going to get the dirt 

from that borrow area over here to the levee without 

constructing a road? Do you know? 

TH£ WI'l'N8SS: No. We don't like, we 

don't look at the engineering structure, say, oE a 

bulkhead. We don't. make sure that, hey, it's got 

sufficient tiebacks or anything to be structurally 

sound. So we don't look at the engineering aspect of 

t:he penn it plans. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN, So nobody 

would check for the technical feasibility of what the 

CoqJs has been notified of? 

'J'H£ Wl'fN8SS: No, sir. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER HANKIN: I'm not saying 

they ohould. I'm just asking. 

THE: Wl1'NESS: No, sir. 

JUDICIAl. O!'FlCER HANKIN, I have one 

tinal queutlon and this is just to make sure I 

\Jildnrstand the settings 011 this. 

2'i It> there an author:i~ed nav.igation 

-~~-~------
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project on the Neches adjacent to this property? 

'I'HE WITNESS, Then• was, but l 'm not 

sure if it's current. 

,1UDICIAT, OFFICE!< RANKIN: Okay. 

certainly have no questions. t~r. Davidson, you Ciln 

step down. Thank you very much for your testim\>ny. 

THE IHTNESS: "I' hank you. 

[Witness excused. 

JUDICIA!, OFFICER RANKIN: Okay. ~11:. 

Nurdock, call your next witness. 

MR. NURDOCK: Your Honor, at this time, 

I call Ms. Kristen Shivers of the Coq;s of Engineers. 

JUDICIA!., OFFlC8R RANKIN: We're of:"f: the 

recot'd. 

!Brief recess was taken to obtain the 

next witness. I 

JUDICIAL Ol'FICER RANKIN: Okay. B;~ck on 

the t·ecord. 

State your name, please. 

MS. SHIVERS: Kristen Shivers. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: And swear 

her in, please. 

THE REPOH·tEH: Raise your· right hand, 

please, ma'am. 

MS. SH!V8RS: {Complies.) 

ANN THORNTON BEHRY UEI'ORTING 
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THE HF.:l?Ol<'l'ER: Do you swear or aff:iJ;m 

the testimony you're about to give in this cause will 

be the truth, the whole truth, and not.hing but the 

MS. SHIVERS: Yes. 

THE REPORTER: All right, si1:. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Proceed, Mt·. 

Murdock. 

MR. MURDOCK: Thank you. 

Whereupon, 

KRISTEN SHIVERS 

having been first duly sworn, was called as a witness 

by the Complainant and testified upon her oath as 

follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. ~1URDOCK: 

Q. Can you state your name for the recot"d. 

A. Kristen shivers. 

Q. And where are you employed? 

A. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Gal vest on 

D.i stt·ict. 

Q. An(l hov: long helve you been 1-1ith the l'n11y 

Corps of Engineers·: 

Five years. 

Q. And what do your job duti\~H entai 1·! 

~------~~--~~----~---·-
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A. I have sub parts to ev0rything that I do. 

inverJtig<Jl:e compliance with permitted with the 

Corps ot 8nginear permits and authorizations. 

itJveutigate unauthori1ed activities. 

THS REPORTER: I'tn son:y, ma'am. 

can • t hear y011. Ciln you spe<Jk loud(n-? 

THE IHTNESS: I investigate unauthol·i:;;ed 

activities. I identify and delineate wetlands all 

unde>· the guise or under the legal authority of the 

Corps under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and 

Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act. 

Q. All t:ight. And how much of youl· titne with 

the Corps have you spent working with wetlands? 

A. All of them. 

Q. And in so doing, do you 1·egulal·ly conduct 

»i te visits·; 

A. Yes. 

Q. And ho'"' much of your time with the Corps 

have you wot·ked in tlast Texas, for example? 

A. About three years. 

Q. And do you have any t"elevant education o1· 

degrees that l1elp you fulfill your job 

responsibilities? 

A. I do. I have an undergraduate and double 

majot· in marine biology and biomedical science. And 

ANN THORNTON UEU.RY U.EPOlfi'ING 
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my mar>terr> deg1;ee is in marine resout·ce management. 

Q. And do have any relevance on~the-job 

training, Ms. Shivers? 

A. l do. ! 've had training through the Corps 

110 

or: llngineers, several classes. For example, wetlands 

identification and delineation, wetlands development 

D!ld restoration and general regulatory classes. 

Q. Okay. What lnought you to Mr. Stevenson and 

P:.tt·k\.;ood Land Company's site in September of ?.009? 

A. We received a self-reported alleged 

unautl1orized activity from Mr. Stevenson stating that 

he may have dumped several dump tt·uckloads into the 

Neches Rive1· 

Q. !low did you react to that? How did you 

respond? 

A. l-Ie scheduled a site visit. Cool·dinated with 

Mr. Stevenson and scheduled a site visit with him. 

Q And is that typically how you 1:espond to 

similar self-reporting? 

,-,. 

Q. 

find 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. 

Okay. ~lhen you came r.o the site, did you 

wet:e the1:e wetlands at the• property? 

Yen. 

And did you see any fill? 

I did. 
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okay. How many other times did you visit Q. 

the site'! 

A. l visited Cite site two additional times. 

Q. so starting with the second visit, wltat 

brought you to the site the second time? 

A. We received an anonymous complaint that 

additional fill material was being discharged into 

wetlands. 

Q. And what brought you to visit the site the 

third time? 

A. The third time, I accompanied Ms. Barbara 

Ald~·idge, of the EPA, on site while she d:id !Jet· 

investigation. 

Q. Okay. So ~·at.her than go tlnough each site, 

each visit one by one, can you go through each area 

of fill you witnessed? You can describe ho'"' it 

varies, the different site visits. 

Looking right now at the aerial 

photogruph I'll show it to you. 

Ms. Shivers, did you create this aerial 

photograph? 

A. I did. 

Q. How did you create it? 

A. It's a Google Earth Al·ea Imagery Backgt·ound. 

On top of that are several GIS data layers. The 

ANN THORNTON HEHHY REPORTING 
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yel.low and the green line a1:e v1etland delineation 

lines either determining where the uplands and 

wetlands boundary are f:rom a previous delineation 

conducted on the site. 

The red line is the extent of the fill 

mapped out on a July 2010 site visit. And the blue 

polygons are the extent of fill as it differs from 

the yellow and the green line, the wetland bounda1:y 

line. 

Q. And one more t:i.me, how did you originally 

get this aerial photograph? 

A. 'l'he ae1:ial photograph comes tl;om Googl.e 

8a1:th. 

Q. So to the best of: your knowledge, this is a 

fair and accurate representation of the site fl·om an 

aerial point of view? 

A. Yes. l<t the time the photograph was taken. 

Q. Okay. 

112 

l~R. t1Ull.OOCK: All t·ight. Your HonoJ;, at 

l".h:i.s time, I move to inset·t this into evidence, 

Complainotnt • s Exhibit 47. 

MR. KIDLER1 No objection. 

J\lDIClAL OFFICflR RANKIN• It's admitted. 

A1:e yott going to ask her more questi(HlH about it'~ 

MR. MURDOCK: Yes, sir. 

-----·-·-··---------
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JUDICIAL Of'PICER HANKIN: Why don't we 

just stamp it a1ld hand it back to her then. I'm 

sorry, we could have waited until we finished that 

one . 

While '~e•re at it here, are we going to 

use any of these other exhibits that you entered in 

connection to Mr. Davidson • s testimony? 

MR. MURDOCK: 35·A, yes. 

JUDICIAL OJIPICEH HANKIN: l~hy don't we 

get these down to Melody and have he1: put the1n in the 

t·ecord. 

MR. MURDOCK: Okay. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKING: Let's 

proceed. 

!Complainant's Exhibit No. 47 admitted 

j nto evidence. J 

13Y 11ll.. 11Ull.DOCK: 

Q. All right, Ms. Shivers, looking at chis 

aerial photograph, can you stat·t by walking us 

through the various areas of fill starting at the 

southwest corner of the site? 

A. The southwest corner of the site depicts 

unauthorized fill matet·ial discharged into 

jurisdictional wetlands that was unrelated to the 

m<~intenance of the levee. 

ANN THORNTON mmny REI'ORTING 
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~---------------, 
'l'he approximate amount of: fill was 0. "16 

acres. The fill material consisted of concrete, 

t·ebar, sheet W('tal, some general debl"i&, asphalt 

Q. All right. When did you first see this 

uouth~1est fill? 

A. This fill \~as first noted in the July 2010 

site visit. 

Q. And why didn't you see it in your first site 

vi sir.? 

A. It wasn't as extensive or did not encroach 

upon the wetlands as much in the Septembet· 2009 site 

vi si. t. 

Q. Okay. And you mentioned that it's U!H"elated 

to tl1e maintenance of the levee in your opinion. 

Why do you say that? 

A. It's not connected to tlte levee. 1 mean, 

tlte levee 1·uns, you know, a1:ound the perimeter of the 

property. It didn't appear to have anything to do 

\,•ith the levee. 

0 All right. W1ten was this specific fill 

tnilpped out? 

A. 

DilVidr;on. 

Q. 

A. 

rt was milpped out in July of 2010 by Mr. 

W1tat's the process for mapp.i11g 011t fill? 

\~e h<~ve a Gl'S backpack equipment: that: you 
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wea1: on your back with and antennil. And you can \<Jalk 

normally, walk around the CJrea ot the f:ill. or 

wh<ltever you're mapping out. 

In this case, Ml". D<>vidson Wtilked along 

the edge of the fill as much as he could and as 

safely as he could until the terrain got too 

tl·eachet·ous to continue. 

Q. All right. And given that this fill woe 

unl·eJated to the maintenance of the levee, in your 

opinion, could it have been ilUthorized under 

Nationwide Pernlit 3? 

A. It could have. It wou.ld have required 

notification to the Corps of Engineel·s to go through 

the pr0 -constJ:uction application process. 

Q. Kristen, I'm going to show you a photograph 

th<>t was taken by Ms. Aldridge during the December 

2010 site visit. 

Were you with Ms. Aldridge when she took 

that photograph? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And is it a fair and accurate depiction of 

what you saw at the site at that time? 

A. Yes. 

t~R. MURDOCK: All t·ight. Your l!onoJ:, at 

this point, move to insert Complainant's Exhibit 
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as evidence. 

MR. KIBr .. rm: Can I look at it? 

MR. MURDOCK: Yes. 

MR. KIBLER: Sure. No objection, Yout· 

Honor. 

JUDICIAL OFFlC8R RANKIN: We'll t·eceive 

it into evidence but keep t<:<bs of your numbers so 

that Ms. Wright over here can enter it properly. 

Pt'OCeed. 

(Complainant's Exhibit No. S admitted 

.i.nto evidence.] 

BY 1~R. MURDOCK: 

Q. All right, Ms. Shivers, what does this photo 

depict< 

A. It depicts the fill material on the south 

side of the property as it encroaches upon a wetland. 

Q. All right. So this is a depiction then of 

the south-side fill or from the southwest portion of 

the site that you just talked about? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All right. Now, continuing walking up the 

property, what was the next area of fill you saw? 

A. 'l'h<• next area of: unauthoJ;i;\ed dischar>Je thi:lt 

we noted was <111 area that N1;. Stevtlnson labeled ar; a 

truck turnaround. The approximate fJi~.e was 0.~6 

ANN TIIORN'l'ON BERRY REPORTING 
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acres, l believe. 
-----------------, 

All c·ight. At tllis point:, ~1s. Shiven1, l'm 

going t:o refer to tile photograph previonsly entered 

in~o the record as Complainant's Exhibit 35·A. It's 

on the table right there before you. 

Okay. 

Pirst, looking at this photograph, which of 

these photographs best depicts the truck turnaround? 

35 A 01: B? 35-A doesn't depict the truck 

turnat·ound. 

Sorry about that. 35-B, Complainant's 

E:xili.bit 35 B. Does this photogt·aph accunltely depict 

lt did when I saw it in July of 2010. 

So what do you see in this photogt·aph? Can 

you just: explain what you saw in this photograph and 

what you saw on tile site visit? 

~lell, when 1~e got to the site, 1 noted, in 

July of 2010, that this truck turnaround had greatly 

expanded in size since someone had been there in 

September of 2009. 

The makeup of it consisted of concrete, 

r1p rap, asphalt, pipe, rebar, sheet metal, brick. 

And, agatn, as tile fill was on the south side, it was 

encroaching onto the "'et.1ands. 
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How much fill was placed onto the wetlands 

on this truck turnaround? 

Approxlmately 0.48 acres. 

And you mentioned that this accut·ately 

depicts it for the July 2010 visit. 

Are you saying then there was a 

difte1:ence between that and the December 2010 visit 

in the truck turnaround, how it appea1·ed? 

From July 2010 to December 2010, it appeared 

that no change had occurred. But f:rom September 2009 

to July 2010, the size had increased. 

All right And in your exper:ience, could 

tt·uck turn;nound of this sort qualify as a minor 

deviation? 

A. I wouldn't; think so, no. 

Q. \·lhy not? 

Minor deviations would not·mally be, like, a 

change in the construction matet·ial ot· something of 

that nature. 

Also using, like, looking at the 

NatiOIHdde Perndt: as a \o~ho1e, there's a small limit 

on tll0 <•mount of fill that can be authorized under 

Nat:ion1'o'ide Pcnnits. And the <lmount of fill t11al" the 

tn1ck t:urn;u:ound bad had excced~;d t;hat:, but, no, 1 

would11't consider ir a minor deviation. 
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Moving on past the truck turnaround, was 

the1:e any other fill on the site tllat you fJaw on any 

of your site visits? 

I did. Going back to the Exllibit 47, if you 

continue on north to the not-ch pat·t of the levee that 

runs east or west, there were otller small piles of 

fill on the inside of the .lev~;e that, again, were not 

author:i.zed. 'l'he size was way above the act·e. 

All right. Had Mr. Stevenson or PaJ:kwood 

Land Company r.eceive, to you1: knowledge, 

authol·ization ft·om the Corps of Engineers for 11ny of 

the work you just pointed out? 

But they did have Nationwide Pennit 

authot·ization, right? 

'l'hey received a Nationwide Pe1;mit; 

authori~ation to conduct maintenance or levee repair 

on the levee. Ho~1ever, all of the fill matet·ial as 

depicted on the submitted plans was shown on the 

outside of the levee, nothing on the inside of the 

levee was shown or authorized. 

Okay. Just to clarify, the fill we were 

talking about, is that on the river side? The fill 

that we just discussed, is that on the river side of 

the levee or is that on the wetlands/swamp side of 
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the levee? 

The unauthorized fill occurred on the inside 

of the levee towards the wetlands, in the wetlands. 

Okay. When you gave us the numbers, the 

acnoage of the fill, is that ac1:eage the acreage on 

the inside of the levee o~· on the outside of the 

levee? 

on the inside of the levee. 

THE REPORTER' I'm so:r:ry·l 

THE WITNESS: On the inside of the 

levee. 

BY 11R. MURDOCK: 

Q_ Mu. Shivers, I'll show you another 

photogt·aph taken by ~1s. Aldridge's Decembet· 2010 

visit. Is it at the site? 

Yes. It appeat·s to be. 

Q_ \~ere you with Ms. Aldridge when she took 

this photograph? 

Yes. 

Is tlds photograph, to the best of your 

knowledge, a fair and accurate l:epresentation of: this 

portion of the site from your visit in Decemllet· of 

2010? 

Jt appears to have been taken durlng the 

December 2010 site visit. 

ANN TIIOUNTON UEHRY nEPOlrt"ING 
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Q. But is it H fair and accurate representation 

of the site"/ 

A. Yes. Yes, it is. 

t~R. MURDOCK' Your Honot·, at this time, 

I move to inset·t into evidence Complainant's Exhibit 

J.S. 

MR. KIBLER, No objection. 

JUPlCIAL OFFICER RANKIN' It'S admitted. 

t~r. MuL·dock, 1~hy don't you come up heL·e 

and approach the witness and walk that ovet· there and 

get it identified for the record. 

I'm getting tired of being a go-between 

up heJ:e. !'•n beginning t:o regret the way we laid it 

out. It'd be nicet· to have Ms. Wright over here next 

to t;he witness stand where she could keep track of it 

easier. 

t~R. ~1URPOCK, I'll be more than happy to 

walk these ovet·. 

(Complainant's Exhibit No. 15 admitted 

into evidence.] 

BY t~R NURPOCK' 

Q. What does this photo depict? 

A. It appears that it might depict a portion of 

the area known as the tuck turnaround. 

Q. Can you tell by one second. Can you tell 
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from tllat distance what sort ot trees or vegetation 

are depicted in the photograph? 

A. I see 

MR. KIBL!-":R: Your Honor, X •m going 

obj1•ct if this is going to be expert testimony. Ms. 

!;Jlivet·s hns not been submitted as an e:xpel·t witness 

in this case J~egardi.ng Tupelo type of Bald Tupelo 

Cypress trees. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN, think she 

can <lllS\oer the question as to whether she knows ~1hat 

type of tree something is without being an expert. 

l • m not 

I think probably you're correct in so 

think if she testified that this was 

Cypress 'l'upelo Gum S1o~amp per se, which l·equiL·ed pre· 

not:if:ication of the pennit, she would have to qualify 

as an expert and she was not listed as such in the 

pre hearing exchange so I'd exclude that. 

MR. MURDOCK' For purposes of this 

plwtogJ:aph, 'm actually going to withdt·aw that 

question. 

JUDICIAL OFFTCER RANKIN' Okay. 

NH. t~\JRDOCK' Your point iu noted. One 

last pllotogl·aph for Ms. Shivers to anuwer into 

evidenc\!. 
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SY MR. MURDOCK' 

Q. In this photogn•ph taken by Ms. Aldridge on 

your Dece1nber 2010 s.i.te visit., were you with Mo. 

Aldridge at the time she took this photograph? 

A. Yes. 

Q. To the best of you1: knowledge, l s this 

photograph a f:air and accurate depiction of the site, 

that portion of the site, as it stood at the time? 

A. Yes. 

~lR. NURDOCK, Your Honor, at this point, 

I move to insert Complainant's Exhibit 10 into 

evidence. 

MR. KIBLER, No objection. 

NR. MURDOCK' I will gladly walk it 

over. 

JUDICIAL OFFICE:H RANKIN, Thank you. 

It's admitted as soon as you walked it over: there. 

[Complainant's Exhibit No. 10 admitted 

into evidence.] 

BY NR. NURDOCK: 

Q. That photograph has a better: it's closer 

in range that enables you to identify it. 

Can you identify, not the conclusion of 

whether or not this qualifies as a Cypress Tupelo 

Swamp, but can you identify any of the tJ:ees or 
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vegetation in that photograph? 

A. I see cattails. I see Tupelo tree and I see 

cypress trees. 

Q. All right. How are you able to identify 

those particular vegetation, what features oJ: 

characteristics of them enable you to make that 

identification'! 

A. Tupelo trees have a fairly distinct trunk 

that is fluted and buttressed. Cypress trees have 

ridges around them and they also have pneumatic t·oots 

ot· knees as an adaptation of living in watc;r. 

Q. Do you have any experience in your work at 

identifying these sorts of trees'! 

Fo1: example, is t!Li s the only time, 

working at your site visits, that you've seen these 

kinds of trees or needed to make that kind of 

identification? 

A. No. I have encountered these t.J:ees befon;.. 

Q. Are these type of trees and various types of 

vegetational trees common in this area of Texas? 

A. 'l'hey are common in t:his area of Texas, yes. 

Q. 1'0 your understandin:J, why are 11•etlands 

containing Bald Cypress and Tupelo trees treated any 

dif:f:en,'ntly by the Corps? 

A. 'J"hey have been identified iHl a unique 

ANN THORNTON nEimY REI'ORI'ING 
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Q. Have you w,1lked this whole 77 acre parcel? 

I've walked the majoLity of: the perimeter· of 

t:he levee. 

Q. Would you be able to tell me what the 

predominate species of tree is in that 77-acre 

parcel"! 

A. Not offhand. 

Q. You h;.1ven' done a tree count, h<~ve you? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Mr. Davidson testified this morning that he 

didn't. do a tree count. So we can't say that it's 20 

percent this and 50 percent that or 30 percent the 

otl1er? I think that's a 100 percent. Yeah, lawyers 

and matlL 

You can't do that, can you? 

J do know that there \~as a produced 

delineation conducted by Mr. Stevenson's 

environmental consultant that did take data points 

and did count the trees OL" 

Q. Do you know what the results of that were? 

l '111 HOl:ry? 

Q. Do you know what the results of that weno.? 

A That there were wetlands on the property. 

'l'hat was the end result of' the delineation. 

Q. What I'm 1·eally looking for here, is ther-e a 
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t·epor:L that yo11 can name or any work that you or Mr. 

Davidson or anybody at the Corps has done than can 

say that tltis proper-ty is predominately this var-iety 

of t1:ee ot· that variety of t1:ee ot- anything like 

Is there anything that you can point to? 

A. don't recall at this time. 

Q. Okay. Then I'll get off of trees. What 

number does that one say? 

Q. so let • s look at Complainant's 47, You said 

it real fast and I usually write real fast but I 

didn't write fast enough this time. 

Tell me what each line is. Gr·een is 

what? 

The green line is a "best-fit" line based 

off: the I'm not sut·e when the delineation was 

conducted tot- the property. It's kind of: smoothing 

out tlw corners and 1:ough edges to get a better 

approximate line. 

Q. so the green line is tl1e property line? 

J don't. kno'< '~hat t:he prope1:ty line is. 

0 Okay. I'm t1:ying to figure out what's the 

'Jl:een line·! 

Thco grcoen line .is the upland/wetland 

~---·---·-----·--·----·----' 
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boundary line. 

Q. Upland/wetland boundal·y linco'l 

A. From the previously verified delineation. 

Q. Okay. And who did that delineation? 

A. I believe it was Mr. Stevenson's consultant. 

Q. GTl? Does that sound right? 

A. That sounds right, yes. 

Q. What's the yellow line? 

A. The yellow line is the original 

upland/wetland boundary line, 

Q. So green and yellow, if: they \~et·e perfect, 

1-1ould be on top of each other, but they•r.:. not. !t•s 

a minor deviation. 

Is that what you're saying about the 

green and yellow lines on here? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And the red? 

A. The r-ed is GPS data taken by Mr. Davidson on 

July of: 2010, in July of 2010. 

Q. And that represents what"/ 

A. on the south side, it represents the extent 

of: the fill material. And on the truck turnaround, 

it does the same thing. There were some areas wh<'n·e 

the equipment lost signal and some aL·eas of: 

unintentionally recorded data. 

ANN THOUNTON UEnnY REPORTING 
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Q. so red is bad, right? 

A. Red shows the extent of the fill material. 

Q. Okay. Let • s look at the northern tip of 

this photo. 

A. Okay. 

Q. You just finished telling us tltat the green 

and yell.ov.• lines wet·e two different dcolineations that 

delineated the boundary from the upland and swamp? 

A. No, air. 

Q. Okay. Then you've got to educ<~.te me ag<~.in 

because I • m obviously not vet·y smart. 

A. The yellow lines and the green lines weren't 

two diffet·ent delineations. It was the same 

delineation. 

Q. But that shows that line is upland on one 

side; swamp on the other? Is that what you're 

saying? 

A. Upland, yes. It shows the upland/lvetland 

boundary. 

Q. ~1y question becomes: At that northern 

point, there is red on the northern side of the green 

and yellow lines so how ir; that: nn encro«clnnent. at 

th«t point, Into wetland? 

A. Within the admin!sttative record, It 

explains tl1e rcod line& at the north. It was 

·--- . ---- -··--·--
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unintentionally recorded data where the machine was 

on and t·1r. Davidson was walking and just 

unint-entionally l~ecoJ:ded where he was walking. 

Q. So we're not here to punish Mr. Stevenson 

abouc anything up on tlw not·thern tip of this 

property; is that true? 

I can reask the question or try to 

clarify it if you don't understand it. 

A. C11n you t·epeat it. 

Q. And r ''n not trying to trick you here. 

Truly, l'mreallynot. 

The 1.·ed that shows up on the north 

because realize the Court is going to look at this 

and £lay, well, look at these red areas. That's whel·e 

he's a bad boy, right? 

t~y question becomes: Do they even need 

to worry about this stuff in the red up on the north 

or was that arbitrary information or arbitrary data 

that was inadvertently put into the photo? 

A. 'l'he blue polygons, which are somewhat 

difficult to distinguish because of the quality of 

the color, are the areas of unauthorized diach11rge. 

Q. Is there unauthorized discharge up <It the 

110rth where the red is? 

A. Yes. 

ANN THORNTON BERRY REI'ORTING 
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Q. And my question becomes: If the red is the 

area tllat you depicted as improper discharge of fill, 

then why is the improper discharge of fill, which .is 

noted in red, on the north side of the delineation 

boundary tbat you already told us about? 

ln the administrative reco1·d, it explains 

and I think 1 explained it again, that the red line 

1v;1s, in this instance up in here, is unintentionally 

reco1·ded data. lt does not outline the area of 

unauthorized discharge up in the north section of 

o. So what makes me think that if you messed up 

basically, you'n:~ saying, oops, we messed up, 

);ight':' 

A. No. lt doesn't change the nature of the 

ext:ent of till. 

Q. Okay. You're going to make me go hack <:~gain 

and revisit this. 

'l'he red up on the no1·th is it proper'! 

ls it supposed to be on this photo, where it is? 

It's where data was unintentionally 

Q. ok,1y. Bo it you unintentionally ~:eco1:ded 

datu, doc;,~; that mean you mcl:lscd up? 

A. 

Q. 

No. It just means that's there' 

Okay. That's tine. We'll move on to 
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something else. I think I made my point there. 

You testified earlier let' u sta1:t 

with the 10 that you talked about ea~:JieT Sorry. 

not 1 B. You made reference to it 

Ninor deviations, unde~- the Natio1wide 

No. 3, minor deviations due to construction 

t:echniques, m<:~te~:ials 01: something else, t·ight ot· the 

like? Is that the line? 

I can get the Nationwide Pennit and rc;,ad 

it to you if you want me to. 

A. The Nationwide conditions, you know, al:e 

spelled out '"ithin the Nationwide Permit Regulation. 

Q. Okay. 1'11 show you what's been maL·ked <lS 

Respondent's Exhibit No. 2. 

Mr. Davidson has testified that that is 

part Of the permit letter that was provided to Mr. 

Steve11son and Parkwood Land Company. 

~lou.ld you agree with that:? 

A. I would. 

Q. And the second pa1:agraph, last sentence 

states: ''Minor deviations due to changes in 

construction techniques, materials or the like at·e 

authorized. Do you see that? 

A. 

Q 

r see it. 

And you al~·eady made an opinion today as a 

ANN THORNTON mm.RY REI'ORI lNG 
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witness, that when asked, that the tt·uck turnaround 

and the other fill areas that were denoted on the 

picture we were just looking at, that tltey weren't 

minor. 

In fact, l think I Wl"Ol:e it down. 

You said a small amount: of fill is okay. But what 

Mr. Stevenson and l?a~:kwood Land Company had had been 

too much. Is that true or not? 

l don't want to put words in you~· mout;h. 

You tell me. 

A. I don't recall my exact wol:ding. 

Q. Okay. How far out did the truck turnaround 

go? 

A. I don't know the length and width 

dimensions. 

Q. But you guys got it on a map. ~lhy don't we 

have dimensions? 

I mean, you can tell me it's .48 acres 

but you can't tell me o~: wide it is and M1·. Davidson 

couldn't either. 

~lhy don't we have dimensions'/ 

A. The units of fill that tlle Corps of 

Engineers looks at is baeed upon either cubic yurda 

or acreage. 

Q. How do you calcul<Jt:e acreage it "e don't 

ANN TIIOUNTON HERnY REPOUTING 
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lJave a width and a length? 

A. \~e use a GPS equipmenl .in conjunction with 

the 

Q. '!'his is l:he same GPS equipment thil\" had 

unintentional dat,l on the map that we didn't mess up.-

is that right"! 

A. \-llH~n we reco1~ded the a1:ea 

Q. Please answe~- my question. Is that true or 

not? 

A. t 'm so~·ry? Can you r:epeat tile question? 

Q. This is the same GPS that let me back up 

a11d ask it better. 

We utilized GPS equipment and the GPS 

equ.tpm\,nt, once we do our little walk around and turn 

the equipment on and it talks to satellites and does 

all that stuff, it will tell us, mo1gically, how many 

ac1:es that is, true? 

A. No, not magically tell us. 

Q. 'm sorry. Will it tell us if r turn the 

machine on and I walk around this room, will it tell 

me how many act·es at·e in this room? 

,, . You would have to hook up the equipment to a 

computer and process the data. 

Q. Okay. But through t.he process of putting on 

the backpack, v:hateve~· that thing is, walk at·ound and 

ANN TIIORNTON UI~HHY REI'ORTING 
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talk to satellites and come back and plug it in a 

cowputer, it's going to tell me how many acres that 

is, true? 

And, obviously, the follow-up question 

is, ls that how you came to say that the truck 

turnaround is a violation of .48 acres? 

used the baseline data that we had ft·om 

tl1e first delineation, that line, the data that we 

recot·ded in July of /.OJ.O and calculated the a1:ea 

within those two lines. 

Q. Okay. So you used the line that was the~:e 

before 

A. Uh huh. 

Q. and a line that you identified as the 

outer edge of the encroachment, if: you want to c11ll 

it t:!Htt, that you got from the GPS material, tt·ue? 

Am I following you along? 

A. 

Q. So ho"' do we calculate acreage"? 

You well. you use either t.he1:e' s a 

couple of progriH1\s, eith8r ARC Map oJ: you can use 

Googl(J Earth. 

You don't necessarily have to have a 

back~p-OltJld in euch but it; hclp!l put it into context:. 

You use a measuring tool withi11 tile programs. 
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Q. Okay. l 'm go:i ng to stop theL·e. W0 use a 

computer program, we do some stuff on the computer 

that tells us how many acres are there, true? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Going back to the "Minor deviations due to 

changes in constJ;uction techn.iques, materials or the 

like are authorized." Wh<tt does that mean? 

A. It means what it says. ''Minor 

deviations-

Q. Okay. Well, I think that you wet·e asked by 

Mr. Murdock, and t don't want to go back in the 

recot·d and do that. I don't want to play that ga1n0. 

Mr. Murdock asked you is the f:ill Lhat 

Ml". Stevenson and Parkwood Land Company allegedly 

violated, is that a minor deviation? And you said, 

"no,' L"ight"! 

Do you agree with that that you said 

"no"'! And he said "1-lhy not"? And you said, "It's 

not a minor deviation. A small amount of: fill is 

okay." Is that what you testified to? 

A. believe so. I don't recall my exact 

words. 

Q. So tell me, since we calculated acreage, how 

many acres is acceptable and how wany acres is 

unacceptable under the 1ninor deviation standard that 
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we'J:e talking about in Nationwide 3? How much is too 

much? 

A. It's determined on a case by case basis. 

Q. so whenever the Corps of Engineel·s decides 

that they want to charge you, they can? 

A. The Corps of Engineers does have 

discretional authority to initiate enforcement 

actions. 

Q. Okay. I don't disagree with that at all. 

Obviously, we're here today. You've cel·tainl y got 

the authority. 

My question becomes' At what point does 

the CoL·ps pull the trigger and say, you know what, 

we're just going to charge your 

We' 1·e going to say you're a violator and 

we' l·e going to put you because if this line, 

"Ninor deviations du8 to changes in constJ.-uct.i.on 

techniques, materials or the like are authorized, 

and your testimony here today is that some amount ot 

acteage is okay and past that point is not okay. 

But you can't tell me where that litH~ is 

and you can't tell him wher0 that line i~l or anybody 

else out there that's trying to work witl1 Nationwide 

3 . 

'!'hen I'm trying to figure out whe1·e 
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they're supposed to know where that line is. Can you 

tell me'! 

The line in tlte letter refers to repair of 

t:he levee. 

Q. Okay. 1 went th1:ough this with Mr. 

Davidson. I'm not going to do the long version. 

I'll do the short version with you. 

Do you have any idea whether that levee, 

pd.o1: to any work being done undel· the Natioll\~ide 3 

that was issued, do you have any idea whether it was 

capal)le of handling trackhoes, backhoes, bulldozers 

or dump trucks? 

A. Can your rephrase the question? 

Q. Pl:ior to any work being done by Pal·kwood 

Land Company and t~r. Stevenson under the Nationwide 

Pennit t-hat was issued to them, do you have any 

l;estimony today abour. 1~het:.her that levee could handle 

the weight and width and size of trackhoes, backhoes, 

bulldozers or dump tn1cks? 

A. r 'm not a construction expert. 

Q. Okay. We called this place a truck 

turnaround, at one place, a violation. 

ln fact, I was out the~·e with you. \~e 

v1alked down it. Can you back a dump truck down that 

levee'/ 
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A. I've never driven a dump truck. 

142 

Q. Can you back your automobile down that levee 

without ending up in the Neches River? 

A. I think I could. 

Q. Wl1at do you drive? 

A. A vehicle. 

Q. What kind of car? 

A. A Pord Explorer. 

Q. A Fo1~d Explorer? Okay. Vlell, it's not a 

Kia 01: something. I mean, you do drive something of 

~;ome size, '11 give you that. 

Dul·ing your work on this project, did 

you ever see the 1947 maps of the property? Did you 

ru•1 across those, look at those? 

1 don't rec<tll. 

Q. \~elL really can't bring this in as 

evidence because I can't. But I can show it to you. 

Pre·construction work have you ever seen this? 

Have you ever seen that thing? 

A. I'm not sure. I don't recall. 

Q. Okay. In fact, I'll submit to you that it's 

GTI r.nvironmental, Inc. who was hired by Mr:. 

St<;v,onson and PaJ:kwood ),i:\nd Company to give a Pn~ 

colJsLructlon Notification. 111 that, and I really 

don' l care illJO\lt '"hat: you think about GTI or ~1r. 
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l~hite' s stuff. 

Have you ever seen that picture of the 

prope~:ty? 

A. No, I don't believe so. 

Q. Do you think in 1947, based on the pictut·e 

depicted there, that there was a levee around the 

entire property? 

A. It's possible. 

Q. You said the f:irst time that you went out to 

see the propet·ty, that it was a self .. reported 

incident where Mr·. Stevenson called in and said that 

he had dumped some loads in the Neches River·; is that 

right? 

A. Not entirely. 

Q. Okay. F:ix me. I only wL·ote down some quick 

notes. 'l'ell me what you said. 

A. If I remember col·rectly, I believe that Mr. 

Stevenson came in with a meeting with our evaluation 

section and was discussing pl·oposals on things that 

he wanted to do. 

And ~'>'ithin that meeting, from my 

1.1!lder:standing of what was written down, you know, on 

the alleged Unauthorized Activity Report, was thilt 

Mr. Stevenson, himself, stated that he might have 

dumped concrete material into the Neches River. 

ANN THORNTON BEHRY REI'OUTING 
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Q. And so, thel:efon~, you went out to look? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you find any concrete material in the 

Neches River? 

A. No, we did not. 

Q. Because if you had, would he have been a 

violator? 

A. It depends on the circumstilnces. 

Q. If he had had a Nationwide 3, would he have 

been a violatol·? 

A. Again, it depends Oll the circumstances and 

what we would have found. 

Q. Mr. Davidson testified earlier that Mr. 

Stevenson wouldn't be i.n trouble here, wouldn't be 

here today if he had put all his fill on the outside 

part of the levee; is that true? 

A. Can you repeat the question? 

Q. Mr. Davidson pretty much testified earlier, 

and feel free to object if I'm impropel·ly condensing 

his testimony, but if: Nr. Stevenson ,1nd Parklvood Land 

Company had of: put their fill on the outside ot the 

levee, he said he wouldn't have been a violato~. 

Do you agree or disagree with that? 

A. If: N1·. Stevenson had complied with the 

project plans that were authorized 
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Q. Whicl1 authorized to put the fill where? If 

we're CFJing to fix a levee, where are 1ve going to put 

[ j ll? 

llis project plans depicted discharging fill 

milterial on the river side of the levee. 

Q. Okay. Well, that's what I asked. So if he 

h<H.l dumped it on the L"ivet· side of the levee, he's 

not 1n trouble; is that true? 

A. If it were in efforts to reconstruct or 

repair or rehabilitate the levee. 

Q. llut: because he made a truck turnaround that 

. included fill on the inside of the levee, then he's a 

violator; is that true? 

Mr. Stevenson discharg0d the material into 

wetlands without Corps authorization. 

Q. You und0rstand that lB that we've been 

ta.lking about and the swamp, the Tupelo Cypress S\.Jamp 

thing, has a tenn that says it must be 

"predominately. Have you seen that? 

A. I don't recall the exact language. 

Q. I'll show you. It's right there on top. 

I'll show you what'S been marked as 

Respondent's No. 1. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN; l 'm going to 

interject heJ.:e. I •m not sure where this is heading 
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yet: but, ilga111, that "pJ:edominately" is pat·t of 

testifying as an expert on whether or not this is a 

Be1ld CypJ:esB Tupelo swamp as described in the 

Regional Conditions, the Nationwide Permit 3. 

I sustained your objection. She's not 

qu<llified she's not been 

MR. KIBLER: That'S fine, Your Honor. 

l 'll move on. 

JUDIClAL OFFICER RANKIN: Okay. 

t~R. KlBLEH, I know when to quit and 

run. 

BY t~H. KIBLE:ll.; 

Q. Just one more time. If he had put. a little 

fill on the inside, i.s it covered under the ~liner 

Deviation undel· Nationwide 3? 

only the fill material that was authorized 

as fJhown to be placed on the outside of the levee. 

Q. Okay. But that's not consistent with what 

you said earlier, so I'm trying to get some 

consistency here. 

~l if he puts a little bit of fill on the 

in•>ide, ifJ he covered under Nat.ionwi.de 3 unde1· the 

Minor DeviatiOJJS? 

0 

It would depend on the extent of tlle fill. 

Okay. A11d wl1en 1 say a liLtle bit of fill, 
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you can't tell me how much is too much, can you'! 

A. The Corps detennines things of that nat.u1:e 

on a case by c<Jse basis. 

MR. KIBLER• I'll pass the witness. Your 

Hono1:. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER ll.l\NKIN; Any 1:edi.rect'l 

MR. r~URDOCKa No f:urth(;'r questions, Your 

Honor. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: in that cas<.", 

I think out· lunches have arrived and this will be an 

opportune time to take a recess. \"le're adjourned . 

(Witness excused.] 

(Lunch recoss taken from 12,20 p.m. to 

1, Cl4 p.m.] 

THE HEPORTER• All right, si~·. you'L·e on 

the record at 1•04. 

JUDICIAl, OI"FICER RANKIN; Mr. Murdock, 

proceed. 

MR. MURDOCK: Your Honor, at this time, 

I call up Ms. Ba~·bara Ald~;idge. She needs to be 

sworn in. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN• Oh, goad idea. 

swear her in, please. 

THE REPORTEH; Raise you1· right hand, 

please, ma'am. 
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MS. ALDRIDGE: [ComplieH. 

THE REI?OR'l'ER: Do you swear oJ: affirm 

the testimony you will give in this cause ~o.•ill be the 

truth, the whole tt·uth and nothing but the tt·uth? 

MS. ALDRIDGE: I do. 

JUDICIAL OFFICE RANKIN: Ms. Aldridge, 

you might want to pull one of those microphones ovet· 

a little closer. 

\~hereupon, 

BARBARA ALDRIDGE 

having been first duly sworn, was called as a l>'itness 

by the Complainant and teHt:ified upon her oath as 

follows, 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY NR. MURDOCK, 

Q. can you state your· name for the recoJ~d7 

Barbara J. Aldridge. 

Q. And where are you employod? 

I work for EPA in Region 6, the office in 

Dallas, Texas. 

Q. And how long have you been with EPA? 

A. I've been with EPA since 1990. 

And what arE- yout· job ~;esponui.bilitiell, 

specifically with regard to tlJe wetlands p1·ogram? 

A. With tlle wetlands program, r do public 
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notice reviews. So when the Cot·ps of 8ngineerB does 

a public notice for a Section 404 permit, I review 

tl1ose. I've done those for Galveston District as 

well ar; Nev.' Orleans and Vicksbur·g Distl:icl:s. And we 

write conunent lett:e:rs on those public notiCe$ for 404 

permitfl. 

I also do 4 04 enforcement. So I develop 

I'm assigned as an inspector· and an enforcement 

officer for· cer·tain wetland enforcement casBs to 

develop them, develop them and do site inspections. 

And l ctlso do I handle enforcement data 

in one of our dC~ta systems for all the enforce1nent 

inspections and enforcement actions. 

Q. All t·ight. And do you have any relevant 

Bducation or on- the-job training or other training, 

wiJicll helps you fulfill these job duties you just 

laid out? 

A. Yes. 'Ill 01 credentialed inspector and have 

been since about 1998. And to hold a inspector· 

CJ:edential, you have to have the t·equir·ed training 

and that has to be cur·rent and mine is. So I've hnve 

a nuwbe1: ot training sessions. In particular·, fo1u· 

tow<trds general environmental enfo1:cement as well as 

~~etland enforcement. 

I've also taken some classes, for 
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exetmple, the jurisdictional determination class with 

the CoqH< of Engineers. t•ve had some plant lO field 

t:r·ips and done some other inspections with senior 

inspectot·s and just had a numbet· of general wetland 

Q. How did you become involved with this 

dispute regarding Mt-. Stevenson and Parkwood Land 

Company? 

A. l'lell, the section chief of the wetland 

section received a Corps of 1-~ngineers referr.·al on 

this case in October of 2010. And at that time, 

waB assigned as the enfot·cement officer inspector f:or· 

Q. And as part'- of that assignment, did you 

cotJduct a site visit7 

A. 

Q. And wllen was that? 

A December 9th of ~OlD. 

Q. And did anyone accompany you on that site 

Yea. I arranged to meet Ms. Kristen Shivers 

t;hel.'e. Silo;; was accompanied by I'm drawing a blank 

011 her name. Diana anol:her 11oman fr·om the Cor:ps 

or En9inee1 'H of: f. i.e(;, and we met t~r- St;i·Jvenson and 

Mr. Kibler at l:he site. 
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Q. And what was the pur:pose of a site visit? 

A. The purpose was tln:ee--fold basic<Jlly. lt 

was for me to do a wetlands' I! inspection and take 

photognlphs and do some on .. the--gt·ound observations. 

And the other one was just to kind of 

ver.i fy and confirm the information that the Corps of: 

Engineers had passed to us in their referral package. 

And also the third purpose was to 

discuss EPA's role in the enforcement pt·ocess with 

Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Kibler at the site. 

Q. And how did what you saw at the site compaL·e 

to the Cot·ps of Engineers's t·eferral package? 

A. lt compo1:ted with what the inf:onnation that 

the Corps had given us, their observations, their 

photographs and so on. It just what I saw at the 

site there is nothing in their report or n"ferral 

that contradicted what saw at the site. It was a 

good it appeared l:o me to be a good basis from 

which to work. 

Q. Sa at the site, you saw fill in various 

parts of the wetlands? 

A. Yes. 

MR. MURDOCK, Okay. At this point, 

want to have the witness look at \~hat war; pt:eviously 

entered into evidence as Complainant's Exltibit 47. 
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It's the aet·ial phatog1:aph. 

BY MR. MURDOCK= 

Q. I'm going to put these in front ot you and 

as they come up, '11 come up and select it. 

A. Okay. 

152 

Q. So looking at Complainant's Exhibit 47, what 

do you see? 

A. This was part of: the Co1:ps's refet·ral 

package to us. And it's a Google Earth aerial that 

has some information overlaid on it. And Ms. Shivers 

went over this at some length earlier, but it 

depicts, as I understand it, the areas of fill, 

unauthorized fill at the site. 

Q. Could you indicate for the CouL·t just: 

walk us through each a1:ea of fill thilt you witneBsed 

starting with the southwest portion of the site? 

A. Okay. we entered the southwest area of the 

site and basically \~alked along ft·om that at·ea, 

walked along on the levee. 

And we went as faJ: north as if you 

look at the top of the aerial, the r~d areas tlJeJ:e, 

we walked up aboutc as far as that ar<;a (lnd back. 

Q. So starting with the southwest portion, what 

was the first bit of fill y01> found? 

A. The first area at till is tl1is area located 
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appeauO!d to lJe fill that was pushed into the 

internal area of the wetlands, so the forested 

And it was fill that was comprised of 

dirt and it looked like chunks of cement, rock, 

1.-ebaL-, wire and it appeared to be general kind of 

construction debris material. 

Q. And just to clarify, was this fill on the 

wetlands side of the levee or on the river side of 

the levee: 

A. It was definitely towards the wetland, the 

wet part on the interior. 

Q. Okay. I now want you to take a look at what 

was previously entered in as Complainant's Exhibit 8. 

A. {Complies. 

Q. Okay, tl,s. Aldt·idge, looking at Complainant's 

Exhibit 8, what do you see? 

A. This iB a photogl·aph that I took that day we 

were at the site. And this is in that area. the 

first area of fill that we came to. 

And this shows clearly the fill 

comprising of dirt and chunks of cement and asphalt 

and so forth that's pushed into the wet area. And it 

definitely looked like wetland fill to me. 

ANN THORNTON BEURY HEI'OHTING 
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Q. And did you take this photograph? 

A. Yes, r did. 

Q. Is it a fair and accurate representation of 

wllat you saw at the site? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All right. Let's move on. As you're 

walking up the sl.te, what was the next large area of 

fill you fotmd? 

A. "!'he next at-e a was the area we're talking 

'-''C're referring to as the truck turnaround. And 

that's indicated here in the aerial as the second 

<lrea, walking north on the levee. It's got the 1:ed 

area caound it. 

Q. And what did you see at the tt·uck 

turnaround? ~/hat did it look like7 Can you explain 

it a little bit? 

A. It definitely looked like an area where 

heavy equipment had been used. And the~:e was delHi!ol, 

again, similar type debris as in tlte first area, so 

dirt. chunks of: cement and so f.o1:th that had been 

pushed into tl1e wet area. 

And I noticed the1:e were definite tntcks 

of eqt:ipment <lnd that l:his area fill wafl enct-oaching 

irlro the wet area on the interior of the property. 

Q. So on the w{;l:lClndrJ Bide"/ 
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A. Yes. 

Q. Ok<ty. Now ! •m going to show you 

Complainant's Exhibit lS previously ente1:ed into 

evidence. 

A. Okay. 15'1 

Q. Yes. \~hat is depicted in this photogl-aph"l 

A. This is in the truck turnaround area and it 

clearly shows tracks from mechanized equipment and it 

shows similar kinds of chunks that look like to be 

asphalt, chunks of rock, cement, et cetera. 

And it is pushed into the wet area, tnt.o 

the forested wetland on the interior of the pt-operty. 

Q. And did you take this photograph? 

A. Yes, I did. 

Q. And is this photograph a fair and accurate 

representation of what you saw at the slte? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All right. Nerciful.J.y, I only have one mol-e 

photogl"aph to show you. This is Complainant's 

Exhibit 10. 

A. Okay. 

Q. ~1s. Aldl."i.dge, \~hat do you !olee in this 

photograph? Before that, did you take this 

photograph? 

A. YeB, I did take this. 

ANN THORNTON UERRY ImPORTING 
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Q. And is it a fail: and accuJ:ate nopresentation 

of that portion of the site? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, why did you take this particula>. 

photograph? 

A. I took this one because I thought it was a 

good example tlJat showed the features of the type of 

vegetation you would see in a forested wetland ot 

this sort. The buttressed tt·ee trunks is typical of 

the type of wetland vegetation you would see as 

evident here. 

There's standing water here; there's 

cattails here. And it was a good shot, to me, of 01 

typical forested wetland that you might find in thifl 

part of the country. 

Q. Ms. Aldridge, you'r'e not a botanist, a1:e 

you? 

A. No. 

Q. So how wet·e you able to identify this 

vegetation? 

A. Again, it's just from tlte training that I've 

had and the exposuL·e that l've had to wetland pro9ram 

that this type of vegetation and this type of tree is 

very typical of that: that you wot1ld rind in a 

wetle~nd. 

ANN THORNTON UEHHY REPORTING 
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------------------. 
And, again, the features is what brought 

rhis out to me. the buttressed tree trunks, the 

cyp!.-ess knees that you see kind of about in the 

center of the picture. These are jtHJt this is 

just a real nice example, to me, of what forested 

wetlatld look like. 

Ml<. KII3J,ER: YOUl" IJOllOL', !'on going to 

object to that. It sounds like it's expert testimony 

and she's not an exper·t on thi.s particular· area. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN, Would you like 

to respond, HL-. ~htrdock? 

MR. HURDOCK: Y<.'l,lh. I'll say she didn't 

make any sor·t of conclusion about the type of wetland 

it is. obviously, we're talking about Bald Cypress 

Tupelo swamp. So I would say it was not expert. 

JUDICIAL OFFICEH RANKIN: I think she 

just testif:i<.'ld that this was typical of a for-ested 

\"etland. 

I'm going to sustain the objection 

beci'l.use it seems to me that she was getting ready to 

testify or you were getting r:eady to ask he~· wh<.'!ther· 

this was a Cypress Tupelo Gum Swamp or as they say in 

this district, the Bald cypress Tupelo Swamp. 

I don't think it will affect the outcome 

ot the case a whole lot but without listing her as an 

ANN THORNTON BERH.Y REPORTING 
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expert in the pre-heaJ~ing exchange, I think we're not 

going to lee her testify to that. She can certainly 

testify to what kind of tree she sees in a picture, 

if: she knows. 

You know, I can pick out. Cypress and 

Tupelo Gum myself: in those pictures. And I imagine 

<~bout anybody in this room could do that, but, no, as 

to \ohether this is a Cypress Tupelo Swamp as 

stipulated in th<:'! Regional Conditions, no, not 

without having he1: previously identified as an 

expert. 

MR. tHlROOCK: All right. UndeJ:Stood. 

BY MH. MURDOCK: 

Q. l~s. Aldridge, can you identify any of the 

speci[ic vegetation in that photograph? 

h. Cattails and what appear to me to be Cypress 

Q. And you kind of said before of why they 

appeal" to be Cypress trees. Can you just outline 

A. Again, just their appearance. The sort of 

ridged buttress tree trunks. And in the center of 

the picture, tl•e cypress knees. 

Q. And ho~' did you gc1in the knowledge or 

undeu;tctndin9 or expet-ience identifying these Cypre!ls 
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trees'! 

Did it come after this case was referred 

by the Corps'/ 

A. Some. I had some experience before I had 

this case, as I mentioned. doing site visits and 

inspections with other enforcement officers, 

inspectors. And l'd had some training in Hetland 

delineation and plant !D. 

Q. So is it fair to say then that you've had 

some ability or experience in identifying this plant 

life before preparing yourself for this litigation? 

A. Yes. 

Q. All t·ight. Noving on, do you have person211 

knowledge of the Clean Water Act complaint that was 

filed against Mr. Stevenson and Parkwood Land 

Company? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. What ~~as your involvement with that 

complaint? 

A. 'I'he attorney and I wot-ked together to draft 

the complaint and have it filed. 

Q. Did you calculate the penalty in the 

complaint? 

h. Yes. 1 was involved in the calculation of 

the penalty. 1 did not do it by myself. 
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Q. Can you explain fot· us, how was it done? 

A. The process that we follow when we come up 

with a penalty for a case is w<.'l first off, we follow 

the December 2001 EPA Guidance on how to do penalties 

for Clean ~later 404 violations. So we have that, 

which sets out a general framework. 

And the process in our off:.ice is the 

assigned inspector or enforcement officer, <<nd in 

this case, myself, and the attot·ney that's assigned 

to the site and il senior enfor-cement office•· in the 

wetlands section, Tom Nystrom, get togel:her. 

And we just sit down and get together at 

a meeting with the Guidance and with the worksheet 

and we discuss the paJ:ticulars of the case. And we 

go through each of the factors, and we il.SS.i.gn a 

number to those factor's and we develop the penalty ln 

that wily. 

Q. In what ways does yo1.1l' Agency ensut-e that 

calculated penalties at-e consistent with the penalty 

policy you mentioned? 

A. Well, the penalty policy itsmlf is a 

framework, again, to help ensu1:e some consikltency. 

And Nr. Nystrom, sitting in as part of the 

enforcement team, also serves sort of na a 

collfJistency check because he's very expe1:i enced lll 

ANN THORNTON mmnY REPORTING 
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~-------------------~ 
l.hese and he's done a numbel~ of: these. So that's 

kind ot how we {~nsut·e consistency. 

Out within that, there is also 

flexibility and enforcement discJ:etion that the 

Agency and the enfo~:ce1nent team can exe1:cise Within 

that t~:amewo~:k. 

Q. And is t!Jat discretion who decides that 

you have discretion? Is that part of the Guidance ol· 

Is that part of the penalty policy or is that 

something that 

No. It speaks to that in the penalty 

policy, even though it's laid out as a framewo1·k f:o1· 

how do you assess a penalty, is that the enforcement 

team is given flexibility as to how they apply the 

particulars of each case. 

Q. Okay, Mn. Aldl:idge. I'll show you a 

document. 

Can you tell me what this is? What this 

document is you're looking at? 

A This is ouJ: Penalty Calculation worksheet 

tllat we used for this particular case. 

Q. Did you create this document? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And is this an accurate depiction of the 

document as it was created in the normal coun<(,l of 
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business? 

A. Yes. 

"' 

t~R, MURDOCK: Your Honot·, at this time, 

l move to insert into evidence Complainant's Exhibit 

so. 

~1R, ~1URDOCK: While ther.e•s some serious 

lack of foundation there, Your llonor, J will pass 

objecting and let it come in. 

JUDICIAT., OFFIC8R RANKIN: T believe it' 

already in the record in connection with one of Mr, 

NuJ;dock' s )niot- 1~otions for accelerated dete1·mination 

in any event. 

This is the one where we crossed out and 

1:enumbered? 

NR. NURPOCK: Yeah. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Okay. Proceed. 

{Complainant's Exhibit No. 50 admitted 

into <;vidence .l 

BY 1·1R. t~URDOCK: 

Q. So what: wao; the proposed penalty r-or the EPA 

ueeking today at the hearing? 

A. 

Q. 

$32,500. 

And what factor did you look ilt. to reach 

Well. we looked at all the factors. We went 
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down the list when this list is derived directly from 

the policy as well as the statute. And we just went 

down the line and discussed each factor, as a gJ:oup, 

and assigned it a number.. 

0- It looks like, by looking at this penalty 

calculation though, certain f:actot·s had higher 

numbers in them, which then made a higher penall:y. 

Why did you focus on these specific 

factors? 

A. Well, again, it's the particulars of the 

case. So, for example, we looked at duration of 

violation. We g,;ve that a 4. At the time this \~as 

done, that \~as three Y'~ars of: violation and counting. 

On Degree of Culpability, we gave that a 

6 because of the history of Mr. Stevenson and his 

familiarity with the Clean Water Act 404 pr:ovisions 

and the process. 

Also that plays into the Compliance 

Histot·y and the Need for Deterrence. We gave a 

relatively higher number because this was vis!ble to 

the community. We noted that it came in as a 

citizen, as an anonymous citizen complaint. So, 

obviously, somebody out there in the community, this 

was visible to them. 

And just the location of the proper:ty 
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thet·e 1·ight on the river and act·oss from 13eaumount. 

'l'henl was some visibility there. 

Q. And as the Judge refer.enced, a couple of 

these numbers are crossed out and new numbet·s ''el·e 

put in. Specifically, looking at Degree of 

Culpability and the Need for Deterrence. 

Why did that happen and when did that 

happen? 

A. Well, again, that was this is a worksheet 

and it's being done as we're sitting aJ:ound as a team 

and discussing the factors, each of the f:actor:s, and 

how we would weight them. 

So probably my first take, was that 

first number that got crossed out during the 

discussion with the attorney and with M1:. Nystrom, 

and we just came up with a general consensus that 

that was a more appropriate number. 

Q. so this change, your crossing out of the 

number, that would have happened at wl1at point? When 

your te<J.m came to an agreement on the numbel· 

initially? 

A. Yes. During the team meeting discusGion. 

We were actually sitting there and dir;cussing eacl\ 

point and 1naking the changen on tl1e !;heet. 

Q. And in determining tllat you felt M~. 
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----------------
Stevenson and Parkwood Land Company had a high Degree 

of Culpability or a 6 out of 20 higher than some of 

your other factors, why did you feel that way? 

Just looking at tl1e history and involvement 

that he hi:td ,,.ith the 404 tn-ogram that he had since 

1991 was the first instance. We looked a lot at 

t:he data sheet that the Corps had included with their 

referral, which kind of summarized the listing 'dth 

all his intet·actions '>ith the 404 pt·ogram. 

And if you read the penalty policy, it 

talks about knowledge and I 1nean, culpability is 

not just the history of violations. It's the whole 

history. It's the big picture. so you're looking at 

the violator's knowledge of the program and not just 

strictly violations. 

Q. So tlten, if you'll indulge me with a brief 

hypothetical, if you were, for example, to f:ill 

wet.lands, but you had never had a pt·ior violation, 

would your culpability be higher due to your 

kno1vledge of the wetlands progt·am? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

~le, personally? 

Yes. 

Yes. Probably so. 

Why do you say that? 

Because I had prior knowledge of the program 
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and the process and thnt if you have wetlands or you 

think you have wetlands and you want to fill it, that 

you need to discuss it with the Corps of Engineers 

betoL·e p1:oceeding. 

So, yes, r:or myself, definitely. 

would be more culpable because I have personal 

knowledge of the process. 

Q. All right. 

MR. MURDOCK: I'll pass the witness. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

BY MR. KIBLJ-:R: 

Q. !-ls. Aldridge, we've met bef:ore? 

A. Yes, we have. 

Q. Okay. I'm just going to talk about 

penal tics. I could cat·e less what you think about 

trees and fill or anything else. I think we've beat 

that ho1~se to death. 

Okay. 

Q. Let's talk about penalties. 

As I undeJ~stand, in calculating a 

penalty <1-nd by the way, I'm reading from your 

Decl<lrdtion. 

''In calculating a penalty, Section 

109\gl (3) ol: the Act, 33 u.s.c. Section 1.119(g) (3), 

requires t!Jat EPA take into account 1) tlle nature, 
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circumstances, extent and gravity of: the violation, 

and, with respect to the violator, 2) ability to pay, 

3) any prior history of violations, 4) the degree at 

Ctllpability, 5) econo1nic benefit or savings, if any, 

resulting from the violation, and 6) such matters 

excuse me, such other matters as justice may 

require.' 

Is that true? You declared it; you 

signed it; you swore to it? 

A. Yes. '!'hat's out of the policy. 

Q. Who made t.his form? 

A. Who made the fonn? 

Q. Sut·e. 

A. Ate you talking about the form itself? 

Q. Yes, ma'am. If this is what you're going to 

use for a worksheet to calculate, I'd like to know 

who made it? Who came up with this form? 

A. I don't know. 

Q. How long have you been using it? 

A. That don't know either. 

Q. Okay. Do you believe this form incorporates 

all of those factors that I just brought just read 

from your Declaration? 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

So let's knock off a couple right off the 
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bat. 

Down towat·ds the bottom of the worksheet 

under No. 4: Inability to Pay, That would be No. 

of the Guidelines, provided fo1· the Guidelines, 

right? 

A. Dh-huh. 

Q. The group has "N/A.' 

A. Correct. 

Q. In your Declaration, you state hold on 

just a second. 

In 16 of your Declaration, it says: "As 

to the statutory factor (2) ability to pay: 

Respondents have not indicated an issue of: inability 

to pay the penalty, and therefore EPA did not l·ed1.1Ce 

the penalty based upon this statutory factor.• 

A. Correct. 

Q. so in order for an alleged violator to get a 

reduced or· lower penalty, they would have to t.ell you 

they can't pay? 

A. Correct. Fot· t.hat facto1; to be applied, 1~e 

would have to kno1~ they have an issue about an 

ability to pay. 

Q. 

that 'I 

A. 

Did he know he was supposed to tell you 

I don't know. 
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Q. Did you ask fol~ ,1ny f:inancials on Parkwood 

A. No. 

Q. Did you ask for any financials on Mr. 

Stevenson? 

A. No. 

Q. Did we tollov1 the guideline of: "Ability to 

Pay• in calculating this penalty? 

A. I'm sorry. Can you rephrase the question? 

o. Did you follow the guideline of Ability to 

Pay when calculating this penalty? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. Let's talk about ''economic benefit.'' 

Whe~-e is economic benefit on this paper, 

on this ~orksheet? 

A !t's on the top. 

Q. Number J.? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. I don't see any numbers in there. 

A. No. We did not put any. This scenario is a 

scenario if: the site hild been restot·ed, which it was 

not. It was assuming l·estoration. So we assumed 

economic benefit is not applicable here. 

Q. Okay. No,~. I'll tell you had to go do a 

little 1·eseurch myself on this. But the inf.o1:mati.on 
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tllat I found, talking about economic benefit or 

savings, if any, resulting from the violation, as I 

understand that, but you tell me if I'm wrong, is the 

impact economicallJ• to the violatoL"? 

For instance, if Mr. Stevenson and 

Parb1ood Lo<nd Company came and filled in this piece 

of property and built a multi million dollar casino 

and was making n ton of money off it, then his 

penalty would be bigger because 11e had an economic 

benefit from the fill· in or for filling wetlunds. 

Am I not ~:ight Ol" am I way off base? 

A. ~/ell, the economic benefit speaks to a 

violator '"ho doesn't follow the process. They get 

if they saved money thou· somebody else down the rond 

had t:o spend in o1:det· to go through the permit 

process. 

Q. So we do have two different .i.deus of what 

this 

A. I think so. Because the economic benefit is 

kinda. sort of meil!lt, as I understand it, to level 

the pl.<~ying field so tllilt one applicant doesn't have 

an <1dvanL,1ge over anothe1: applicant. 

Well, if this man goes out and fills a 

wc!tl<wd l·lilhout going through the proces~; to build 

what.ev<n pl·ojecl: and thir; one goes through the 

··-·----··-----
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process, he's had you know, he hns to hire a 

consultnnt. He has to pay the fc,es. 

And this other one has done the project 

without that, then he's saved that money. 'l'hat:'s the 

economic benefit that he's 1·eceived. 

Q. Now, if Mr. Stevenson spent $10,000 or more 

on GTI • s del.ineution and application for his 

Nationwide No. 3 Permit, ho'" does he get credit for 

it on this worksheet? 

A. He didn't get credit for it. 

Q. If he did, how would that be credited"? How 

would that work in this worksheet? 

A. don't know. 

Q. You don't know? Who would know? 

A. I don't know. I haven't done a wo1:ksl1eet 

wheL·e we uppl.ied the economic benefit. 

Q. Okay. Fair enough. And as alv1ays, 11henever 

somebody is undel· oat.h, I say "I don't know" i.s a 

perfectly fine unswel·. If you don't know, you don'~ 

know. Can't get something out of 

Let's go to the Degree of Culpability 

and Compliance Histot·y of the Violatol·. 

Tell me how those two factors ure 

different. 

A. It's kind of D fine line. But as I 
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understand it, Degree of Culpability okny, let me 

start with Compliunce History first. 

172 

so Compliunce History, somebody who has 

got a history of applying or JDs, violations, 

whatever that is and that's their history of 

involvement. 

Culpability, to me, speaks man' to wlH\l 

did they know and when did they know it and what 

degree of how should I put it, what degree of 

control they may have had over it. So Culpubility is 

a little bit broader than Compliance HistoL·y. 

To me, Compliance History is kind of a 

linear thing but Culpability is kind of a brouder 

function. 

Q. Okuy. r.et me take them one at a time. 

Compliance History, are we looking at 

every time had un interaction with the Corps ovo:H· a 

wetland or aL·e we only looking ut infractions"/ 

A. Probably both. But I think we were looking 

at the oveL·all picture of Compliance History. 

Q. You just told me the overall. picture was 

Culpability. I'm asking specifically about 

sorry, I've got t:o pull my specks up. 

A. 

Q. 

Okay. 

I'm specifically looking at CompliaJJce 
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llistory Hilder "B," the third factor there, 

"Compliance llistory of the Violator. 

And you h<Lv<• a 6 in there and next to 

it, you have "long history since '91 with the Corps. 

A. Yes. 5 

Q. So my question is: Does my client or 

anybody else get dinged or get a higher factor the1·e 

because th0y went and asked fo1.- a delineation or they 

went and asked and I think you were sitting here 

ea1;lier when ~1r. Davidson testified and he said 

that's<~ good thing when they come and ask for a 

delineation. We want them to come and ask. 

So is he getting, because of: 1991, he 

came and asked, is he getting penalized fo1; that now 

at the penalty calculation phase? 

A. No. 

Q. Even though we w1·ote next to it, "Long 

history srnce 1991 with the Corps"? 

A. \•/ell, it just speaks to a long-term 

mean, it's what· it says. It's a Compliance Histo1·y. 

Q. Okay. So in 1991 and we can go pull out 

those things if we need to, but in 1991, Mr. 

Stevenson or one of his companies ol' one of: his 

entities that he was a part of, asked for a 

delineation on a parcel of p~·oper·ty and Mr. Davidson 
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did the delineation and said, you•re good. I think 

it was a sand pit. 

And the sand pit doesn't require a 

pennit but your access x·oad can be covered under 

Permit No. whatever, don't know what it was, as 

long as you put a culve~·t in. 

Are you telling me that his actions or 

t:he actions of: his entity in 1991 doesn't drive that 

number. up higher than what it would have been if you 

had never heard his name unti 1 '99? 

A. I 'ttt sorry. Can you reph~·ase that question. 

That was kind of 

Q. Okay. ~1aybe this will help. I n8ed to see 

that. You just h<tppened to have it on top. 

Complainant's No. 45. I think they're in we're 

deteJ:mi.ned that they are in mostly chronological 

The very first entry there that Mr. 

Davidson testified about was what we just finished 

\Jh-hh. 

Q. "I'm going to build a sand pit Am I okay?" 

And I'<J D,1vid<;on Days, no, you don't need pennit 

for t:hat lJuL for your: accesn road, you ne!"d a Permit 

JJ, 34, l think, if you put a culvert. 
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That's the first time that Mr. 

Stevenson's name or one of his entities will pop up 

in the Corps• database. Do you agl:ee to that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And then the next entry is what? 

A. 1999. 

o. So eight years later, something else 

happens. 

My question is, Does he get a 6 

he get a because he came and asked for pennission 

in '91? 

Xf you had neve1: heal·d of him until '99, 

would he have gotten a 4 "! 

A. I don't kno~-o•. If I could soty that at the 

time we did the penalty calculation, this document, 

Exhibit 45, had not been cr.eated yet. 

Q. So how did you know about his long excuse 

me, what did you write? "His long history since '91 

with the Corps." How did you know about that? 

A. In the Corps referral package that they sent 

us in October of 2010, it had a one-page report from 

their database, which was (essentially a summary of 

this summary that's been entered into evidence. 

exchange. 

It was part of our f:irst pre· hearing 

believe it's the last page of their 
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referral package and that's a summary of all of: the 

interactions, all of the JD requests, the violations, 

the ATFs, et cetera, from 1991 to the pl·esent of NL 

Stevenson. 

Q. And I have to ask. Do you get. credit for 

doing the l'ight thing or al·e you just thrown and 

lumped in under this particular categol·y because of 

your interaction? 

A. Well, again, it's the ~'hole 1:ecord. And 

that's why tl1is is probably a 6 and not a 15 or. a 20, 

Q. can you tell me wllat the word is written in 

the Notes/Assumptions section next to the 6 and 

Degree of Culpability? 

A. Check guidance. 

Q. Check guidance? What doen that mean? 

A. It was just a note to compare to the 

Guidance, the wording in the Guidance. 

Q. So it was originally a 12 and you dropped it 

to a G after you checked the Guidance? 

A. I think it was a note to myself to go and 

look at the Guidance again. 

Q. Okay. Now, you' J:e he«rd you've been here 

for mo~:t of the testimony today but you haven't: lH;;u·d 

~1r. Stevenr;on speak yet, but you obvious] y had a 

chance to talk with him (HI YOill: visit out thet·e. 

--------
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A. llh-huh. 

Q. t know 1 heard him, on more than one 

occ,1sion, tell you and I'm sure he'll tell you 

he1.·e in little bit when we get. done "'ith you and he 

gets an opportunity to testify, that he will believe 

that the '"ork that he did on-site was within the 

Nationwide No. 3. That's what I'm going to tell 

you. '•n not lying to you. That's what he's going 

to say, okay. 

,, I unde~;stand. 

Q. If he did it and he tl"uly believed he was 

,n·t.hin what he was authon:~ed to do unde1: Nationwide 

No. 3, is he as culpable as if he didn't catce? 

I can't speculate on what he would have 

thought. 

Q. I'm not asking you ~-.•hat he would have 

thought. I'm asking you what you would have thought, 

if given the fact, if we accept the fact, okay. Just 

])e,1:r with me. 

If you accept the fact that he believed 

he was '~ithin Nationwide No. 3 when he made his t1:uck 

turnaJ.-ound and did the other stuf:f that you came out 

and saw, is he more or less culpable than as if he 

didn't can1? 

A. If he so if I understand this, if he 
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truly believed that he was witltin the limits of the 

Nation,~ide Permit 

Q. Yes. 

A. when he did that fill 

Q. Yes. 

A. would he be considered less culpable? 

Q. Would he have gotten a 6? 

178 

A. A:re we speak.ing to the Culpability Factor or 

the Colltpli<~.nce History Facto!: heu~? 

Q. Culpability. 

A. I don't know. 

Q. Fai1: enough. No. 6 of the Guidelines say 

•such other matters as justice may require. 

Now, I don't see any,~here on this thing 

that inco1:porates that, do you? 

A. No. 

Q. On his worksheet? 

A. No. We didn't apply anything. 

Q. So l'm assuming that we didn't have any 

other ''such matters that justice may require"? 

A. Thnt'r; correct. And I believe that's in my 

declaration also that that didn't apply. 

Q. 

make nure. 

believe that's correct. I just wanted to 

Okay. .. the natur<O, ci1:cumstances, 
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extent and g~·avity of the violation.' That's numbe~-

one of the oix are<~.s. 

Where can I find that on this worksheet"! 

Js that going to be up in the "A Pactors"? 

A. ... nature, extent 

Q. . .. the nature, ci1:cumstances, extent and 

gravity of the violation. 

A. Some of that is in the "A Factors" and the 

gt·avity, preliminary gravity, is a formula on line 2. 

Q. Well, I think the ''B factors" there include 

Culpability, Compliance History and Need for 

Oet<:o•rrence, which are three other factors that are 

given in this section, in the statute? 

A. Uh-huh, yes. 

Q. Okay. So !lnrm to Human Health ot· Welfar:e, 

Extent of Aquatic Environmental Impact.'' ls that 

true? Is that what that ''E-n-v'' is I'm :reading? 

A. Environmental impact, yes. 

Q. •severity of Impacts to Aquatic Environment; 

Unique/Severity of Affected Resource; Secondary or 

Off-Site Impacts.' And the last one of those would 

be "Duration of Violation.' 

Are we agreeing or are you telling me, 

ot· whatever, that that section of th<O worksheet i!J 

intended to comply with the "natut·e, circumstances, 
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extent and gravity of the viol<~.tion"? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, at some point, Parkwood Land Company 

100 

and Mr. Stevenson was given a Stop Order, a Cease and 

D<Osist Order, right? 

A. From the Corps, they L·eceived a "Cease and 

Desists Order," yes. 

Q. When was that? 

A. 1 don't rec<~.ll. 

Q. So why is he getting a 4 for vio.lation when 

he's told to cease and desist and not do anything on 

the propeJ;ty? 

A. Because a violation is considered to still 

be occurring if it hasn't been restored. 

Q. so if he's under a order by the Cot·ps of 

Engi.neeL·s not to don't do that, don't touch that 

anymor<O, then how is he supposed to comply? 

What is he supposed to do? Is he 

supposed to go in there and dig it out, which would 

restor" and violate the Cease and Desist Order by the 

Corps OJ: is he supposed to get a 4? 

I think it's a 4, ye<~.lt, or does he get a 

4 on his wot:ksheel: and 9l't a highe~· pP.nalty br,ocaur;rc 

he didn't comply? 

Which one is he supposed to dl)"! 
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A. Can you t·eask the question? 

Q. Okay. We aguoe that he got a Cease and 

Desist OL·det· from the Corps, don't do that 01nymon;o, 

l" ighl:? 

''· wouldn't charactet·ize it as "don't do that 

anymoJ:e.• lt's stop what you're doing 1·ight now. 

Q. Okay. Stop what you're doing right now. So 

he stopped in compliance "'ith the Cease and Desist 

Ot·der. Because he stopped. the length or dur-ation of 

the violation gets bigger:. 

So what would you have what would you 

have done il: you' 1·e Parkwood Land Company and Mr. 

Stevenson? 

Do you violate the Cease and Desist 

OJ:det· and dig it out and t·estor:e it so that you get a 

lowet- penalty or do you follow tlle Cease and Desist 

OJ:der and get a hi.gher penalty because you've got a 

longer duration? 

~lhich one is he supposed to do? 

A. Well, it would be up to him as to which one 

l1e did, but in the statute 

Q. 

that? 

Q. 

Would we agree that thet·e•s no way to win 

No. 

\~e agree or we don't agree? 
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I dou' t ag1·ee. 

Q. You don't agree that there's a no-win 

situation there? 

A. No. Sl?A is~;·u<:ed him an Order: to RestoL·e, 

,,•hich was appealed, '"'hich you appealed, to the 

Envi.J:onmental Appeals Board. So we gave him that 

oppol:tunity to restore. 

Q. The E:nvironmental Appeals Boa1:d said that we 

didn't have an Order to appeal yet, right? 

! don't know. 

Q. So let me go back real quick and summarize. 

Economic Benefit at the top was not. 

inclltded whatsoever in the calculation even though 1~e 

well, let me ask you. 

Do you tl1ink the~·e•s any economic 

benefit to the "ork thnt Mr. Stevenson did? Did he 

make money by doing this, by making a violation? 

A. don't know. 

o. Okay. By the way, "Set t~ultiplier," wl1at. is 

A. We're givt;n the option to apply a 

nn!ltiplie1:, which will come into play in Section 2 

\~here it soys "A • ll Limes r~." no timen ')'Out· 

multiplier 

We're given the l:lexibility to look at 
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those different. amounts and pick a multiplier. So 

once we've done the nutnbers up here, then "e take 

where it says "Section 2, Preliminary G~avity," the 

f:onnula is A+ B times the Multiplier. So .in this 

case, we took our number times the 1\Hiltiplier nnd 

Q. I'm with you with what you did wit)\ tl\e 

multiplier. My question is, Pid you tlnow daJ:ts; 

did you flip a coin; did you lick your finger? How 

did you pick one of the mul.tipliertJ"! 

A. Again, that was a discussion among the 

enfot·cement team about which multiplier. There • s 

flexibility then> about which multiplier made sense 

for this particular case. 

Q. Okay. You mentioned somebody named 

"Nystrom•? 

A. Tom Nystrom, yes. 

Q. What is or who is ~1r. Nystt·om? 

A. M1·. Nystrom is an employee in the wetland 

section. He 1 s a seniot- employee and he's the 

enforcement coordinator for the nection. 

So our process, as 1 mentioned, is to 

the site team will meet with l1im as part of the site 

team and we have the discussion over the penalty 

calculation. He's got a lot of exper.ience slnce he's 

been with El?A and the wetlands group f:or a long time. 
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And, again, one of his job duties is to 

act as kind of a consistency check and be the 

enforcement coordinator for the wetlands group. 

Q. Did he pick the set multiplier? 

A. Again, that was reached in a consensual 

discussion with the whole team? 

Q. And my question is, ~/hat methodology did 

you use to pick that? 

A. Again, it was just it was par:ticular: to 

the case. We just had a discussion about which 

what was appropriate for this particula~- case and 

Q. How do you detennine that7 1 mean, if we go 

with the 500, we come out with a way dif:f:erent 

numbet·, right.? 

A. Yes, con:ect. I mean, this is the 

multipliet- that you use. And, again, the team the 

site team, and under the policy, the s.ite team is 

given this framework but there•a a lot of flexibility 

in the framework. 

So 1 don't remember all the particulars 

of the convel·sation that we had as a site team, but 

we settled on you either go with 500 or you go 

with a 1500 or JK 1 'm soo:y, the 1500 ot· the 3K t() 

lOK range. 

So you can see there's a great deal of 
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tlexibility in there. And it's sort of 

Q. And it appears arbitl·ary. Forgive me for 

Silying so bttt do you see why I would say that? 

A. l understand that it may look kind of 

<nbitl-al·y but that's the flex 

Q. Tell me why it's not arbitrary'/ Explain to 

A. Because, again, we take into account all 

these different factors and we go down the list. We 

have <J genet·al discussion and we l'each a consensus as 

Co 

Q. 1-lell, you can't say you can't say we've 

got these facton> down !Here and we used that to come 

up with a multiplier because yo>.t've got it's the 

chicken and the egg. right? 

You•v.:e got to come up with a multipliet· 

befot·e you go to the factol's? 

A. Not necessat·i J.y. 

Q. Okay. 

A. You don't necessarily 

Q. You've already identified several areas that 

are, Ol' at least I'd like to think that I've 

identified several areas that we have some issues 

'~ith, for instance, the CompliaiiCe History. 

He gets a 6 in your calculation thing 
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here simply because in 1991 he asked for a 

delineation. 

He didn't do anything wrong. He did the 

L·ight thing, but the long histo1·y since '91 and he 

gets a 6 instead of a 2 Ol' a 4 or whatever it's going 

to be. 

So we look at that and so the chicken 

i:lnd t.he egg, t:he doo-loop pl'Oblem we have here is 

that if we've got trash at the bottom, then we get 

trash at the top in the Set Multiplier. Would you 

agree with that? 

A. No. 

Q. No? Okay. No economic benefit was done as 

far as r can see. Set Multiplier appears to be 

I don't want to testify. Hang on a 

second, I want to get something. I \~ant to make sut·e 

l"v<·~ got il: clear. DuJ:ation of the Violation, we 

talk~'d about that. Degree of Culpability, Compliance 

ll i story. 

Let me ask you this. If: some of these 

are<;'-' that you and X have discussed were changed to 

"modeJ·ately," do you <•gree or disagree with me that 

tllat $32,500 figure would be leso than $10,000 

eanily'l 
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A. Well, }'OU could change any of these numbeJ~G 

and come up with more ot· less. 

Q. And that's exactly what I was getting at 

before. You can change any of tlJose numbers and make 

it higher, too, can't you? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. What made $32,500 so magical? l~hy we1:e we 

trying to get to that figure? 

A. 32,500 is the Class 1 maximum. 

Q. I'm sorry. didn't heal: you. 

A. 32,500 is the class r penalty, max~mum. 

Q. Oh, so we wanted to make l>tll"e that we stayed 

under the class 1 but we had the maximum penalty for 

a Class r, is that what you're telling me? 

I think in scientific terms, they call 

that outcome determinative thinking. l~e need to get 

to 32,500 so how we scrub these numbers up hel·e at 

the top to get to 32, 500; is that true? 

A. don't recall. 

MR. KIBLER: I'll pass the witness. 

MR. MURDOCK: No furthet· questions. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: 'm going to 

have one. First of all, 1 don't remember and hope 

that one of you do. 

Is there actually a copy of the Cease 
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and Desist Ol'der the Co1:ps issued in the record'? 

NR. MURDOCK: I'm fairly sure there is. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: ~/ell, if: we're 

going to have an assumption here that it ordered him 

not to remove fill from the area rather than it 

ordered him not to discharge any more, I think it 

ought to be in the record. So I'm going to ask that 

the recol'd be supplemented here. 

And I have one follow up question myself 

for the witness. Is there any advantage to being a 

Class I Penalty Proceeding as opposed to a Class II 

Penalty Proceeding? And if so, what is it? 

THE IHTNESS: Advantage to EPA or to the 

violator? 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: And l think I 

agree with it. I think I kind of referred to it in 

one of my decisions here recently that youJ." penalty 

calculation does very much appeal· to be outcome 

detenninative whethet· it was you OJ: Mr. Nystrom or 

both that thought that up. 

It's pretty clear, to me, that you-all 

thought, to stal't off with, that Mr. Stevenson was 

more Cltlpable th1111 you ended up thinking. l.nd it 

would be as if you used your attorney's analogy. So 

it would be like your culpability ao a trained EPA 
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Compliance Offic<H. 

And if you 1<1ent out ther:e and discharged 

n•t amount of fill, a similar amount of fill, towards 

a juriadictlonal wetland, your culpability would be 

q11ite l1iglter than Mr Stevenson's regardless of how 

many tn·ior contacts he's h<:~d 1vith the Corps because 

well, because you are essentially an officer of 

the law he,;e. 

And it's like the cop going down and 

holding up the candy stot·e down on the corner. 

You' t·e supposed to be held to a highet· standat·d. 

So you'1.·e originally it looked to me, 

from looking at these penalty calculations, and we've 

bGen through this several times before, but you 

originally thought Mr. Stevenson was so culpable that 

you would need at least a Class II penalty to be 

asselHJed against him but then reduced it to below 

. )32' 500. 

Whether this was your idea or Mr. 

Nystrom• s to assure that you would be in a Class I 

penalty forum rather than a Class II where it 

wouldn't be just me sitting up heJ.·e but an 

Admini fJt:rative Law Judge. 

Now, it's puzzled me, however·, that why 

that outcome would be beneficial. I can't see that 
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I'm all t1Jat much easier on folks than an 

Administrative Law Judge. 

What would the advantage be to EPI• to 

ltave a Class l Penalty Proceeding rather than Class 

Il? Is there any? 

THE WITNESS: The advantage would an 

outcome of a quicker settlement. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Well, that 

sure hasn't happened in this case. 

THE WITNESS: No, it hasn't. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Thank you. 

That's my only question. 

THE WITNESS: To me, that would be 

t1te deslred outcome would be settlement. 

JUDICIAT, OFFICER RANKIN, I think that 

was if you were making predictions about this 

<:<:Hle, you mi fJ&ed on t:hat one. 

Okay. I think that's <everything. 

[Witness excused.) 

MR. STEVENSON: Your Honor, can 1 go 

take a shot of insulin? 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN, J think you're 

yoiJlg to be up ltcre in a minute a1ld your own attorney 

can ask you that. 

t~ll. MUllDOCK: 'l'o answe1; your qu0ation, 
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the cease and D0siat Order is al.1:eady in the reco1:d 

as Complainant's Exhibit 36. 

THE REPORTJm: It's ma1;ked as H .. J6. 

JUDICIAL OFFICE:R RANKIN: t.hank you. 

~h. Murdock, that's what I needed to know. Okay. 

(Respondent Exhibit No, R-36 admitted 

into evidence.) 

MR. KJBLEll: Can we take a sltort recess, 

Your Honor? 

JUDICIAL OFFICI>R RANKIN: I think that's 

a mighty fine idea. 

'!'HE RP..POR'l'ERo You're off. the ~:eco~:d at 

2:01. 

{Brief recess was taken to obtain the 

next witness.) 

THE REPORTER, You're on the 1;ecord, 

sir, at 2:14 . 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Okay. Mr. 

Murdock, does that complete your case? 

MR. ~lURDOCK: Yes, it does, Your Honor. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Would you like 

to make an opening statement befoJ.·e you call your 

witness? 

MR. KIBI,ER: No, Your Honor, but I 

reserve my right to close though. 
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JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Okay. 

MR. KIBLER: I call my first witness, 

Mr. Henry Stevenson. 

192 

JUDICIAL OFFICE RANKIN: Mr. Steven&OJ). 

Swear the witness, please. 

THE REPORTER, Raise you1~ right hand, 

pleaGe, sir.. 

MR. STEVENSON: {Complies.] 

THE REPORTER: Do you swea1: or aff:inn 

the testimony you will give in this cause will be tlte 

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth? 

NR. STEVgNSON: Yes. 

HENRY (SONNY) STEVENSON, 

having been first duly sworn, was called as a witness 

by the Respondent and testified upon his oath as 

follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. KIBLER: 

Q. State your name for the record, please, sil-. 

My given name is Berny R. Stevenson, JJ-. 

AKA, sonny Stevenson. 

Q. AKA, everybody cal.lrl you Sonny, 1:ight? 

Just about. My friends. 

You're here as one of the Hespondcnt;s in 
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thi>J thing todi!y. Do you own a company< 

Excuse me. Are you part of a 

corpot·ation called Peu·kwood Land Company"! 

Yes, sir. 

Q. Are you a membeJ:, paJ:tneJ: OJ: othe1:wise 

involved .in any other corporations oJ: companies? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 1-lhat are they? 

ACR, LP and the other one is a minor 

company. Let me think. I just can't t·emembet· but 

it's a small part of ACR. I can't of the name. 

Q. ll 'sa sub cot·p 01· sub entity of ACR, LP? 

A. It;•s 10 percent of ACR, LP and my mind just 

went; blank. 

Q. 1-lhat kind of business does ACR, J.,p do? 

A. l-Ie • 1:e a propet·ty holder and we lease out 

land foJ:, like, sand pits, royalty purposes, nspholt 

plants and etcetera. 

Q. Do you have timbeJ:land as well"! 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Po you cut timber on that property, on those 

properties? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Occasionally. 

Okay 

No Cypress though. 
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Okay. When we cut timber in east Texas, Q. 

we're talking about sawmill pine, t·ight? 

A. Yes, si1:. 

Q. How about Pat·kwood Land? What does Pat·kwood 

Land own"! 

A. Pat·kwood Land Company is a land company. 

Q. Nov1, you're one of: four in ACR, LP? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Is that correct? 

Q. Are they equal partnerships? 

Q. So you're a quarter owner of that particular 

ent: it y"i 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. Does that also lllake you a quarteL· 

inte1:est or holdeJ: of that minot· company that's a sub 

entity of ACR. LP? 

A. Yeah. J believe it's Acre Land, Inc. 

might be wrong. Yeah, that's right. 

Q. Ac1:e J .. and? Doell Acre r.and, Inc. 

A. And I might be wrong on that. 

Q. Okay. Well, f:o1: puqJoses of our argument 

today, do\,s Acre• Land, Inc. specify Ol" 8p(lcialize in 

a11Y pal·ticular typo ot land? 
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A. No. 

Q. Okay. Now, Parkwood is a corpor<tt;ion? 

A. Correct. 

Q. Who is the president? 

A. Me. 

Q. Are there any otlter persons who are officers 

or shareholders or officers of Parkwood Land Company? 

A. No. 

Q. Is the pJ:operty that we•t·e here about today, 

is that the only property that Parkwood Land 

Corporation, company or corpot·ation, ownG'! 

A. No. 

Q. Okay. How many other parcels does Parkwood 

own? 

A. Probably about two. 

Q. 'l'wo others? 

A. Possibly three own a little of: the piece on 

this, but two. 

Q. And you heard Mr. Davidson's testimony this 

mon1ing, right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Has Parkwood Land Company ever been in 

violation of any EPA violations or been in violation 

of any EPA rules or regulations other than the event 

we're here for now? 
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A. In its 10-years deal, no. That's a first. 

Q. Parkwood has been around for 10 years? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. How about ACR, LP? 

A. Twenty-two, twenty·tiHee years roughly. 

Q. Okay. How long have you been a pat·t of ACI<, 

LP? 

A. Roughly 23 years. 

Q. Since it started? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Because thet·e are fouL· of you in ACR, Ll', 

are there land deals or instances where you're not 

involved with a pat·ticular parcel of land? 

I mean, do you guys divide and conque1· 

or do you-all share everything and share alike? 

A. Yeah. We're truly shat·e ilnd share alike. 

Q. Is it possible that: something occut·t·ed on 

one of your parcels of p1:operty and you not know 

about it? 

A. It's possible. 

Q. Is it possible that ACR, LP could hnve been 

cited for violation of $20,000 and paid by Mr. Dunn, 

you1; pa1:tner, and you never know about that? 

A. 

Q. 

I knew about that. 

You knew about that. And you heard l~r. 
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Davidson's testimony this morning and his 

commentar:ies ot· his summary. 

lle has it that ACR, LP paid two 

pt:>nalties fot· fines. Is that you1· recollection? 

No, air. My recollection is that I paid 

one. 

Q. And you say "I 

A. l'ell, ACR, LP. 

o. Paid onei' 

It'S always ACR, LP. I don't 

Q. Let me talk to you about that for a second. 

The \Hlliams Brothers issue. Tell me 

about that. l'hat happened? 

A. Those are tellers that are working on the 

Interstate. They wanted to lease some property from 

us to put an asphalt plant in. forgot the acreage, 

~0 or 30 acres, something like that. 

And on<.O of my other pat·tners kind ot 

handled the contract but I'm aware of what goes down. 

And we leased it to them to put an asphalt plant on 

it . 

Q. Okay. As part of the lease pJ:ovh;ions, were 

they required to get whatever permits they needed to 

get or whatever? 

A. If my memory sel·ves me right, that was a 
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part of l.he leas\0 that we put down on there that if 

then' was any permits, whether it be state, federal 

or et cetera, that if they needed to be got to do 

their job, that tl1at was their job to do that, not 

ACR. It was tl1eirs to do it. 

Q. And they came and violated the EPA excuse 

me, they had a Corps violation, the u.s. Corps of 

Engineers, right? 

A. They was alleged a violation, yeah. 

Q. And you were both penalized, both ACR, LP 

a11d Williams Brothers, correct? 

A. That's cort·ect. 

Q. Ho1v much fine di.d you l)ay? 

A. The fine. if I'm not mistaken, was $20,000. 

And I think \oJe had to get some credits. 

Q. Did you have to pay for the credits as well? 

,, Yes, siJ:. 

Q. That' part of the mitigation? 

A. Yeal1. We tried our best to try to get them 

not to r.ake 1.11> in because we didn't have nothin9 to 

do with it, but t:hey'J:e always right. 

Q. Now. you hi red a ACR, LP hired a Ln1 ~inn 

out of llouston tllat has a reputation for both being 

very professio11Bl and cl1arging a high hourly rate; is 

l:hat true? 
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Like to have bankJ~upted us. A. 

Q. \-lho did you hire? 

A. '!'hey' t·e higher t:han you. 

Q. l 'm SOl:l:y? 

A. I thought you said who is higher·: 

Q. No, no, no. 

A. I •rn sorry. 

Q. Who did you hire? Who did ACR, LP hire to 

represent them? 

A. It was a young lady by the name of Katie. 

Q. What firm was she with? 

A. Jaworski or something like that. 

Q. Fulbright and Jaworski? 

A. It was a top finn thet·e in Houston. I can't 

exactly remember the name. 

Q· And so the decision made by you four 

partners to pay the $20,000 fine and provide the 

mitigation requirements, was that because you felt 

like you were culpable? 

A. No. The fact is, part of the deal is we put 

on there that we weren't guilty. \-le didn't do 

nothing wrong but not because we were culpable. 

We just felt like it, you know 

don't want it was just I mean, when you get 

caught with these guys, you're guilty. 
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So the best thing you can do is try to 

make the best deal you can and don't go bankx·upt. and 

do your job and that's what we did. 

Q. So it would have cost you more than $20,000 

and some mitigation credits to tl"Y to detend yourself 

if you hadn't agreed to the settlement; is that tt·ue? 

A. That's what we thought. 

Q. Okay. That:'s the only time you can J~emembex· 

ACR, LP paying a fine of any type f:or a violation'! 

A. For a fine. That's the only one I know we 

did, the first one on tile 1nitigation. 

Q. You had another violation that NL Davidson 

talked about that you filled in some wetlands and you 

acquired an after-the-fact permit? 

A. The first one, yes, sir. 

Q. The very fit·st one. \~hy did you do that'! 

\-lhy did you fill .i.n wetlands? 

A. Well, 

Q. Did you know you were filling in Vletlands"l 

A. No. In 1991, I didn't have no clue. It \,•as 

right out on the highway, on tll 10. And it was 

oilwell pipelines went through tl1er:e and it l1ad done 

been cleared, completely cleared. 

And we was just went in there and 

scoop0d it of:f:. I didn't have a clue about; t:hat b11t; 
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I learned. 

Q. so the more involvement you had, the more 

you learned about, well, I •d better ask rather than 

do; is that true? 

A. !~ell, tl1at 's true. Mr. Davidson come out 

thet·e, not to keep adding on, but he come out there 

and done some soil samples. And I was with him. 

And l1e said this is a site what's the 

word for it? Inconclusive. And 1 said, well, John, 

it's probably because it's not "'-"tland. But anyhow, 

"')Jere do I sign? 

Q. So you got an after-the-fact permit? 

A. Yeah. I offered 7 or B times the ratio. 

Q. And there was a problem after you gave tlJat 

mitigation land 01- tried to give up that mitigation 

land? 

A. I td.ed to give it and everybody come out 

Lhere. a "hole busload of folks. And I showed them 

the site and they said it was too little. They 

didn't "ant it. Nobody. Wildlife, you name them. 

They was all there and I laid it all out. thought 

it was a 

Q. Did all of them agree did some of them 

let me see how to say this because you've 

told me and I've got to get it out of you. 
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Did some of them say they tvouldn' t take 

it because it wasn't a wetland? 

A. I don't believe. I can't remember exactly 

why. 

Q. Okay. 

A. I'm just trying to tell you. They wouldn't 

take it. They didn't want it. It was too small. 

Q. So you had to go do somethin:J else'! 

Yeah. had to go buy a bunch of credits 

t1:om Eddie Arnaud because they wouldn't take that. 

'l'hat was out· land. 

Q. Which caused you to have another entry in 

your list of contacts with the Corps, correct? 

A. 1'1Jey call it. here at the Corps, they call 

it a hit. 

o. So you had a hit. You filled in some 

'"etland!l that you didn't know were wetlands, tl·ue? 

A. Right . 

o. A complaint comes in. Mr. Davidson comes 

and looks at. it., correct? 

Right 

Q. Huns some soil samples and s<•ys it's 

iJJconcli>Bive buL we're still calling it wetlands, 

Yeah. You don't win no argumentll. 
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o. So you get an aftel--tlw· fact pe1:mit, t;rue? 

A. Correct. 

o. You mitigate 7.9 acres? I think that sounds 

right. 

A. I forgot the credits to~e bought, but we went 

and bought them and paid cash for them. 

o. First of all, you mitigated a certain amount 

of acreage 

A. I offered it. 

o. And nobody would take it? 

A. No. 

Q. So then, you had to go back to the Corps aad 

buy some credits from Ml.'. Arnaud? 

A. Yeah. We had to remake a deal, yeah. 

Q. So you got another hit'/ 

A. Yes, sir. 

o. You heard Ms. Aldridge testify just a little 

while ago that the more times you get hits, the 

higher number you' t·e going to get on your fine. You 

know that, t·ight? 

A. I didn't know that. ! didn't have a clue. 

knotv now. It don't pay to get hits. 

o. I want you to look at that document and tell 

me what you think it is. Let me do this 1:ight. 

Have you seen that document \)ef:ore? 

ANN THOHNTON BEURY REPORTING 
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A. To the best of: my ability, the Cease and 

Desist, I do recogni~e that part of it. 

Q. Okay. Tllat' s your Cease and Desist Ol-del.-

from the Corps of Engineers, right? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Okay. You've seen i.t before and you 

received it? 

A. Yeah. I can tell you this, l seen that 

Cease and Desist real quick. 

Q. It's in bold, isn't it? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. In fact, I'll tell you what. Read me that 

paragraph that is balded. It's the last sentence of 

the second pat-agraph. 

A. Read what? 

Q. Read it to me. 

A. . .. unauthorized discharge of fill materials 

into" 

Q. No, no Hang on. Read the last sentence. 

A. •m about half deaf too, so yo\> all be 

Q. I want you to 1:ead that sentence st<n:t:ing 

right there, "Therefore ... 

A. "Therefore, I issue this cease and desist 

order to halt any further unauthorized activity in 

waters of the United States.• 

ANN TIIOHNTON IU.:U.nY REPORTING 
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Q. What does that mean to you? 

A. Well, it means to me to stop. Don't do 

nothing no more here. Quit. 

Q. Did you do that? 

Believe me, I did. 

Q. And you haven't touched it since, have you'! 

A. No. I have walked on it. 

Q. But you haven't hang on. You haven't had 

any unauthorized activity in waters of the united 

States. have you? 

A. Not al:ter I got this letter. 

Q. You heard Ms. Aldridge say 

A. But I'm not saying 1 done anything to any 

w<;~teJ:s of; the U.S. But I'm saying! had done nothing 

after I got this. 

Q. Okay. You heard 11B. Aldridge testify 

ead.i0L" that llecause you didn't go in thel·e and 

renwve this fill that they are at issue, that you get 

a higher penalty. Did you hear that? 

A. Yeah, I did heal: that. 

Q. Let me come over here and find it. 1 '11 

show you wha~'s marked as Respondent's No. 2. It's 

your Ni'ltionwide Permi~ letter. 

right? 

You've obviously seen that before, 

ANN THORNTON BERRY REPORTING 
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A. Yes. Yes, sit. 

Q. Okay. While you're at it, let's find that 

one, too, while we're talking about it. That way, 1 

won't have to get up. 

A. Ther.e was also more, too. 

Q. I know there was more. Let's also look at 

Complainant's No. 47. 

A. Okay. 

Q. Now. you put fill in on the property, 

coJ.-~·ect "! 

A. Some contr:actor·s that l let come in there 

and put the concr.ete in. I didn't do it pe1:sonally. 

Q. How did they know where to put the fill? 

A. There really wasn't just one ot· two and I 

showed them the at·ea, where my upland was. Showed 

them the flagging. 

Q. l~ho put the flagging down? 

A Jimmy White. 

Q. l~ho is Jimmy White"? 

A. Jimmy White was the feller 1 hired to go out 

the1:e to do the delineation witch G'l'l. 

Q. So your "ldentif:ication and Delineation of 

Wate~s of the United States" packet that was done? 

A. Ye;:.h. 

Q. 1-lhy did you pay $10,000 for Jimmy Whi.Le to 
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do that? 

A. Because my fl·iends he1:e at the Co~ps said 

t.hat's the best way to do it. You get it done a lot 

quickel". 

Q. So if you had to wait on them, you'd still 

be waiting but if you go pay G'l'I to do it, you can 

get a delineat.ion quicker? 

A. It might have been better if l 'd never got 

it done, but that's correct. That goes along with 

the hits. That's the way to do business up here. 

Q. And G"I'I did tlle delineation, right? 

A. '!'hat's correct. 

Q. GTI did a Pl"e construction Notification fo~: 

Nationwide Permit 3 so that you could get that letter 

that you've got in f:ront of you, con:ect"! 

A. "I'llat' s what David Hoth, with the Corps of 

Engineers, told my engineer that • s ''hat. he \van ted us 

to do it. And that's the way he did it. 

Q. In yout· Pre-construction Notifict>tion, does 

it say that if any dirt that needs to be added to 

repair the levee goes on the inside or on the outside 

of the levee? 

A. Well, the letter doesn't say, doesn't; say 

Q. I'm not talking about the let teL I'm not 

talking about the letter. 

ANN THORNTON BERRY REPORTING 
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A. 

Q. In the pr.oject description how about if I 

do it this way. 

In the project description, it says: 

"Reconstruction of the levee will take place similar: 

to how historical data depicts how the ot·iginal levee 

was constructed. The l?ermittee pl·oposes to locate 

the new levee approximately 10 feet behind the new 

OHWM by pulling the remaining portions of the 

existing levee back away from the shoreline." 

A. Right. 

Q. '!'hat • s what you and Jimmy 1-l"hite and G'l'I 

talked about, true? 

A. Yes, air. That's what we talked about it. 

And under instructions from David Hoth, we delivered 

that to them. He did. 

Q. So from the get-go. And, obviously, you've 

heard the other testimony that says if you had put 

the fill in the river. on the river side, that you 

wouldn't be in violation. But if you puc it on tho 

inside that you are in violation? 

A. That's what I hear. 

Q. Okay. But that's not what. the Pre 

construction No~ification to the Corps provided; is 

that true"? 

ANN TIIOil.NTON Ulm.RY IUWOUTJNG 
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A. That's con~ect. And along with the letter, 

r didn't inteqnet it to that. 

Q. Well, we'll get to the letter in a minute. 

so you made a Pre~construction 

Notification that says hen,•s what I'm going to do? 

A. Right. 

Q. That letter is what you got as your 

Nationwide No. 3, true? 

A. That's what I Ms. Aldridge said it was a 

letter tl1at got turned into a permit. 

Q. Okay. You didn't actually get a signed 8-by 

10 colored glossy 01.- anything like that with a permit 

on it, 1.-ight"? 

A. No. This is all I ever got and it's not 

complet:e, but go ahead. 

Q. It's got a couple of attachments to it, 

Yeah. a couple of exhibits, believe. 

Q. A couple of exhibits. Okay. Let's talk 

about those exhibits. 

I' 11 show what's been ma1:ked as 

Complaint's No. 31. Do those look like the 

attachments to that letter? 

A. I believe so. \'/hen we ti~·st submitted it, 

we ltad some different ones a little bit. It varied. 

ANN TIIOnNTON UEHRY HEI'ORTING 
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To the best of my ability, I think this 

is one that was with this. I' not a hundred percent 

SUJ:e. think it i.s. 

Q. Now, the~·e•s a couple of ways you•~·e 

defending you1:self here today, Mr. Stevenson. 

don't t:hink there's anyway to get around it so 

thC<I"e's two ways you've got to say it, so I'm going 

to get you to say it. 

One, i.s you don'<. believe that you have 

violated anything, do you? 

A. No. 

Q. Yotl think that the work that you have done 

1s in compliance with the Pre-construction 

Notification that you filed with the Corps; is that 

true'! 

A. That's how J. answer<•d the Corps exactly. 

tollowed the instruction laid out here to the best of 

my ,)bility. 

Q. ~1aybe it's a good time to ask you this. How 

far did you get in school? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

COI'l"CCl:? 

12th g1:ade. l gr<tduated. 

You've 90t a high school diploma? 

\-lent: and lleJ:ved i.n viet N<tm in the Navy, 
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Did you ever go on and go back to 

college or anything else? Are you okay? I didn't 

mean to say something wrong. I didn't mean to upset 

you. 

JUDICIAL OFFlCEll. RANKIN: Would you lik'• 

a brief r-ecess? 

MR. KIBLER: Can I have a brief recess? 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Absolutely. 

MR. KIBLER: Thank you. Off the reco1:d. 

[Brief recess was taken. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: And if you 

need anothe~· break, Mr. Stevenson, just let us kno•~-

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: P1:oceed, Mr 

t~urdock. 

MR. KIBLER: Th<lt would be Ki.bl.e1:. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I'm sor-ry. 

don't know where I'm at. 

MR. KIBLI.;R: I'm a lawyeL·. They all 

look the same. 

MR. MURDOCK: If you insist. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: It's easy to 

get confused at our age. 

MR. KIBLER: I understand. 

BY MR. KIBLER• 

ANN TIIOHNTON UEHHY REI'ORTING 
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Q. Sonny, axe you ok<ly? Are you ready to go 

forward? 

A. Yes, sir. 

212 

Q. Okay. I need to talk about your educational 

background just a little bit, okay? 

A. Okay. 

Q. You graduated from high school and v;ent to 

the Navy. Did you go on to college or do anything 

typical like vocational training or anything like 

that 7 

A. A little. 1~o or three months schooling in 

the Navy. 

Q. Have you eve~- had any speci<~lized trainin9 

in reading blueprints or any kind of engineer 

material, some of that stuff that we've been tlnowing 

around on the tables today? 

A. No. 

Q. In fact, that's why you hired GTI to put 

together this Delineation and this Pre-construcr.ion 

Notification pack<19e to the Corps, right? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. That's above your pay gr-ade, right? 

A. That's correct. I wished I had known it the 

first time but I didn't know. 

Q. Okily. So it's no secret he1:e that the two 

ANN THORNTON BEUHY REI'OUTING 
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defenses that you' n" trying to make to this Court. 

One, sent a Pre--construction 

Notification tl1at says I'm going to put dirt on the 

i1lside attd that's wl1at you did, right? 

[ followed to the best of my ability, yes. 

Followed the letter, yes. 

Q. Look at Complainant's Jl. 

A. [Complies.] 

Q. Do those diagr<tms match the diagrams that 

il.l~e in your Pre-construction Notification? 

A. They're a little different? 

Q. 

A. Well, these, when I first submitted them, I 

didn't ~o.•ant to put nothing in ovet- hen•. 

Q. l~hy not? 

A. Because l'd have to dig that whole place up. 

These guys is an engineer. They should have known 

that. You can't put dirt in the river. 

Q. If you put dirt in the t·iver, what happens? 

A. It goes down the L·iver. Then the taxpayers 

have got to pump it back out. But you don't argue, 

you just do what you're told. 

Q. The second issue. We have talked that issue 

at length about the phrase in that letter, the letter 

itself, about minor modifi.catioMJ, right'/ 

ANN fiiORNTON BERRY HEI'OIU lNG 
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\~hat did that mean to you, mLnor 

modifications? 

A. \·/ell, it's pretty obvious that me and the 

214 

Cor:pr; looks at it different. I thought minor changes 

,.,<!!J what I did. 

Q. Let's look at this one. 

A. Yeah. 

Q. I forget what numbet· it is. Get that. 

pictur~e out. What number is on that 7 

A. c 47. 

Q. C-47? That's Complainant's No. 47? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Looking dO\m in the southwest cornel· wheL·e 

that dreaded red area is in there, did you put fill 

in Uwre? 

A. No, I didn't. 

Q. Well, did your contractor put fill in there? 

Well. to tell you the tr.uth, we had 

flaggings then~. 

Q. lind 1 was going to ask you that The 

flilg<Jing was there, plilct-~d by ,Timmy White at GTl, you 

said; 1s tllat correct? 

A. 

Q. 

lor yot!? 

That' correct. 

'!'hilt.' s the same guy that did all this wod; 
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lind that \~as the guideline we we1:e golng bY-

Q. And that f:lagging was supposed to mark the 

delineation that he did ft·om upland and wetland; is 

that tr.ue? 

A. That's cortect. 

Q. So he put flagging down so you would know 

what was upland, what was wetland? 

That's correct. 

Q. lind the contL·actors came in and put fill in 

to the flagging, true? 

Yeah, yeah. 

Q. To the best of youJ: knowledge? 

Well, we were trying our haJ:dest to be sur~e 

we didn't go past no flagging. 

Q. Now the reason for putting this fill in is 

so your dozeL·s, youl: trackhoes, dump tL·ucks, could 

all safely negotiate the levee and also you could 

have a staging area for materials that would be 

needed further down the levee; is that true7 

A. That's true. 

Q. When Mr. Davidson says there was a big pile 

of stuff', is that big pile of stuff still there? 

A. 

Q. 

Yeah, it's still there. 

1 s it? 

Yeah. We were in the process that pile 
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got built ttw or thr.ee times. We would bring in 

materials and then we would take them down the levee. 

And when we got down there, we had to 

make a small tun1around so we could get our. tl·uck 

back. It was so dangerous. My son liked to have 

Q. Tell us what happened to you1· son. 

Do you need another break? 

No. I apologize. 

Q. What happened to your son? 

I wanted him to back dotm there. 

Q. You wanted him to back down there because lle 

couldn't get down there and turn around, right'! 

A. Right. 

Q. So he backed down then;, with that dump truck 

and what happened? 

He .liked to have went in the L·ivel:. 

Q. Liked to have went into t:he river? 11as he 

injuL·ed'l 

I'm sorry. 

Q. Was he injured'? 

No. 

Q. Whill: happened to the dump tn1ck? 

A. He he did what all we t;old him to do. He 

i:"HJl':e. And I went do\Vn ther.e with the tl:ackhor:- and 

we got the bulldol':eT. down theJ:e and '"e hooki;<l him tlll 

ANN THOHNTON HEIUn' HEI'OHTING 
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~----------------, 
it and pulled him out. 

Q. Wow he injur·ed"! Was the dump tl:ack damaged 

beyond the ability to 

It didn't hurt it. 

Q. But it was close to going in the river, both 

of them, t·ight"! 

A. The good Lord saved him. 

Q. \-I ell, let me ask you something. 'lou and 

Jimmy \-lhite, with GTX, who wJ·ote these Identification 

and Delineation 1-laters of the U . .S. and your Pre· 

constr.uction Notification, you guys had talked about 

putting t1:uck tUJ:naJ:ounds in on the levee while you 

were fixing it, right? 

A. I told Mr. White that [had to have 

ttnnaJ:ounds. 

Q. How many turnarounds did you tell him you 

wanted? 

A. Two oJ; th1:ee. 

Q. I want you to look at Complainant's 31 and 

flip it to the second page for me, this one het·e. 

A. Okay. [Complies.} 

Q. It's the one that's got a big black outline 

of yotlr property <~nd it has Insert A, Insert B. Do 

you see those? 

A. Right 
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Q. I-I hat do those depict? \1hat were those to 

you"! 

A. Turnarounds. 

Q. Is that where you because you had told 

Jimmy ~lhite, I want turnarounds? 

A. I told Jimmy White that r need two or three 

do1-m there because we couldn't back down down theJ:e. 

218 

Q. Is the turnaround that you're being alleged 

to have violated the Clean Water Act today, is that 

right there where Inser.t "A" is? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Pretty much where it is? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. So "•hen you saw that, you saw that as those 

are where my tu~:narounds at·e supposed to be? 

A. I never even questioned it because I thought 

he relayed it. I didn't do no negotiating with the 

Corps. My engineer did. 

Q. Jimmy White did the negotiations? 

A. I told him what I wanted to do and he done 

And there's a little short story that goes with 

it but we got this and I got it. And then r•ve been 

trying to follow it ever since until the day I got 

th0 Stop Order. 

Q. Wlten you put tile fill-in tl1ere tor the 
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down the southwest corner down in there and the fill· 

in for the tl·uck turnaJ:ound, did you feel that you 

were complying with Nationwide No. 3 as it ot:ates: 

"Minor deviations due to construction techniques, 

materials or the like at·e authori~ed"? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you intend to have the truck turnaround 

there permanent? 

A. Well, to tell you, we really didn't discuss 

that. re<~lly don't -" I just don't know if it was 

meant to be kept; because 1 •m not that familiar with 

them lingo in the Nationwide No. 3. 

I just told him th<'lt I need some 

tut·nat·ounds. And he said he would tell that to David 

and that's what I thought happened. 

Q. Both Mr. Davidson and Ms. Shive1:s's 

testified, and you got to hear theil: testimony today"! 

A. Yeah. 

Q. And they said h<J.d you needed these, you 

could have qualified under a Nationwide, I think 33 

or 34, a different penl\il:. 

Did you know that you could apply for a 

different permit to have those put in? 

A. 

to. 

No, I r.eally didn't. X didn't think I had 
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Q. Did anybody from the Corps, in all their 

visits ! mean, I think Ms. Shivers said she made 

three visits and Mr. Davidson said he made two 

vioits. I think Ms. Aldridge made a visit. 

Has any of those people, who made visits 

to you say, well, you know what., Sonny, all you had 

to do was file a Nationwide 33 or 34 pennit and you'd 

be all right? 

Did anybody ever tell you that? 

A. Not for the two years. Nobody ever even 

talked to me. And nobody neve~· said nothing like 

that, period. I didn't know I had to. t:h0u9ht 

had it right here. I really didn't think about it. 

Q. Par:kwood Land Company? What's the balance 

of Parkwood Land Company right now? 

A. just put I just put a few thousand 

dollars in there. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

it. 

Q. 

A. 

there. 

When you say "you" put it in there"! 

Pa1:kwood is broke. 

Parkwood is bt·oke? 

I've been paying out of my pocket to help 

so Pat·kwood hasn't Ilia de a dime"! 

~le haven• t been v.bl.e to have no cash flo\~ 
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Q. Okay. So P<n:kwood Land Company or 

corporation or incorporated would not survive if not 

for cash i.nf:lux fJ:om you personally, ft·om yout· 

pe1·sonal bank account into that. correct? 

A. Generally, every 30 days. 

Q. Okay. And that ~wery JQ days is why? 

A. Because it don't make no money. 

Q. Well, what's the significance about 30 days? 

A. Well 

Q. Are you waiting on some money fL·om somewher·e 

else? 

A. Yeah. rt 's my disability. 

Q. You're what"/ Come on now, beat· with me. 

~le't·e almost done. It's your disability frcom the 

military? Is that a ''yes"? You have to say ''yes.' 

Say "yes. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. 

MR. KIBLER: Sorry, if I'm instructing 

him. I don't 1nean to. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN; That's okay. 

NR. KIBLER: I didn't r:eali.~e how that 

Vlould look on the r:eCOl"d af:tel· said it. I'm not 

trying to tell him what to say. I'm trying to tell 

him that he has to say •yes." 
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THE WITNESS: I apologi~e you all. If 

you'll give 1ne time, I'll answer every damn thing you 

ask. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKINo One of us 

probably should have <Jtepped in there and asked that 

the ~:ecord reflect that the witness nodded his head 

affirmatively, I think. 

MR. KIBLER: Your Honor, I think I'm 

going to pass the witness. 

JUDICIAL OFP!CilR RANKIN: Mr. Murdock? 

Assumin9 l got your name right this time. 

MR. t~URDOCK: You did, Your: Honor. 

Correctly enunciated and evet·ything. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

BY ~lR. MURDOCK, 

Q. All r:ight, Mr:. Stevenson, it's been good to 

meet you today. Hopefully, we don't have to run into 

each other two often. But just a few questions for 

you. l~e won't be here too long. 

l'i n>t, how •nuch land does Parkwood Land 

Comp<tlly own "I 

;, l tl1ink approximately a 180 acres rigl1t 

tl1ere and Bllother possibly 150 acres. 

Q. 

you mean 

So do you mean a 150 plus a 180 so 330 or do 
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A. Roughly. 

Q. Roughly? Do you have any idea of: what thilt 

land would be if it was sold? 

A. Not very much the way the maJ:ket is going. 

This proper·ty right her·e 

MR. KIBLER: You'll have to speak up so 

she can hear you. 

THE Wl'l'NESS, I'm sorry. No, I don't 

t"ea.lly know that answeJ:. I really don't. It's a lot 

less now since this, on this tract, I can assure you. 

BY MR. MURDOCK: 

o. All t·ight. Did you ever submit or Parkwood 

Land Company ever. submit infor·mation to EPA r:egardi.ng 

its inability to pay? 

A. Nobody has ever asked me that I'm awat·e. 

Q. But was any information submitted to the EPA 

regarding Parkwood Land Company's financial straits? 

A. No. 

Q. Okay. I'll just have you look real briefly 

at Complainant's 45, not go line by line through 

this. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

45? 

This one t·ight here. 

Okay. 

That's the document Mr. Davidson compiled 
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Right. 

224 

Q. --as we've all been here and witnessed and 

discussed. 

Have you reviewed this document since it 

was cl:eated':' 

A. I think I did. l~ell, r 'm not dead sure. 

Q. And except for and r understand there's a 

d.ispute wlt.h whether you paid $20,000. You say <.hat 

you did not pay two $20,000 or your company did not 

pay two $20,000 fines, it's just the one? 

But other than that dispute, is there 

any dispute or questioning about the facts and events 

that ar·e in that document"/ 

A. Yeah. It seemed to me like there's a 

double dip in hare. I think Mr. Davidson got 

something a little mixed up. think he's mixed up 

about the same site. 

Q. Right. 

A. Othet· than that, I would h<>ve to really read 

this stuff to be sure. heard you-11 discussing it 

awhile ago. 

If you want to reask the question. I'll 

try to answer it. Did I answer it or not? 

Q. J think you did. So yout· contention is l:hat 

he, Mr:. Davidson, essentially double-dipped witll a 

ANN TIIOUNTON BERRY REI'Oirl'ING 
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$20,000 fine because there's only one? 

A. l'lell, we paid one and I think Williams 

Brothers paid one if I'm not I can't remember. 

know ACR, LP paid a $20,000 fine and r think we got 5 

ct-edits. 

Q. Okay. But other than that specific 

difference of: opinion of what happened, you don't 

have any other specific thingB where you say what Mr. 

lJ<>vidson wrote in that document is wrong OL" that he 

mischaracterized youJ; interaction or your company's 

intet·action? 

A. Well, I think he me, personally, Henry R. 

Stevenson, Jr. has never ever been cha~:ged aa an 

individual violation. Never. Contractor did some of 

this. I have never. 

Park wood r_,and Company only one time. 

This is all ACR stuff: and Parkwood. And I have 

explained that I am a part owner, but I have never 

been cl1atged, to the best of my ability, 

individually, foL· any charge like this. 

Q. But you have, even if not as yourself, but 

in your L·ole as a owner or part 01~ner of companies, 

you have had extensive interaction with the Corps, 

right? 

A. I've been in on hiring the engineers to go 
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do this type of work. We all four, when we sit down 

and do this stuff, we hire engineers so we stay out 

of tL·ouble. 

Q. Right. 

A. And plus, we've been led to believe that's 

the best way to get it done the quickest and 

accepted. It's very costly. I don't know if I'm 

supposed to, but we did it. I think the Corps is 

supposed to do it. 

Q. And talking about these engino:;erB, you' •·e 

refet·ring to l~r. Jimmy ol· James White of GTI 

Environmental that we previously discussed? 

Yeah. He's an ex-SEAL. l haven't seen him 

in two or three years. That company went brcoke. 

Q. But the Parkwood Land Company hired hi1n, 

correct? GTI Environmental hired him to do this 

WOJ~k? 

A. ){(' ~1as an employee. He may have been a 

pa1·tner. I •m not sure. But we hired him to do that. 

Q. And did Pa:rkwood J,and Company also hil:e the 

contractors to put in the fill? 

A. 

Q. 

f: j_J l'! 

A. 

No. 

So ~1ho hired the contractors to put in the 

as I mentioned b0f:ore, we had some of 
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these highway contractoJ~s. Th0y was taking up the 

concrete in the fn~eway. 

Q. Right. 

A. And they needed a place to put it. And I 

needed it to shore my levee, to fix my levee. So ! 

thought, the good Lord was smiling on me. 

And they would bring it in and I 1wuld 

load it up and take it down ther.e. I was lucky 

because about the time I •d dig it all out, they'd 

bring me some more. So that's what we weL·e doing. 

Q. So you're saying the highway company oJ: the 

actual people who put in the f.ill on the site that 

we're talking about here? 

A. They had their own doz0rs and their own dump 

trucks and everything. They brought it in. I didn•t 

do it. I had equipment when I waB working on my 

levee, Pa1~kwood did. 

Q. So the actual maintenance of: the levee was 

done by Parkwood? 

A. Yeah, mainly me. I'm a one-1niln ~;how. 

Q. But the fill that wasn't related to the 

maintenance of the levee was put in by the highway 

company? 

A. ~/ell, they come down there on that first 

turnaround and they dumped the dirt in theL·e. And 
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was working mainly on the levee itself, tt·ying to fix 

the levee. 

They would there was about a yea1:' s 

time that I was in the ho~;pital. nearly got killed 

in a wreck. And, like I say, I was a one·mnn show. 

1 couldn't be there. 

And them guys were real J~esponsible 

people. I told them where the flagging was and they 

really did n good job. 

And there l'.'as about a year there that I 

was laid up. I couldn't think straight. I can't 

think now. But we did the best we could, and 1 

wasn't there all the time. 

Q. Right. I don't know if this is helpful, but 

I'm going to show you Complainant's Exhibit 47, the 

aerial photograph. 

A. This one? 

Q. Yeah, thit; one. 1 just wanted to clad.fy 

for myself and everyone else. 

The fill that was put in by the highway 

company, that you didn't: do youJ:self I gueBs first 

question is: You obviously told them they could come 

on you1: land, right? 

A. 

Q. 

Hepeat. 

For tlte highway company tl\at placed tlle fill 
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on your property, you gave tl1<:>1n pennission to come on 

your land, cor~·ect? 

A. That's con:ect 

o. And you gave t;hem penni flsion to depo•dt the 

materials? 

A. At that p<lrticular site, it w<IS upland. It 

had been used for that since 1947 as a disposal site. 

And rigl1t there at that site, it was just laid out 

,,.i_ t:h strewn with bricks and concrete and et 

ceter:a. 

And they bt·ought the stuff in the1:e 

we bL·ought it in thet·e and we l"<lised it up and 1nade ,, 

little J:oad so we could get our equipment back thet·e. 

Q. The truck turnaround? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What we•ve been calling the truck 

tunHll"OU!ld? 

A. \~ell, it was to go around and do the ~~hole 

levee. 

Q. Okay. 

A. And we so as the material would come in, 

I'd go back up and I'd get some equipment and load it 

up and go down ther·e and put it on the levee. And we 

did that off and on. 

And for two years, I never ever seen 
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anybody fr·om the Corps of 8ngineer·s. To this day, 

don't even know why they come and visit me. 

I was pennitting the sucker when they 

come and give me the Cease and Desist. don't know 

why they showed up. 

Q. Okay. As you're saying, it's been yout· 

belief, and as your attorney said, you wet·e 

aut hod :\ed to input the fill that you put onto youJ· 

property? That's your belief? 

A. l thought I was to fix the levee. That 

according to that letter because 1 answered it 

when r got my con1plaint ft·om the Corps of Engineers. 

r put tn the1~e that how we proceeded, how we got 

wher·e we was at. 

230 

And according to that letter, haven't 

done nothing \-lt'Ollg. And that hasn't changed. I was 

l'ollo"•ing the letter and the instructions of my 

engineers and they put it me, and I was doing the 

best: r could. 

Nobody gave me no meetings, showed me 

how to do nothing. Nobody Bhowed me how to interpret 

th;H letter·. 

Q. 

A. They ju.,t said go and do i.t. And you've got 

a tew minot· some stuft laid out l1ere tllat there 
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was some minor change and this and that. r f I did do 

anything out of this, I thought it was covet-ed. 

But I didn't get ct·azy like eve1:ybody 

says r w<'!s. Appai:entl.y, say what I did was below 

minor. 

Q. so when did you stop you me11tioned tl1at 

when the Cease and Desist Order came, you stopped? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you stop before that or did you stop in-

putting in fill as a result of this Cease and Deeier 

letter? 

A. Well, I was up here at the Corps of 

Engineers. Maybe you can tell me, answer it tot· me. 

I come up and was meeting with Jeff 

l?inaky and Bruce Bennett on permitting that site. 

had been in the process of permitting that site. And 

we were discussing and r turned in all. the documents 

of what we would offer for the trade, et cetera. 

We was going through the process. met 

with that feller right there a dozen times on that 

same site. [Indicating Mr. Jaynes.] 

We discussed a million things. How to 

go <~.bout it, what to do because I'm not no expe~·t. 

was doing that one myself. 

We did that and here comes John Davidson 
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in there and sits down, uninvited, sits down and 

tells me that I'm fixing to get chat·ged for filling 

in some wetlands. 

So I get another hit by going ahe11d and 

canceling that. Because I've got too much on my 

plate now. So I canceled that pennit t·equest to go 

to the island. 

And D<~.vid come in and said, you can't 

believe all the reports they've got on you, on this 

deal. The EPA, everybody but the Boy Scouts 

complained about me making a road to that island. 

So I really stepped into it. I don't 

know what hit me. I guess I got another hit by 

stopping it. So told him to cancel it and l would 

take up this situation, and that's what I've been 

doing ever sjnce. 

Q. Do you happen to know the date, roughly? 

don't need an exact date but a month and year when 

you stopped putting in new fill? 

For example, there's earlier testimony 

that between the July ?.0 

2009, at". the time the CoqH; came and looked at your 

site, and the July 2010 time they looked at your site 

I think it waa Ms. Sl1ivera who aaid tllat 
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she thought the truck tu1:naround, what's she's termed 

tlw truck tun1a1:ound aJ:e,>, was more extensive than 

what it was before? 

A. Well, she told Ms. have I got it right, 

MS. ALDRIDGE: Yes. 

THE I~I1'NESS: \~ell, we got down there 

and she and John '"ere down ther.e the time before that 

and they GPS'd that site, okay. 

So we get back down there with r~s. 

Ald1·idge there and my attoi·ney. I seen her get Ms. 

Aldi-idge off to the side and started telling her 

where I added to all this thing. 

We 11, why don't you go down thei·e and 

GPS it and see what it is. hadn't touched that 

place sillce the day I got that Cease and Desist. 

So go <Hld get that sorry machine they 

had that you can't depend on nohow and see if I've 

done what she told Ms. Aldridge I did. I didn't 

touch that place and it wasn't added to. 

Q. So you're saying afte~· the Cease and Desist, 

'"hich was August 2010, you didn•t add anything else? 

A. No. No, sir. 

Q. But before that, you were adding what you 

viewed as authorized discharges, right? I mean, to 
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stabilize the site, et cetera? 

A. I was working on the levee. 

Q. Right. You were wo1:king on the levee in the 

an"a of your pr.·operty? 

A. Yeah. And the highway people would 

occasionally come in and dump some concrete. 

Q. And you didn't think that would be a 

violation because yo11 thought the Nationwide Pe1;mit 

fot· maintenance of your levee applied, right? 

A. Well, these spots here where that turnaround 

is, I thought this was my turna1·ound. So why would I 

be conce1·ned if l thought I wasn't doing anything 

vn:ong. 

Q. I have some documents for you to look at. 

'fhis document is addressed to Mr. Robei·t Edgar, 

P<ukwood Land Company. 

A. Uh huh. 

Q. Who is Mr. Robert Edgar? 

He's my bookkeepel-. 

Q. okay. He's your bookkeeper? So when Mr. 

Edgat- 1:eceives letters on behalf of Parkwood J_,and 

Company, Js it: f<J.ir to asr;ume, since you're the sole 

owner. that you get the letters? 

A. 

Q. 

I ~;till don't 

sure. Let's walk througl1 this. It a letter 
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,..-----'-'-'-'-'----'--'--'---·-··------·------, 
is sent to Pat-klwod Land Company and Mr. Robert Edgar 

gets it, it's his job l:hen to file it and pass it on 

to you? 

A. \~ell. if it come to him, he did pass it to 

me. 

Q. Okay. Do yOl.t recogni?.e this document or 

have you seen it before? 

A. Give me a second and let me read it. Okay. 

Q. Do you t·ecognize the document"? 

A. Yeah. I'm fairly sure I read it. 

Q. Can you say the date on the document? 

A. It says May the 25th of 2007. Have I got 

that t·ighV! 

Q. r don't think so. 

A. This letter is a reference to your letter. 

Oh, you're talking about the one that come up heJ:e"/ 

Q. Right. Tell me the date whet·e it's stilmp8d. 

A. Yeah. '!'his is one we apparently this was 

sent to us in '08, 2008, okay. 

Q. And can you read just one sentence, the 

first sentence in the third pa~·agraph? It starts: 

"The placement ... 

A. Say it one more time. 

Q. The first sentence in the third paragraph. 

It starts: "The placement. 
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A. Okay, okay. 

Q. Just the one sentence. 

A. Do you want me to read it? 

Q. Yes, please. 

A. "The placement of additional d1:edged 

matei·ial within the leveed area is not a maintenance 

236 

activity, and as such is not authorized by Nat.ionwide 

Permit 3. An individual DA pennit is 1:equired ... 

Q. That's okay. 

A. Huh? 

Q. 1'hat 'r; okay. Just the first sentt:mce is 

fine. 

A. \~ell., ! read that and probably what th1:ew me 

off l-ight here was that I war;n•t putting no dr0dge 

material in there. They were hauling conc1:ete in. 

That kind of th1:ew me off but anyway, I read it. 

Q. ln other words, you did 1·eceive this l<"t"-t~'l" 

bef:or.e you stopped the 

A. Well-- what's the date of: the Ce<J.se <J.T\d 

PeaistY 

Q. August 2010. r can get the exact date for 

you. It's August 2010. 

A. 1-lell, we wel·e into this, obviouflly, befo.:e 

we got the Ceane and Desi~;t. Is that <J.ll!Jwering '"hat 

you said'? 
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Q. Yes. And did you continue, as you said, 

putting in concrete; is that right, the concrete to 

A. On the levee and at our storage sites. And 

on this truck turnaround. They would do it there. 

And in this deal, as you might notice 

hen;,, it•s got boL"L"O'" pits. \Yell, these bou.-ow pits 

"•ere coming all the way up there toward where that 

was at. 

We would dig the material out and try to 

fix the river. We put it in the river, a little bit 

thet·<e and that didn't woL·k. So we put it on the 

And then we come back and put 

thought I was really doing t·eal well here. They'd 

lning the concrete back and we'd fill the hole back 

up and then I'd move over and I'd dig another one. 

Because it don't s,1y tn here how wide, 

t;hese future bon:ow pits. And we wet·e getting our 

dirt out of: them. It doesn't say how wide or how 

long. We just doing if: I hadn't got the concrete 

in, I'd probably dug them borrow pits a little wider, 

but we didn't. 

You knovl, the dirt wasn't working worth 

a flip to tell you the tt·uth. Concrete is the only 
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way l 've been able to lmild the road. A good 1:oad, 

you know. I did use some of the dirt. 
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MR. MURDOCK, 'lour Honor, at this point, 

I'm going to move to inr;et·t Complainant's 43, which 

io the letter we were just discussing into the 

record. 

MR. KIBLER: I have no objection, Your 

Honor 

THE WITNESS: Well, is that this one? 

MR. MURDOCK: Sure. That's the one. 

I'll get it stamped. 

JUDICIAl, OFFICER RANKIN: It's admitted. 

[Complainant's Exhibit No. 43 admitted 

into evidence.] 

BY MR. MUJWOCK, 

Q. r promise this walk down memory lane won't 

cont.inue fo1:ever, but I have one more document for 

you to look at. 

Have you seen this document before, Ml". 

Stevenson? If you need a minute to read it, that's 

fine. 

A. 

Q. 

I. ine. 

Ok<ly. Is the1:e more to it? 

Just start at the front of the letter is 

Okay. 
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~~~------------
Q. Do you recognize that document? 

A. Not readily, but p~·obably did read it. 

Q. Who is it signed by, the cover letter? 

A. It's me. 

Q. So Henry R. Stevenson, Jr.? 

A. r can't exactly remember but if I signed it, 

assure you, I probably ~·ead it. 

Q. I'm sure. It's just for the record, ec 

Can you tell by looking at this, what's 

the plan of this letter? 

Who is it addressed to? 

A. I guess it's addressed to John Davidson. 

Q. And can you tell, by looking at this 

document, why you sent it or what the purpose of: this 

document is? 

A. Well, we, as you know ot should kno1", we 

appealed their decision. Do you know that? 

Q. Yes. 

A. And we, acCOL"ding to this letter: under 33, 

which it doesn't mention, I get a little bit out of 

line now. I ain't no lawye~·- You··al.l can shut me 

down anytime you want to. 

Under 330.3, as I read it, it's part of 

this. That's what this was descL·ibing. l~e showed 
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proof that this was a disposal site in 1947. And Mr 

Gilmore in our appeal, he agreed with us. 

And what we were trying to say is, we 

were agreeing to disagree. We're agreeing to 

disagree. We felt like it was a jurisdictional 

problem. We feel lik0 it should have been 

grandfathered or isolated. 

But w<:'l didn't we 1"ent through the 

system and we appealed it <Jt the same tilne as we were 

doing out· job. And that's exactly what we did. 

Now, we were having a hard t.lme at the 

sta~·t of this get,ting this permit to do this job. A 

lot of: song and dance. So I'm not sure let me see 

here. You asked me what we were trying to tell you· 

all.? 

Q. Yeah, the Corps of Engineers? 

A. Well, we was saying that this is '06. l-Ie 

hadn't got our pennit yet. 

Q. Right. 

A. And this place here \"as dragging their feet 

f:or four months. And we'd repeatedly tell them thC~t 

we'd done had three people got killed down there. 

Them trees were falling off in the water. 

l've got plenty of: pi(;t;ureE;. 'l'n·:cn; wet·e 

falling off in tlle water. A man a11d two little gals, 
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they got killed on the land just north of me that I 

own now. 

We pleaded with the Corps to let us go 

to wo~·k. That· this lr:-vee was going to get bl."eached 

and th.is stuff \~as going to come in the l."iver and the 

taxpaye1~s were going to have to pump it out.. 

wanted to fix my levee. 

We 1~ent through you all's process. ~le 

did everything that told to us to do. And month 

atter montlt after montl1, phone call after phone call, 

pl eaBe, let us go to work. 

Q. All ~·ight. So 

A. This is what tltis consist of. 

Q. And so in order to get something done, you 

hil.-ed this is, again, James White? 

A. James White. And he come to the Col."ps and 

Nr. John I mean, ~lL David Hol.h, I guess he got 

fil."ed after this letter. I'm not sure. But he's the 

one who told us to do it, Nation1~ide No. 3, and I 

paid for it. 

Q. so in this attached, and I'm looking on page 

3 of this letter. This is your cover letter in which 

you introduce to the Corps to say you're submitting 

an Identification and Delineation of Waters of the 

united States done by GT! E:nvironmental and Pat·kwood 
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A. I'm glad you brought that up. I • m glad you 

lnought this up here. l' 11 show you what kind of: 

<l.m,1teurs we wa.'J. 

When 1~e got Jimmy White to come out here 

and delineate this. 

It was one delay after the next. We got 

all the way to appeals for this after we complained. 

1-l"e didn't agree. And we did it real nicely. We 

followed the deal. 

Then when they get up there, I think his 

nilnw is Ht:. Jim Gilmore. he called me up and he sent 

us a letter and he said we can't process this because 

you don't have a authot·ized JD. And l said what in 

the world are you talking about"! I already got you a 

,JD. 

He said, you can't appeal a regular JD. 

You've got to go back to the Corps and get you a 

authorized one. Another tln-ee or four months. 

Q. So as you were doing this and trying to get 

the Corps t:o move 

The levee was continuing falling in. And it 

wall bad new(<. 

Q. And you hired and just to be clea~-. l~r. 

\·lhite did lllir; report, which your Counsel harJ spoken 
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about before because he was hi~·ed by Parkwood Land 

Company and you hired him to do this on your behalf 

and to submit this report? 

A. \~e hired him to come up here and ask the 

Corps what we had to do to fix out· levee. 

Q. Okay. I'm going to read just one quick 

A. Which one"! 

Q. lt's on page 7. 

A. You know, I might have miss poke. 'l'his is 

the one to get the original. The othe1· one come 

along. I misread that. 

Q. So just to clat·ify for the record, this wns 

a request for the original jurisdictional 

determination? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Okay. 

A. To the beet of my memory. I'm sor·ry if: I 

got carried away. 

Q. That's all right. We're looking at page 7 

here. It's under the title ''Site Description.' This 

will give us some context of what we're talking about 

Can you read this paragraph"! On page 7, 

it is the second full paragraph from the 

A. Okay. Do you want me to read it? 

ANN THORNTON BERUV REI)ORTING 
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Q. Yeah. Just read it. 
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A. can I read it to myself or do you want me to 

t·ead it 

Q. Read it out loud fol." the record, please. 

A. Okay. Ar·e you trying to see if I can read? 

We can have a little humor here. 

"Cypress Trees, swamp Tupelo, Dnunmond•s 

rattle bush ... " I'm not going to get into these fancy 

names. I'll let Ms. Aldridge talk about that. 

.. swamp smar·t- weed now dominate the 

centt-al portion of the site." Cypress trees and 

swamp Tupelo, okay. "Vegetation along the base and 

up to the peak of the levee ill dominated by mature 

loblolly pine, sweet gum, American holly and yaupon.' 

And you left out pine trees. 

Q. Okay. Just to clarify the words he uses, 

after talking about Cypress trees, is swamp Tupelo, 

Drummond's rattle bush and swamp smart--weed now 

dominate the central portion of the site? 

A. \~ell, I might add here it says CJ•pl."ess 

tt·ees. It doesn't say what kind. And it says "swamp 

Tupelo. 

Tupelo. 

Q. 

A. 

r t don' t .say what kind, it just say!l n'"'mp 

Hut it docs say "dc>lllinate," right"/ 

ANN TIIOnNTON HERHY HEI'ORTING 
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S\"timp Tupelo. Drummond's rattle bush and swamp smart~ 

weed now dominate the central portion ot the site.• 

lie never went out there. I don't know 

how lte said that. I 911ess he used an aerial. Nobody 

ever went in the inside of the no soil samples, no 

notlting, okay. Anything else? 

Q. But this was submitted going back to the 

cover letter. page 1. 

Which pag.;;'! 

Q. This one. I'm trying to ot·gani~e this. 

A. You're doing a better job than me. 

Q. l •m slill not doing that well. Oka}'· Here 

we go, pi>ge l again. 

So the initial cover letter sheet 

A. By the way, the stuff that we discussed, I 

assume was in that 

Q. Yes. 

A. Deviation Report. 

Q. You' ~:e right. 11hat this is here is 

just does not have the mol-e voluminous attachments. 

This is the shorter version of, basically, the 

executive summary and the covel- letter. 

This was all submitted under the title 

on behalf: of Parkwood Lane Company, correct? 

A. J,et me get up he<.e. It <Jddresses me, Ml·. 
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SoilllY R. Stevenson, Jr. And then the fi<.st letter, 

he's talking about me personally here. And here, 

this letteL- is Pat·kwood Land Co~npany. 

Q. Okay. 
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NR. MURDOCK: Your Honor, at this time, 

I move to insert Complainant's Exhibit 44 into the 

record. 

MR. KlllL8ll.: No objection. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I'd like to 

look at it myself: first. 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. Thi.s one hel·e? 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I'm 

anticipating no pl·oblems but I'd like to see what 

we've been talking about. 

TH8 WITNESS t l might have to ~·ead 

tht·ough it a couple times myself. 

11R. l~URDOCK: Page 7 is the part quoted, 

Your Honor. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: All right. 

C:ert:,, inl y. 

,, [I p: ,, 
~4 0 

25 

MH. lolUIIDOCK, 1 '111 sot·ry. I forgot. to 

that over. 

clUlltCli\L Ol'FJCER RANKIN: It'S admitted 

evidence. 

(Complainant's Exl1i.bit No. 44 admitted 
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into evido:;nce. J 

BY MR. HURPOCK: 

Q. Okay. I know you said you•t·e not an 

engineeJ;, in your: mind, hut if I ask you something 

you don't know the answer to, it's fine to just say 

"I don't kno1~. I'm not <lll engineer 

But would it have been possible to ltave 

l-epaired the levee from the 1·iver side? 

A. Well, I can give you, in hindsight 

Q. That's fine. 

A. There's no way the clay wotJld stick. It 

would go t·ight in the riveL·. VIe couldn't. So I went 

to concrete. 

And I will assume that you probably t·ead 

the back side of this thing right here, wlH.·L·e my 

buddies up here at the Corps said if you put it in 

the river right here, we might make you take it hack 

out. I may not be smaL·test apple on the tree, but 

that got my attention. 

So the best thing to do is step back, 

kind of like this. This is a 10-foot, and we 

couldn't get dirt to even stick there. It would fall 

off. So we had to get a real maybe 90 percent 

concl·ete to hold right there to even get oul· tl·ucks 

and equipment down it to stal·t fixing the levee. 
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And to answer your question, I, to this 

day, don't know why these Corps of t>nginee<.s want me 

to put that in that river. But you don't argue with 

the Col·ps. You do what they say. And I tried, It 

didn't work. 

Q. Do you think it would be possible fol· a 

barge to transport the concrete needed to maintain 

the levee, to move it across the Neches River and 

bring it to your site from the rive~ side? 

A. Naybe Exon Mobil can, but l?arkwood couldn't. 

Q. Okay. But you'J:e not r·uling out t.hen that 

someone it: could be technologically feasible even 

if not economically feasible? 

A. Yeah. It's a rive1:. You can go up and down 

it with a boat. 

Q. And my understanding might be wL·ong, but cnn 

I right that this staging area that we refer to 

sometimes is on the other side of the dver fl"Om your 

property? 

A. Well, this whole levee is adjacent to a 

river aa t:ltis exhibit shows. I don't know what 

you're trying to lead me into saying, but tl1ere•s ~ 

rive I-

Q. No, no, I get that. Okay. I undernt<md why 

it's contusing because we've t·ef:eL·red to the 

ANN TIIOHNTON mm.n.Y ll.EPOHTJNG 
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southwest portion as a staging area, too. 

But the staging area just tell me if 

l'm wrong. That's fine. 

Okay. 

Was there staging area from the highway 

iW you mentioned the highway I don't re1nember the 

tenn, the highway company, highway department? 

A Bringing the concrete in. 

Yeah, bringing the concrete in. WheL·e did 

that conct·ete come from"/ 

IH-10. 

Okay. And that's just across the river, 

right? 

IH-10 goes all the way tluough there. 

Got ella. 

It goes through it starts in Florida and 

ends up in Los Angeles. It's 850 miles across Texas. 

You're halfway to California when you get to El Paso. 

Now, I know I'm just 12th grade, but. anything 

else? 

I told you to tell me if I was wrong. 

I'm just throwing a little humor in here to 

a very set·ious situation. So fot·give me. Go ahead. 

Nothing to f:oJ:givf!!. okay. Almost done 

here. Home stretch. 

ANN THORNTON HEIW.Y REPORTING 
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Did you rec0.ive an Admin.i.stt·ativr!! Ordet· 

from the EPA in January 2011? 

Saying what? Are you talking about Cease 

and Desist? 

Well, the Cease and Desist was as we 

said, the Cease and Desist was from the Corps of 

Engineers in August 2010. 

Okay. 

Did you receive an Administrative Order from 

the SPA, basically asking you Ol' saying you had to, 

within 30 days, submit a Restoration Plan? 

Did you receive an Administrative Order? 

Okay. Let me think. I got a and ! have 

everything you all sent me. Chuck's got it or I got 

it. 

That Administrative Order the first I 

reml'ember: is that I think Ms. Aldt"idge sent me one and 

it described something there about you're being 

charged, et cetera, et cetera. 

And one way you can t·esolve it is to 

pull UHo m<lterial back out and rlt<ll:t ovel·- Is that 

tl1e one you'rr!! talking about? 

That iJOU!ldS r i gl1 t , 

Okay. Then I'll go f.ut-theJ; on on there. 

A11d tl1en Ms. Aldridge stated on tl1ere that slle still 
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reserved the right to fine me. So by that time, I 

had a Stop Work Orde1: from the County. 

So I 1~as in what you call the proverbial 

Catch 22. So you all stopped me. They stopped me. 

So Sonny, being a law abiding citizen, I didn't do 

nothing. 

So the County orde1:ed you to not 

It's called a Floodway Prevention Or deL·. 

That's another one X didn't know nothing about. 

They ordered you to not touch, essentially 

not touch what you had done in the fill on the 

property? 

Basically, r had to go do construction. 

There was nobody at the Corps of Engineers, nobody 

else ever told me about -- nobody ever told me about 

a Floodway Prevention Order. It's se1:ious business. 

And this Floodway Prevention Order is what 

you got from the County? 

From the County, yeah. And they gave me a 

Stop work Order, too. So I got one from both of: you-

all. Well, not ft·om you but. 

0- Would this Order have prevented you from 

removing the fill? 

They as I interpret that Stop Work OJ:der, 

don't do nothing. Now that means r really gambled 
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a little bit. I did walk down there a few times with 

these ladies and all.. 

But 1 took it as cease and desist. 

Theirs says Stop Work Order, Stop-something. You-

all's says Cease and Desist. The best of my 

interpretation of that is stop. Don't do nothing no 

more. Don't add to; don't take away. 

So you may have answered this question, but 

why didn't you submit a Restoration Order 

Restoration Plan to the EPA as a result of the 

Administrative Order? 

A- ~/ell, let me think on that one. 

Sure. 

The first thing is I didn't think 1 had done 

nothing wrong. That's primary. \1hen I get a 

speeding ticket and I'm speeding, I usually pay it. 

When I get accused by the Corps or whoever, 

EPA, if I didn't do nothing wrong, I usually don't 

pay. 

I ain't never got nothing this seriou~ 

in my lif:e. But when I'm right that's why l'm 

sitting here in this chair That's why I didn't do 

it. 

And then she throws it in there tllat slle 

might go aheild and just fine me af:ter you go tlu·ough 

ANN THORNTON BEimV REPORTING 
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that song and dance. Have you evet· been involved in 

a restot·ation? You usually go broke. You usually go 

broke and two divorces. You never satisfy these 

people. r tried it at tlte Williams Brothers site. 

'l'hey try to make trees grow on upland. It 

"-'Ouldn't· work. We've done it every time, time after 

time a[ter time. And then John goes down the1·e and 

makes me put a dam up and flood it and they still 

wouldn't gro1<1. so it's a no win game, my fd.end. 

Yotl can't please these guys. 

And "•hen I'm right, I stand 1ny ground. 

We've got one or two constitutions in this building 

,1nd one is sitting l·ight behind me. When you're 

right, you don't raise a white flag. 

You do your best to convince somebody to 

li>;ten to you. And that's what I've done. I've 

followed the law to the best of my ability. 

And I usually don't I ain't gonna 

stal·t doing restoration or doing nothing when I 

didn't think I did nothing wrong. Now, I'll go on if 

you want me to, but I hope that'S enough. 

NR. ~1Ull.DOCK: No furthel· questions. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Okay. 

t~R. KIBLER: A couple of redirect, Your 

Honor. won't waste our time hel·e. 

ANN THORNTON BimRY REPOH.TING 
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY t~R. KIBLER: 

Q. Which one is this one? 

A. I hope you can keep up with it. I moved 

some of them. 

Q. I want you to look at the one in your hand. 

That's Complainant's 44. 

A. Okay. 

Q. Jimmy ~Illite ever walk out in the middle of 

that property? 

A. No, not that I was awal·e. 
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Q. Did Jimmy l~hite ever do a tl·ee count on that 

pl·operty? 

A. No. You would have had to have a boat. 

It's flooded. Not that r•m aw;n·e of, no. 

Q. Do you have any idea of how he came to 

state, utilize the word ''dominate'' in the center of 

the property? 

A. Probably that • s what l;l1e Corps wanted him to 

say. 

Q. "Cypt·ess treea, swamp •J'upelo, Drummond's 

r·;,t~t le bt·ush 01: bush and swamp smar·t "'eed now 

dominate the central portion or: this site. 

Do you h<Jve any idea of what Jimtny White 

means wl1en he says the central portion? 
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A. ~/ell, I guess it means inside the levee. 

l 'm not sure. 

Q. Is it smaller than that? 

Nell, all we delineate 

Q. Do you know? 

No, I don't kno1~. All he delineate was 

around the levee. 

Q. ''I don't know is a pe~:fectly fine answer. 

told Ms. Aldridge that. I'll take that from you. 

Look at that one and tell me what it is. 

A. Okay. l got it. 

Q. Wl1at number is that.~ 

A. No. C-47. 

Q. r..ook at Complainant's No. 47. So the Court 

will understand what you were doing, you said that 

you wet·e here at the Corps of: Engineers having a 

meeting. 

Who were you having a meeting with? 

A. I was having a meeting with Jef:f Pinsky and 

Bruce Bennett. 

Q. And the subject of that meeting 1;as putting 

a road 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

To the island, right here. [Indicating.] 

the island. So 

And permitting this site. 

ANN THORNTON BERRY HEI'ORTING 
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Q. Okay. So the Cou~:t will unden;tand, you 
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were trying to build a road over to this Oxbow Island 

that's over here to the enst of your property, right•! 

A. Right. To restore the erosion. 

Q. And you ~~ere talking to Mr. Pinsky and other 

people here at the Corps to do that 

A. Yeah. 

Q. when t1r. Davidson came in and said they 

we~:e gol.ng to chal·ge you for violations under youl· 

current Nationwide that you were wol·king under on 

this site, right? 

A. That • s right. I never had a clue that was 

coming. 

Q. Were they working with you to put this road 

in over to that island? 

A. Jeff Pinsky and the other little feller. 

can' Novelosky (phonetic) or something like that. 

We all come down there. They couldn't get the1~e so I 

go get them bot-11. I bring them ove1: there and they 

delineated about an acre. 

And it was fo1· me to build a t·oatl to get 

ove1: there to my island over here. I own it, too, 

pel".son<Jlly. Well, it's <noding, too, and l:~:ees nre 

falling in and et cetera. And I just wanted to get 

over there and fix it. And we did. 1"/e we~:e doing 

ANN TIIOUNTON BimnY IU~l'OUTJNG 
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that. I went through the process. 

And 1vhen I got a phone call from Jeff, 

257 

he said o;evet·ybody ft·om the EPA and some guy in Dallas 

who probably ain't there no more 

Q. You wet·e hen'!, you were having a meeting 

with the Corps to try to delineate 

A. No. Pennit. 

Q. or try to pennit and have a t·oad put over 

there? 

A. Yeah. The site in her·e 

Q. Is it yout· hope that one day because 

obviously one of the things we haven't said, and 

t:hink all of:' us have been involved in the case so 

long that we know, this piece of land is a spit ft·om 

the Interstate 10, right? 

It's the last of the Mohicans. 

Q. well, it's right there. I mean, I-10 would 

be the bottom of that photograph, would it not? 

A. The IH-10 Bridge, that's it. And that's 

what we was tt·ying 

Q. The Neches River is right there, correct'! 

A. Yeah. 

Q. There are plana to, in the next few 

very short oL·der, in the next few years, l guess. 

A. They're down there r.ight now. 

ANN TIIOUNTON BERRY UEPORTING 
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Q. They're down there working alre11dy. They 

are gotng to demolitlh the cut·rent I-10 Bridge, 

ccn;rect 

A. And I 1<1as going to get the concrete. \'las. 

Q. And they wanted to pay you money to stage 

tl1at concrete there, right? 
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A. If r would have been bold enough to ask them 

but I was afraid that if I was to get them, 

couldn't charge them. 

Q. At any rate, you could make economic use of 

this property had you been able to use it or utilize 

it. in any way you wanted to, correct? 

MR. MURDOCK: I object. Leading. 

BY t~R. KIBLER: 

Q. Did you utilize the property to economic 

benef:it· is you didn't 

,JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I !Javen' t 

ruled on the objection. 

MR. KIBLER: Oh, I'm sorry. I thought 

you did. I'm sorry. J'll reword the question. 

JUDICIAL Ol'FICER RANKIN, You an'! 

le<>ding, you know, and as much as we all would like 

t:o finish this up, I'm going to unless it becomes 

it absolutely necessary, I'm going to sustain it at 

t:hi:; time. 
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~Ill.. KIBJ.,ER: Yes, You1; Honor. 

BY 11R. KIHLI>R: 

Q. Could you make economic value oi: you1.· 

propet·ty if it were not encumbered by the regulations 

that you currently are encumbeJ:ed by? 

A. Definitely. 

Q. Is it your hope that one day you l<ill be 

able to utilize your property to economic benefit? 

A. was trying to do that, yeah. 

MR. KIBLE:R: Your Honor, I will pass the 

witness. 

~1R. MURDOCK: I pass. 

JUDICIA!, OFFICER RANKIN: I havt·~ one 

thing I think to add to what Mr. Kiblel· asked. 

This site that you were in negotiations 

with the Corps to permit, if I remember correctly 

from the t·ecord, it's been awhile since I've looked 

at this part, that 1oould have been involving about 10 

acl·es of wetland to build a br.i.dge across to the 

Oxbow cutoff the1;e? 

THE 1-IITNF.:SS: Yes. It and one acre. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: One acre? 

Okay. 

'rHE WITNESS' One acre. And l forget 

can't n'!member how much whether it was all of this 

ANN THORNTON HEURY HEPOHTING 
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but I offe~·ed 90 acres of: trade. 

JUDICIAL OFFICE:R RANKIN: Was that the 

only one you were dealing with at the time? 

THE WITNESS: He combined both of them 

together. In other words, Jeff Pinsky and I f:ound 

the letter in a box, and he recommended that I put 

them together and do them both at the same time. 

Do this site and the road to the island 

at the same time so we made one number. And that' 

what we were negotiating to at that time when the 

hammer dropped on me. 

JUDICIAL Olii"ICE:R RANKIN: Now, Jimmy 

White with GTI, this is something else I've been 

wondering about for a while. 

He was employed by G'l'I. Am I correct on 

that? 

THE WITNESS: We hired Jimmy. 1-le hired 

Jimmy l'lhite to do the Nationwide No. 3 and the 

original delineation. I was doing this little one 

act·e deal myself. 

JUDICIAL Ol'FlCER RANKIN, But Jimmy 

White worked for GTI and he's the guy who flagged the 

p1:operty 

TH!-: WITNESS: YeEJ. He come oul: and did 

the delineation. 

ANN THORNTON HEHRY REI'ORTING 
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JUDICIA!_, O!?FTCER RANKIN: along uw 

boundaJ~Y line. I've been wondering a long time whet·e 

tho:Je fL>gs c<>me ft·om. 

THE \HTNESS: The Col:ps didn't do it. 

~1y man di-d it. 

JUDICIAL OFl'ICER RANKIN: Okay. Was 

there 10 feet between those flags and the inside base 

of that levee? 

THE WITNESS: \'/ell, of the ft·ont piece7 

\'/ell, up here, this is if you get the repotct, the 

delineation line is way on up in here. They got 

see. r don't know how to scale. The delineation 

JUDICIA!., OFFICER RANKIN, I don't 

either. 

THE WITNESS: it goes all up in here. 

The fact is, l thought this site was upland, okay, 

and it goes all the way around it. 

My man went up and tested it on the high 

ground. He didn • t go out heJ;e. And so what we 

had eight-and-a-half upland, including this, this and 

this little piece through here. [Indicating.) 

And I •m sorry. I •ve all·eady done foJ:got 

the question. I'm sorry. 

JUDICIA!, OFFICER RANKIN, The question, 

Mr. Stevenson, was whether, in most places at least, 
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10 feet between the inside bottom of that levee and 

those flags that Jimmy White put out there, 10 feet 

O>" more? 

THE WITNESS, Up here, around here, 

there was a big oak tree right here with a flag on 

it, [Indicating.) and I took a picture. That was 

probably, from the levee itself, out maybe 30 feet. 

1-lhet·e all the 1~ay around this t·ight here 

J:ight here, it was maybe 75 feet. [Indicating.) 

Okay. 

JUDICIAL Ol'f'ICER RANKIN: Yes. 

THE WITNESS: Sir? 

JUDICIAl, OFFICER RANKIN: The answer is 

•yes.• There was at least 10 feet from the base of 

tile levee out to flags? 

THE WITNESS: I \~auld have to say that 

it was [\,rther than that at the narrowest place. 

JUDICIAL Oi>FICER RANKIN• Was there at 

least 10 foot? 

THE WITNESS: Oh. \1ell, I'm nol: very 

good at answeJ:ing. Yes. there was. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: All light. 

THE WITNESS: I apologize. My wife will 

back •ne up on that. 

,JUDICIAL OFFIC!m HANKIN: Unless 
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smnebody wants to go furthet· on this, I think you can 

step down, Mr. Stevenson. 

(Witness excused. 

I have some other business to do with 

the lawyers. I think this notebook, the file-bound 

document there is pl:obably tile Pl:e-Constrllction 

Notification and we've been pulling pieces out: of and 

such. 

MR. KIBLER: It is. 

JUDICIAL OFl"ICBR RANKIN: And l believe 

you said, Mr. Kibler, that we couldn't have it for 

the file here for our records-

I'm wondering, at least to the extent a 

portion of it suggest that tlley wanted to move this 

levee 10 feet farther away from the t·iver, or at: 

least extend it out 10 feet farther from the tciver. 

Could we, at least, have that part of it 

copied? 

MR. KIBLER, Yout· Honor, you can have 

the whole thing if I thought it would be admissible. 

I didn't put this in my pre-exchange because until I 

got the materials fJ:om the Complainant, this document 

didn't make much difference. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I think we can 

get it in as rebuttal testimony myself 
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MR. KIBJ.,ER' r•ll be happy to prove ~t 

op. 

JUDICIAl" OFFICER RANKIN: since we 

are having a lot of testimony on 

MR. KIBLER: Your Honor, can we put him 

back on the stand for just a second. I'll be happy 

to prove 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN' Unless t~r. 

Murdock has something to say about it. 

MR. ~1URDOCK: Sure. You can put him on 

for that purpose. 

JUDICIAL Ol'PICER RANKIN: Okay. 

~/hereupon, 

HENRY {SONNY) STEVENSON 

having been previously sworn, was J:ecalled as a 

rebuttal witness by the Respondent and testified upon 

his oath as follows' 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. KIBLER: 

Q. Mt·. Stevenson, have you ever seen that 

document, that J:eport;? 

This is the original delineation on the 

project, on the si.te. 

Q. All right.. l\nd who did that woJ:k'? 

GTI. 

ANN THORNTON BJmH\' REI'ORTING 
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Q. And who signed it as a representative of 

GTI': 

I'd have to tt1rn tln:ough he1:e, but Jimmy 

\'illite did it. 

Q. Okay. 

A. 

Q. And did your company, did Par.kwood Land 

Company hire Jinnny White to produce this l"epol-t? 

A. Yes. And I can tell you how much. 

Q. I didn•t ask you that. I asked you if you 

hired him to do it? Did you hire him to do it? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Is thi>J the repot·t tha.t he submitted on your 

behalf to the Corps of Engineers? Is that true? 

A. As best I yeah. 

MR. KIBLER: Your Honor, I'd like to 

have thl" Identification and Delineation of Waters of 

the United St<:>tes entered as evidence as Respondent's 

4. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Do we have an 

objecti.on? 

~m. MURDOCK: 1'l1e only issue I have is 

haven't had to chance to is this entirely in the 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: 1 don't 
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believe it is in the record other than little pieces 

of it. I think that the map that the Corps and you, 

~lr. MuJ:dock, have relied on in this matter to show 

that the fill was all supposed to be placed on the 

outside of the levee, unless I'm mistaken, it came 

out of that report. 

MR. KIBLER: It is. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER l<ANKIN: But the way 

,66 

you all received the way Ms. Aldridge received it, 

was just part of it that came in along, of course, 

with the referral package. 

The same way that Ms. Aldridge based, at 

least to some extent, her decisions on culpability in 

this 1natter fl·om the CoJ:ps's refe1:ral package, which 

did not have a full description of those items but 

just numbered them, okay. 

So little pieces Of this thing are in 

the record. Out in context, I think that if there 

ate conflicts or there is a conflict between what 

tlli'lt. map says and what another paJ:t. of t.he report 

says, I think it should be in the record aa rebuttal 

U;>;tin•ony since you r.elied on the map. 

MR. MURDOCK: Okay. I don't have an 

olJ;jection to that as 1:ebuttal testimony. That's 

fine. 
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MR. KIBLER, Your Honor, I ask that it 

be adrl\itted. Is it admitted? 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Yes. It'S 

definitely admitted. I requested that it be 

admitted. 

[Respondent's Exhibit No. 4 <~dmitted 

into evidence, l 

MR. KIBLER: I thought so. l've got 

another one, Yout· Honor, real quick. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: \~hat's this 

one now? 

MR. KIBLE:R: This is the Pre-

construction Notification. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I thought 

that's what 

~1R. KIDJ,ER: No. That was the 

delineation. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Oh, okay. 

MR. KIBLER: There are bits and pieces 

of both of these. 

'l'HE WITNESS: And you covered it real 

well, too, both of them. 

BY MR. MURDOCK: 

Q. 

A. 

Have you seen that document before? 

Yes, I sure have. 
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Q. 11hat is it? 

A. It's the permit that David Hath L·equired us 

to do through Jimmy White, and I paid him f:or :lt, 

Nationwide No. 3, to fix the levee. 
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Q. Okay. 'l'his is GTI filing an application foL· 

a Nationwide No. 3 to the Corps of: Engineers on you1-

behalf; is that true? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is this the document that he produced fo1: 

you? 

A. That's con:ect. All everything. 

MR. KIBLER, Your Honor, X ask that the 

Pre-construction Notification for a Nationwide Pennit 

No. 3 provided by GTI on behalf of Parkwood Land be 

submitted as evidence. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I thought that 

was what we were just talking about. 

MR. KIBLER: There are actually two 

document and bits and pieces of: both of them are 

m:Lxed up in theil" materials. 

,JUDICIAl. OFFICER RANKIN, In the 

J:eferral '? 

MR. KIBLER: Yes. In fact, a lot of it 

ended up in the 200 plus pages that we got 14 days 

<190 that I objected about bccLtuse I couldn't 
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tlh>t' r; "hat I was saying when we had that 

conveu;ation, you ordered that both sides submit on 

Novembe>· 1st. 

And 1 said, well, how am I supposed to 

knov1 what he's going to give me and go back and go ~n 

my little puddle of tricks and come out with. 

don't know what he's going to give me. 

So I didn't have these submitted <JS pre 

because they didn't they we~:en' t woJ.-th anything 

until some of the materials that he submitted on 

Octobe>· 31. And now, I don't have time to submit 

them. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: Well, let's 

see if Mr. Murdock has any objection. 

MR. MURDOCK: No objection. 

JUJHC!AL OFFICER RANKIN: No objection, 

then it's admitted. 

MR. KIBLER: Thank you, YDUl' Honol-. 

(Respondent's Exhibit No. 5 admitted 

into evidence.] 

THE WITNESS: Hr. Murdock. are these all 

MR. MURDOCK: They're all he1·s. 

MR. KIBLER: Your Honor;, I' 11 take this 

opportunity to shut up. 
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JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: I think I 

heard you suggesting tl1at you wanted to do a closing 

argument? 

~1R. KIBLER, Very quickly. 

JUDlClAL OFFICER RANKIN: And I guess 

~11:. Murdock will have that as well. ls anybody 

requesting to file a post-hearing brief or 

memorandum? ~lould you like to? I mean, I don't 

care. 

MR. KIBLER: I don't want to, Your 

Honor. 
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t~R. MURDOCK: No, thank you, 'lour Honor. 

,JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN, What? 

NR. MURDOCK' No, thank you. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER MURDOCK: Okay. Then 

we will hear let's let Mr. Murdock go first. 

THF. WITNESS: Can I step down, Your 

Honot·? 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN: You may 

certainly step down, r~r. Stevenson. Thank you for 

your testimony. 

[Witness excused.] 

MR. MURDOCK: You1· Honor, in light ot 

the fact that I gave an opening statement, I'm going 

to torego closing statement. 
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JUDXClAL Ol•'FICER RANKIN: Let's suggest 

and this may be a little unorthodox, let's let Mr. 

Murdock give his closing statement first. And if 

there's anything you f:eel like you've got to respond 

Co I mean, Jh·. Kibler give it first and then if 

Ml' r~urdock \~ants to respond, then we'll let him take 

a shot at it. 

MR. KIBLER: That works fot· me, Your 

HOnOL'. 

CLOSING STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENT 

MR. KIBLER: Where to begin"? We have a 

pt·ocess he1.·e that's in place 1ohereby an average 

citizen who owns a piece of real property must 

intuitively, "I'm not exactly sure, but at some 

point, "I think that might be a wetland,' and, 

therefot·e, I'd better ask for a delineation. 

I made a reference with Mr. Davidson 

about the wet spot in the back of my yard, which if 

you read about the breach of the Clean Water Act, 

it's a little fuzzy as to whether that puddle in tl1e 

back of my yard, whenever it rains, is covered by the 

Clean Water Act. And, therefore, part of my property 

is regulated by the Corps of Engineers. 

My client owns or is part owner of 

entities, which own properties in southeast Texas 
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and, gee, we don't have any '"'ater in southeast Texa::;. 

lt's dry as a bone. 

And as a owner of these entities, he 

has, over time, had contacts with the Corps of: 

Engineers because he doesn't ~~ant to be in trouble. 

And there have been times that he's been in trouble 

where he probably should have asked. 

But when he made a mistake, he got an 

after-the-fact. He did the things. He did the 

mitigation that he was supposed to do. 

And on this particular piece of pl:operty 

that we're here on today, he paid a lot of money to 

an engineel·ing firm to do wh<lt. he didn't know how to 

do himself. 

And they delineated it themselves or 

provided a delineation report, which we just entered, 

because the Corps didn't have time to do it and he 

~~anted to work. 

And they provided a Pre .. construction 

Notice to the Cor:ps. And in the Pre construction 

Notice, it says somethin9 diffel."ent U\i-ln what Mr. 

Stevenson intended or thought was what he was 

supposed to be able to do. 

At thi.!l po.i nt, and I don't want to bad 

mouth the Corps. 1 know they do a great job and they 
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·~-~---------------. 
have a lot on their plate, but when we are 

regulatory agency that says •yes,' you can do that or 

"no,• you can't, but then we don't come back and say 

on our site visits, oh, by the way, you're messing up 

here but you can file this other permit fot: that. We 

don't say that. 

I think we've heard three witnesses for 

the Complainants say, "hut he could have applied for 

Natiom<ide 33 or 4 " 01~ he could have done this or he 

could have done that. 

This has been more about how do we stick 

11r. S'tevenr;on and Pal·kwood Land Company with a really 

large fine. 

Well, let's start with the red that 

showed up on the Complainant's 47. I for.get, but 

think it•s probably Complainant's 47 in the record. 

Ms. Sl1ivers says that that was erroneous 

data that was put into the system. She says that the 

green aJ;ea is the line between upland and wetland. 

And when l asked her, well, why is the red 

.line on the north side of the green line? ~/ell, 

that's erroneous information, so that's not really a 

violation. And her answer, Yes, it is. And I never 

1;eall.y could get that straight with her. 

If the violated area or the area that 
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they claim is a violation it's relatively small in 

the grand scheme of things, but 1 need to point it 

out. 

If we're going to be a regulatory agency 

that's going to go out here and say you messed up and 

this is what you did, but I can't tell you how wide 

and how long that particular piece is. 1 can tell 

you how many acres it is. 

\~ell, how did you get the acreage"/ 

I-I ell, I went out l.here with this GPS system and stuck 

it into a computeL· pL·ogram and that genet·ated this 

map and it told me how many acr·es. Okay. Sut that's 

erroneous. So it's I'm sorry, an old 70s computer 

term, trash in; trash out. 

don't have any ide a wllether this data 

is anywhere near to being true. I don • t have any 

idea if this is the scale. I guess we go with that. 

Mr. Davidson and I was appreciative 

of his information. We did talk quite a bit about 

the well, what did we talk about? we talked quit.B 

a bit about the process and what he went through. 

But the thing I have to go here. 

l1nve to run over here. Ms. Aldridge testified about 

how tho; penalty got calculated. Oh, I know. That's 

what it's tied into my brain. 

·~~~~-:-:--"---"·--~
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Because after Nr. Davidson and 1 got· 

finished talking, this four pages tlJat's been 

submitted that basically says that Sonny Stevenson is 

a bad player. 

That's really what this this was not: 

meant to be to say that he did things specifically 

wrong o~: how bad he was or how egregious his crimes 

against humanity were, it was meant to put four pages 

of stuff: in front of: the Court to say that Sonny 

Stevenson is a L·epeat offender and he's been there 

over and over again. 

And when it comes down to it, when you 

listen to Mr. Davidson's testimony he didn't givB 

it up willingly. I had to pull it out of him. There 

are only three entries in there that he says are 

things that he did wrong. 

One of those was an after-the-fact 

permit when Mr. Stevenson and, actually, it wasn't 

even Mr. Stevenson personally. It was ACR, LP 

made a violation. And they got an after the··fact 

pennit and mitigated a bunch of land. 

To say that Ml:. Stevenson is a llad 

player because he asked for delineation or to say 

that Mr. Stevenson is a bad player because he asked 

for something f~:om the Corps, I t.hink, is inhe~:ently 
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wrong. 
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And fol" the penalty to be bigger because 

he had a proactive or had an active role with the 

Corps, that's wrong. To make the next assumption 

that somehow Mr. Stevenson has acquired this vast 

knowledge of the Clean l~ater Act, we've already shown 

that they hi~·ed engineers. 

The report that the summary fr·om t~J: 

Davidson even says, "d.p. Consulting Engineers 

submitted DA per·rnit application on behalf: of: ... 

doesn't say that Ml.". Stevenson f.i.lled out anyt:hing. 

lt says "d.p. Consulting F.:ngineers. 

We've got GTI d.p. Consulting 

Engineers did most of the work. And r think that 

really didn't come out in the testimony, but d.p. 

Consulting Engineers did most of the 1~ork for ACR, LP 

and GTI did the work for Parkwood. 

To say Mr. Stevenson i.s somehow bet,ter 

gifted in the ways of the Clean l~ater Act before he 

had to go through this process because r think having 

to go through pl·epanltion and trying to get. ready J:ot· 

a hearing like this, J think he's a lot smarter than 

he was two years ngo. 

But to !>BY t:hat he should get a bigger 

fine simply because he filed tor application~; 01: 
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delineations and to say that he should get a bigger 

fine because he knows more, 1 think, is a stl.-etch or 

an assumption tllat's guite frankly, it's not 

To say that theJ:e ir; no calculation for 

an economic benef:it, eithel: p1:o o:r con, on this 

worksheet when calculating it, tlJat•s not in 

accordance with what the Guidelines say. 

The arbit:ra:ry capriciousness of picking 

a set multiplier. Gee, I like 500. If I put 500 in 

het·e, I haven't done the work and done the math. If 

I put 500 in there, I guarantee you that 32,500 is 

12. Guarantee it. 

The amount that this can be skewed 

simply based on somebody•s arbitrary number, whim, 

whether they like Mr. Stevenson, whether they didn't 

like Mr. Stevenson, whether they'd heard of him 

before or not. 

I don't know. I just I think when 

the authors of CFR sat down and drafted those six 

guidelines, I think they were looking for a little 

bit more objectivity that subjectivity. think they 

were looking tor I don't know. I'm not sure that 

they '"ere looking at this. 

And to say, and have Ms. Aldridge say so 
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on the stand, that they purposely went to 32,500 and 

then backed the numbers in from there making it 

outcome detenninative thinking so they could 

purposely have the largest Class I fine that they 

could have l'm sorry, the only word I can think of 

is that's reprehensible. 

You don't come to conclusions. You 

don't already figure out, well, I want to make it 

32,500. I want to make it the biggest Class I. 

That's not the way the system is supposed to 

\oJork. You're supposed to work it in from the front. 

\'lhat do you think his culpability was? What do you 

really think that his compliance with, compliance 

history, what do you think the need for deterrence 

is? 

Ml:. Stevenson applied for a permit. 

Spent a lot of money to get a permit. Did "'hat he 

l:ho1.>ght he 1vas supposed to be doing. And, obviously, 

was not. 

He still thinks he's right. He still 

thi11ks that there's no jurisdiction on the property. 

He still thinks that the truck turnaround a11d the 

otller areas on tl1e southwest corner there, that he 

ptiL in there in order to accomplish the mission or: 

rixing the levee. Il: had to be "'ide enough, it had 
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to be strong enough and it needed to be safe enough. 

And while he may be mista.ken about 

putting fill on the inside, which is what he thought 

he was getting. He thought he was putting fill on 

the inside because that's what his application, Pre-

construction Notification said. 

While he might be mistaken of where he 

was supposed to put the fill, I certainly think that 

the application of fill on the inside of the tt·uck 

turnaround and the southwest corner, which gave him 

the opportunity to utilize his upland theJ:e and that 

,'lrea there to get the heavy equipment up :into where 

it's gotta be. 

I think that is certainly within any 

normal interpretation of minor modifications as we 

point<od out and beat that line to death, But I think 

any normal person would think, well, if I'm allowed 

to do this project-· I'm not sure if you know, 

Mr. Murdock has actually asked my client, you know, 

could you take a barge up the l·iver? 

I'm not sure how the Col·ps you know, 

the Corps has issued -- hey, tell you what, Sonny, 

you go get you a delineation and you get your Pre 

construction Notification and you give it to us and 

we'll give you a Nationwide 3 and you can go to work. 
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Did they think he was going to did 

they think that a tl·ackhoe was mil·aculously going to 

fall from the sky by parachute then-.·/ l mean, he' 

got to get it from the road up to where the work has 

got to be done. 
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I think the bottom line is here, even if 

he's wrong with what he originally thought he had 

gotten in Nationwide No. 3, he didn't understand 

that. 

r think any 1~ork that he did on this 

project was an attempt to comply with t:he Nationv1ide 

3 and was certainly i.n compliance when you talk about 

that minor deviations. And a $32,500 fine for that 

is absolutely not in line with his actions. 

So with that, I will ask tor either zero 

fine or a fine of less than $10,000. Thank you. 

JUOIClAL OFFICER RANKIN' Mr. t~urdock, 

would you like to 

NR. MURDOCK: Yes. 1 thank you f:or your 

indulgence in my little bit of unorthodoxy. l' ll 

keep it brief as I did in opening. 

CLOSING S'£A'l'EMENT ON BEHALF OF THE COMPLAINANT 

MH. MU!(DOCJ<: As we set out to show, 

first, that Texas Hegional Condition, tllere'a a 

little confusion !Jere. lD, 2002; ~D. 2007 is tl1e 
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same. It's the same language. It's just lB versus 

28. Nothing l1as changed. 

But we set out to show tl1at tl1at applied 

and as a 1:esult, Pre constn,ct,ion Application was 

n'quired becattse it qualified as a Bald Cypress 

Tupelo swamp. 

l~e had an expet·t, in ~1r. Potvidson, come 

not only to identify the various vegetation, which 

led him to say that: it \~as a swamp, but he explained 

how he did it. He explained its history in looking 

at similar sites in east Texas. 

And then we had two other non--expert 

witnesses in l~s. Aldridge and Ms. Shivet·s explain how 

they identified the individual vegetation even if 

they couldn't come to the detenninative decision of 

wlHlther it qualifies as a swamp. They lloth were able 

to identify, both the Tupelo swamp, cattails 

associated and cypress trees. 

And we even had as Mr. Stevenson and 

his Counsel said, he's not an engineer. It's not his 

j all to understand how this all works. So he hired 

someone, who he is supposed to, GTI Enviromnental. 

We're relying on their submissions to 

the Corps and as such, we should rely on what they 

said about •vegetation dominates the site.• Cypress 
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trees, swamp Tupelo, rattle--bush, swamp-smart weed 

dominilt:e t:he centt·al portion of: the site. 

Second, going to the fill as we•ve 

heard testimony, it's not the Corps's job to analyze 
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feasibility. Their job is to analyze whether this is 

a violation of the Clean Water Act as adopted by 

CongJ;ess. 

So the fact that, even if it is true, 

that he would have had to have this truck turnaround 

to bring up the dump truck, he needed to request that 

in his authorization because it's not the Corps' job 

to say it's economically feasible, especially when it 

is potentially feasible to bring in a llarge. 

l'lhet:her: o.r not he could afford that, 

th<Jt's a possibility. And even that goes beyond the 

Corps' requirement t,o look at what is or is not 

feasible for the site. 

And, finally, the Clean Water Act is a 

strict liability statute. We understand that -- no 

one here is trying to say I don't think that Mr. 

Stevenson purposely set out to violate the Clean 

Water Act or to do anything criminal that would 

req111re a allowing of his mental state. 

Instead, we're simply saying that Mr. 

Stevenson did have a history with tlle Corps. Some 
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·-,----
violations. Some, as Mr. Kibler termed them, ''good 

interactions.' But whether or not, in Mr. Kibler' 

and Mr. Stevenson's mind, these should lle viewed 

tO\~ards culpability. 

The fact of the matter is, prior 

experience or l·eceipt of 404. authorization is part ol: 

the Clean Water Act Guidance undel· Culpall.i lity. 

And, ultimately, it's not Ms. Aldridge's 

job to change what factot·s go into each one of these 

penalty calculation factol·s according to what seems 

fair to llel·. It's het· job to implement the guidance 

as it was adopted and that's what she did. 

And one final aote, Ms. Aldridge did not 

agree that this was an outcome determinative penalty 

calculation. ln fact, she did not say, at any point, 

that she said "I'm going to write in 32,500 here and 

find the numbers to input." 

Instead, she said that was a 

consideration. And so that: might not be, for 

calculating penalties under the Clean Water Act, may 

not be the prettiest process, it's I would 

certainly object: to the idea that it was an outcome 

detel-minative one. 

But instead, it was one of sevel·al 

factors that she considered while relying on the 

ANN THORNTON BERRY HEI'ORTING 
1-877·517-9367 

Henry Stevenson Hearing 11/14./12 

penalty policy. Thank you. 

'" 

JUDICIAL OFFICER RANKIN' Well, with 

that, we'll regard this case as submitted and I'll 

take it under consideration, issue a written opinion 

and today's evidentia1:y hearing is now closed. 

[When:lupon, the hearing was concluded at 

4., 14 p.m.) 
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